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THE JURY FIND BOTH MEN GUILTY EiWiMM
death, and brought upon those who are It was Mr. McDonald's first speech to
near and dear to him the bitterest woe a jury in defence of prisoners charged
that can come to human heart». It with murder. The address was an able

UanHorchnH and Welter Sentenced AO Hang only remains for me to pronounce the one, and at times pathetic. There were
nenaersnou clliu 1 w ° judgment of the law. The sentence of j many tear-bedimmed eyee m the court

r\v> 11 in A 1ft this court upon you, William David room ere he concluded, even several of
Ull JUNC !<-*• Welter, is that you, be token to the the jurors being moved to

place from whence you- came, and that 
on, Tuesday, the 18th day of June next, 
yoni be taken to the placé of execution 
and that you be there hanged by the 
neck until you are dead, and may the 
Lord have mercy upon your soul.

! tere, Lily and Rose. All five women were FAILED FOR OVER $1,500,000 THEIR VERY BEST POCÏOY,
y

BEKS ATI OX AL LIQUIDATION OX
MONTREAL BROKERS.

01

X tMeredith * O'Brien, Bankers and Brokers 
Make an Assignment at the Instance of 
the Quebec Bank — Collateral for a 
Large Amount of the Debt—Securities 
Seized.

r
tears.

Claimed Welter Had No Motive.
Mr. McDonald iaidx great stress on the 

fact that no motive had been ehowd 
why Welter should deliberately kill 
young Henderehott. There was no sug
gestion of jealousy, hate or wrong to 
be avenged. Each prisoner must be 
tried on the evidence adduced against 
each. A motive in the case of Hen- 
dershott did not mean a motive in the 
case of Welter. No connection had, he 
claimed, been shown between the two. 
He cautioned them not to make a blind 
leap in the dark, and decide1 that be
cause as against one there is a motive 
they would attach the same motive to 
the other.
The Women's Evidence Wnworthy of Cre-

Continuing, Mr. McDonald said : There 
is np possibility of John Henderehott be
ing present when the tragedy occurred. 
His time has been fully accounted for 
from thq hour he left home until his ar
rival at Eden. Then, aa to the Crown’s 
suggestion as to motive. Two women 
swear—no, they don’t swear, they sim
ply affirm, a privilege never before taken 
advantage of by a woman. These two 
women affirm that certain statements 
were made to them by Henderehott. A 
criminal who intends to commit crime 
does not go round the country and tell 
everybody of his intentions. The story 
may have been changed in the repeating 
or it may be wholly imaginary, but it 
certainly is improbable and unworthy of 
credence.

The story of young Del&cy about 
breaking a colt Mr. McDonald char
acterized as fiction.

» v.Montreal, March 16.—Befqre the close 
of the Stock Exchange to-day the firm 
of Meredith & O’Brien announced their in
ability to meet payments, and their 
business trill accordingly be liquidated. 
During the day the Quebec Bank took 
out writs for seizures of securities, and 
served notices on the Bank of Hochelaga, 
the City and District Savings Bank, the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada and the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, to prevent 
them delivering $243,000 stock held by 
them on advances. Later they made a 
demand of assignment. <

Mr. O’Brien admits that the firm, in 
its banking and broking business, bor
rowed $1,600,000, for much of which there 
is collateral.

The real reason for the early closing 
of the Exchange yesterday was that one 
bank wanted to unload about a quarter 
of a million of stocks and the president 
complains that some banks are treating 
the Exchange unfairly. One speculator 
has put up $66,000 margins in two 
months on C.P.R. stocks, and other heavy

WELTER HAS MADE A CONFESSION
s Henderehott Hud Nothing to Say.

His Lordship then asked Henderehott 
if he had anything to say why the sen
tence of the court should not be passed 

him for the crime of which he ad 
been convicted.
“ Nothing.” .

Hie Lordship said : The crime of which 
you have been convicted is one, I do 
not know as counsel for the Crown has 

. said, whether it is deeper in its dye 
on the First Ballot-Jurors Moved to Tears by the Address j than the crime of which your fellow-
of the Counsel for the Defence-Osier’s Pitiless Arraign- I Appearedthe* evidenee^tt wouïd’îook 
ment of the Accused—The Judge’s Charge to the Jury— aa if you were the originator and plau-
Prisoners Given the Benefit of Every Doubt-Welter Makes £r-y” nôt°Lly «crincTd toyour 
a Confession of His Guilt, Telling How He and Hender- awful greed your own life, but the life 
shott Slew Their Victim In the Woods According to a & » Tdo'notM low
Prpsmnfffid Plan conscience of such a man could fail to

burn within him under circumstances
St. Thomas, March 15.—The murder of - the other, and Welter’s eldest sisteç»i such as these. That a man would

1 His father and mother and little Rosa coolly, deliberately, seduce and persu- 
Hendershott, the prisoner’s youngest ade a young man, and perhaps hitherto 

The geatest murder trial that Canada I bairn, who had been present all after- innocent man, into taking away the: life 
. ..» farmina > noon, had absented themselves, as though Df OUe who had done him no wrong, whohas ever witnessed, came to a termina-, fearf^ of the ordeal to whichj wa8 in the prims of hi6 manhood, and
tion at 10.06 to-night, in the conviction j they might be subjected. During ; Wh<> he sent to his death at a time 
ol John A. Henderehott and William D.j the brie, >»ur waiting from when^had nore^onjo expect^

Welter, of the deliberate murder of the i the jury came in her 1ace wa^ a study. kllQW that j ehould say anything more 
former’s nephew. The two men will be j At times she would smile as if dreaming to you. I do hope that; even for you
. i u xv Z“* i i ■ i _ -, ,3 golden dreams of hope and life, an idyl- there may be mercy somewhere, mercy
hanged by the- neck until they are dead jic life tQ be 6pent, with her lover 'and that cannot be extended to you here: 
on Tuesday, June 18, in the jail yard father cleared by thei law of the atroci- The sentence and judgment of the court

crime which'she alone believed them Upon you, John A. Henderehott, for the 
Innocent of. But at other1 times she murder of which you have been convicti
suffered from fits of despondency and e(^ jg that you be taken to the place
through the brink of black despair. When from whence you came, and that on 
the jury came in her face became as Tuesday, the 18th day of June, you be
white and immovable as that of a statue, taken thence to the place of execution,

and that you be there hanged by the 
neck until you are dead, and may: 
the Lord have mercy on your soul.

After the sentences had been pronounc
ed the prisoners were removed to the 
jail, and the death watch at once placed 
over them. They Looked neither to the 
right nor left on leaving the dock. Wel
ter continued unmoved, but Henderehott 

looked like a man who had received & 
death stroke. He paid no attention to 
what was going on around him. He had 
to be aroused by a constable a second 
time when he was to be transferred to 
the jail below.

The Jury liianlmons on First Ballot.
Your reporter talked with a number 

of jurymen at tfye close of the court# 
and learned that they were unanimous 
on the first ballot. They discussed the 
evidence thoroughly before taking a 
ballot. When they did so every man 
voted " yea.”

While the verdict was a surprise to 
the public, there is nothing but com
mendation for the finding. There have 
been so many unavenged murders in the 
past that this atonement, tardy as it 
has been, is accepted with gratitude..

The fact that His Lordship during the 
trial ruled out everything, that the 
Crown offered in the shape of evidence 
of- a doubtful character which the Crown 
submitted very much weakened the 
Crown’s case, but the Chief Justice evi
dently proceeded upon the principle of 
giving the prisoners the benefit of every 
doubt.

At the close of His Lordship’s charge 
certain technical objections were raised 
by the prisoners’ counsel to have a case 
reserved, on the ground that the evidence 
did not warrant the case of Henderehott 

^ being left to the jury, and that the evi
dence of Mrs. McConnell and Mrs. French 
should^ not have been admitted. The ob
jections were noted. *.

Dramatic Scene in Court When the Verdict Was
Returned. itpou

Henderehott replied : 4
3• *

The Jury Were Out Four Hours and a Half—Were UnanimousIT
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1losses are not uncommon.
William H. Hendershott is to be avenged.

The Queen Lity Fire Insnrnnce Co.’s 
ratio of surplus reserve funds surpasses 
that of any other fire insurance company 
doing business in the Dominion Queen 
City Chambers, Church-street, Toronto.

We Notice
Watersorti., the tailor, 120 Yonge-atreet, 

is displaying some very natty patterns 
toi Scotch suitings and trouserings in 
his windows. Intending purchasers will 
flo well to inspect these goods before 
placing their orders for their spring 
suit or trousers. The World can recom
mend Watereon’s $18 Scotch suits, hav
ing had perfect satisfaction with all he 
has made for us in the past.
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Aa to the Insurance.

Now as to the policies, where is the 
evidence that John Hendershott induced 
his nephew to put on the insurance.? 
The insurance agent testifies that he 
canvassed the young man in tne usual 
way. Deceased was placing the insur
ance on his life for his intended wife, 
and made it payable to Hendershott 
pending the marriage. It wifi be ar
gued that the insurance carried was as
tonishingly larg'e.- But the intention 
was to substitute one policy for the 
other. It had never been intended to 
carry $1,1/000. The premium on the 
one policy was $82 per * yejar, a sunt 
easily within the reach o| the deceased, 
and it is a well-known tact that the 
tendency of the present dajy is for every 
person to carry life insurance as a means 
of investment.? This system has given1 
place to the old one of saving up money. 
Hendershott did not occupy the position 
of a beneficiary, but merely that 
trustee for the intended wifeJ

ousof this city.
An appeal has Been taken by the de

fence against the admission of the tes
timony of Mrs. McConnell and Mrs.French, 
the two cousins of the prisoner, Hender- 
shott, who swore that he told them last 
May he intended to put insurance on a 
number of people’s lives and get rid of 
one of them. But whatever the result 
of the appeal, execution will take place 
as scheduled, as Welter has made a 
confession of his guilt, a confession which 

* proves more than the Crown established 
in the trial, a confession to the fact that 
Hendershott was in the woods when the 
murder was committed, and that it oc-
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ersoniCo
All our Cambric Shirts, regular $1 and 

$1.25, now 35c each Flannelette Shirts 15c 
each. Wool L'nderwear that sold at $1 and 
$1.25 for 45c each Open Friday and Sat
urday evenings. Bonner's, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets.

‘-Ml Ontlty !
Having entered the box, Clerk McLaws 

arose tîîid asked : “ Gentlemen of the 
jury, have you agreed upon a verdict ? 
Are the prisoners at the bar guilty or 
not guilty ?. ”

There was a hush as of the stillness 
of death. Every eye was rivettod upon 
the jurors. The eyes of the two .ac
cused, to whom the answer meant so 
much, were fixed in a painful gaze oil 
the box. I

Foreman Albert Marlatt arose and iri 
a voice tremulous with emotion replied 
“ Guilty.” So low were the words 
spoken that one-half of those present 
did not catch them. The prisoners heard 
them ; however, neither moved a muscle, 
fiendershott’e head fell forward on his 
breast and he never looked up again1 un
til the constable awoke him from hie 
reverse five minutes later to receive 
the sentence of the law that he had (out
raged.

Lily Hendershott eat gazing at 
the jury for a few seconds 
with a countenance from which every 
vestige of color had departed. Sudden
ly with a shriek she flung herself into 
the arms of Welter’s sister and gave way 
to her emotion in- sobs that wrung the 
hearts o! all present. Two-thirds of 
the women present commenced sobbing 
bitterly, and many had to be supported 
by their escorts. There was no shriek
ing or loud lamentations, however.

Mr. McDonald demanded & poll of the 
jury, and each in turn, as their names 
were called, answered “ Guilty.”

Mr. Osier had left for Toronto after 
the jury retired. County Crown Attor
ney Donahue moved for the sentence of 
the court ou the prisoners*

Sentenced to Death
That the solemn obligation which his 

first murder trial had imposed upon his

SERVED

SALE A Prosperous Company.
“A comparison of the business of the 

North American Life at the close of 
1894, with what it was five years pre
vious, shows an increase in payments to 
policyholders of 123 per cent., in cash 
income of 91 per cent., in assets of 143 
per cent, and, in surplus of 374 percent. 
The assets amount to $1,987,446, the 
reserve fund to $1,664,020, and there 
is a net surplus of $338,216 for the ex
tra security of policyholders.”—Mont
real Witness, Feb. 23, 1895.
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246 PATRON PRESIDENT MALLORY: Yes, sir, the Patron Party (ji 

going right In heavy on Insurance at once. What do you think of the 
Idea ?

Hendershott’,s Movements
As to Benderehott’e movements on 

the fatal day, it is charged that he went 
to Eden lor a purpose, to be out of 
the way. He went to Aylmer in 
cordance with an appointment he had 
with Mr. Hutchinson ; he had promised 
to see him before the 15th. H 
on the 14th. He had also intended- 
to make a visit to Eden. The fact 
that Hendershott took the inswÿince 
policies with him was made light of by 
Mr. McDonald. Many men carried the 
papers around with them.

The 'apparent knowledge of how his 
nephew was killed, which he exhibited 
at the Penwarden House, was ^Yphimed 
by his talk with McGugan on reaching 
8t. Thomas. The Crown had failed to 
establish that Hèndershott was finan
cially embarrassed, clearly he had no 
connection with the tragedy. Mr. Mc
Donald then referred to the growing de
mand for the abolition of capital pun
ishment and warned the jurors not to 
find the prisoners guilty upon a mere 
theory, a suggestion, an insinuation or 
blind guess.
Welter’s Many Stories Identical In Facts

Taking up the case as against Welter, 
he held that the fact that he had told 
different stories as to how the affair 
occurred was no evidence against him. 
The essential points of the story were 
identical. The charge that he went, 
passing other houses, to that of a rela
tive to give the news has no significance, 
since he knew his companion was dead 
and he went to the house of his rela
tives. He asked the jury to believe* the 
story of Welter that deceased was run
ning for his vest when the tree fell. 
Witnesses had proven that the tree fell 
anddenly and that it alighted in! a di
rection not anticipated, 
the tree fell with a rotatory movement, 
and that it had a gnarled limb, added 
to the probability oi the story.

Tlic Ax Theory.
Great weight was laid on, the ax 

theory, but was that an infallible wit
ness ? There was no evidence to show 
that the ax was used i,n the bush that 
day. There is no credible evidence that 
the ax was# in the hands of Welter that 
clay. The^ Crown claims there were 
notches in the skid upon which the tree 
rested, which fitted the ax. What evi
dence is there to prove that the skid 
wasn’t cut some other time ? There is 
110 doubt two axes were used in felling 
the tree. Why wasn't the stump brought 
here, If there were notches in it made 
by the ax 7

Ties that sold at 50c now 10c and 15c at 
Bonner’s great Fire Sale Sale opens every 
morning at 10 o'clock.

Important to Invalids.
By the use of Almoxia Wine the gas

tric juices flow freely and work with 
tleir pristine vigor, the digestion being 
comes perfect; the blood circulates red
der, warmer and quicker. Recommend
ed by all the principal physicians. Sold 
by all druggists and. wiue merchants.

Ask your grocer for Saluda Ceylon Tea.

Loam at Lowest Bates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
ratqs by making personal application at 
ther office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

\\ & CONSERVATIVE PATRON, who don't quite understand It: Well, 
I think It’s a blame good Idea. Git all the Insurance ye kin onto It. for 
the way you and Joe Haycock's a runnln’ It now. It ain’t agoln’t’ live 
long.

v»' ’'Nltfra
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■

•z, Note—The Patrons are about to adopt a scheme of life and fire insurance in connection withS»Signé).
the order.e went

nd HIi CANADIAN^ ENGINEERING

And Many Other Metier» of Interest to the 
Engineering World.

The physical features, of th^e great 
Canadian lakes form the subject of an 
instructive paper by Major Gray of To
ronto in the March number of The Cana
dian Engineer. Diagrams of the water- 
levels, fluctuations, etc., are given and 
the interesting fact is mentioned that 
email tides have been noted in Lake Su
perior. J. B. Oldham,, naval " engineer, 
hap a paper on the bottom construction 
of steel vessels as applied to lake navi
gation. This number contains a great 
variety of other valuable matter, and 
is on sale by Bookseller John P. Mc
Kenna» 80 Yonge-atreet. A description, 
with drawings, is given of the new. 
Brock-street tunnel, Montreal, with por
traits of the municipal engineers of that 
city. _____________________

Thousands of business men in Oanadai 
to-day have all their capital embarked 
in their business, and they must keep it 
intact and active if the business venture 
is to be successful. If the head of the 
firm or either one of the partners is re
moved by death, a forced winding up 
of the business may result most disas
trously to all concerned. Unexpected 
and forced settlements, combined with 
shrinkage in values of merchandise and 
securities, would have wrought ruin to 
many prosperous business concerns now, 
in existence, unless prevented by timely, 
insurance contract# in the Mutual Life. 
The promptly paid policy of The Great 
Company has often resulted in a business 
left intact and prosperous, to be suc
cessfully carried on for the benefit ot 
survivors, and families suddenly de
prived of support and protection have 
been placed above the fear of want and 
suffering.

Talk with an agent of The Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York, 
or write Henry K. Merritt, Manager^, 
31, 32, 33 Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. i

WOHKSDress Collars.
We have just received the latest shape 

in English collars. The correct thing 
for evening dress,(„ Special prices in 
gloves. Onr leaders, BuglW driving, 
75c ; Perrin’s cupe, $1 ; Perrin’s Suede, 
96c; Gordon tan kid, 95c. These prices 
are 20 per cent less than regular. Sword, 

65 King-street east.

Ties that sold at 50c now 16c and 15c at 
Bonner’s great lire sale. Sale opens every 
morning at 10 o'clock. *

It’s Not a Medicine.
Although East Kent ale is of the great

est service in case of weakness, result
ing from sickness, it is not a medicine.

East Kent ale is simply the best ale 
on the Canadian market. It is perfectly 
pure. Pro-f. Heye says so, and he’s sup
posed to know.

Nothing is used in East Kent ale but 
the purest spring water, No. 1 bright 
barley and tbs celebrated East Kent 
Golding hops.

Did you ever try East Kent 7 If not, 
you have missed something good. All ho
tels, clubs and dealers.

Something that gives tone to the system 
In the most natural way possible—Adams’ 
Tnttt Frnttl. Keliise Imitations.

1
‘ter noon i1

I m
pr<?*rat 2.30,

JOHN HENDERSHOTT,
Now under sentence of death for murder.

onrred ab The World intimated it did 
befoi'e Henderehott started on his trip 
to Eden»

It was 5.30 this evening when the case 
was given, t» the jury. The court opened 
at 9.30. Mr. McDonald occupied two 
hours and 18 minutes in his address to 
the jury. Mr. Osier’s remarks extended 

period of two amd a half hours, 
and the judge summed up in 1 hour and 42 
minutes.

The address of the counsel for the de
fence was an ingenious plea ; 1 
Osier was a pitiless, almost 
arraignment of the accused, while the 
first charge which the new Chief Justice 
has ever made In a murder case showed 
how carefully he had watched the testi
mony day by day. Owing to the exclu
sion of the testimony as to the attempt 
to insure the life of “ Pa/tsy the Diver,” 
the case against Henderehott was great- 
ly weakened, and His Lordship’s charge 
wa% on the whole favorably to the elder 
prisoner.

When the jury filed out of court the 
two prisoners wore a more cheerful air.
Even Hendershott, who had during the 
past few days shown evidence of the 
strain under which he was suffering, 
smiled at his two daughters, 
shook handi with hie sister, who bade 
him be of good cheer, aud the two passed 
through the south door of the Court 
House, from which they were to emerge 
four hours later to receive their sentence 
oi death.

It was sthted that the jury wished to 
ask a question. They sent word, how
ever, that they would not require assist- 
ance, and would be able to agree in » WELTER,
very short time. Now under sentence of death for murder.
The Prisoners Wntcli the Jnry’s Return. ! lordship had affected the Chief Jugtitfe

At 9 o’clock word wae sent to the | greatly was plainly manifest from his 
Chief Justice that the jury were pre- I trembling voice. Word had reached the 
|>ared tp bring in their verdict, and he court, through some unknown channel,
.......................... ........... *"'**'.........*........................ before the return of the jury, that the

verdict would ba guilty, so that the 
nouncement of the verdict did not come 
as a surprise.

>M9,

-street,
6*).

Look out for the Fire Sale at Bonner’s 
eor, Tange and Queen-streets. Shins that 
sold for 75c and $1 now 35e. Open Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

Next Tuesday’s Horse Sale.
Th<M enle at Gramd’s Repository on 

Tuesday next will be ol interest to those 
requirkig first-class delivery horses or 
drivers. Two carloads will arrive to
morrow, and may be inspected by in
tending purchasers on Monday. There 
will also £e- sold a gentleman’s turnout, 
consisting of brown mare, Gladstone, cut
ter, robes, bellsi, laddies’ and gents’ sad
dles and bridles, etc.

White Shirts that sold at $1 and $1.25 
now <*»c at the great Fire Sale at Bonner's, 
cor. Yongc and Queen streets. Open Fri
day and Saturday evenings

with ins true*
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Detective Murray’s Capsheaf.
Chief Government Detective Murray 

will return to Toronto to-day. He has 
had many cases which reflected credit 
upon his ability, but this .is the capsheaf 
of his carreer. Never was a case so 
skilfully carried to a conclusion in this 
(province. There have been many mur
ders committed in this county, and 
up to fche present there has 

been a conviction. In the

that of Mr. 
merciless,

unusual oppor* 
the above line.
2.30.
required for tm* 
of charge.

'1

never
present case the crime was one hard to 
tect, having been planned carefully, re
quiring a long chain of circumstantial 
evidence to bring home the guilt. Gov
ernment Detective Murray deserves great 
credit for the manner in which he has se
cured and marshalled the facts elicited

witnesses,though
all of them were not called. v'H:s work 
is appreciated on behalf of the public.

in & Co,,
Arlington - Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
pvery inducement to/those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

This Is Indeed an Honor.
On Tuesday last Hon. Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell was tendered a banquet by the 
Board of Trade in. Belleville, at the 
opening of the new Hotel Quinte, 
though we were not present ourselves 
we had the distinguished honor of send
ing some live people, in the way of two 
live green turtles and fifty live lobsters, 
which we have since learned made the 
city fairly howl with delight on their 
arrival at the depot, in fact they figured 
first and lust on the menu card. We 
are the only people in Toronto that can 
supply you with this line of goods. The 
same old shop, ChivrelVs. 96 King-street 
west, .open day and night, 
night at 10.15 o’clock, D’AKe&andro’fl 
Orchestra will camp their full members, 
and, through the kindness of Whaley, 
Royce & Co., and Charles S. Palmer, they 
will render during the evening three neiv 
selections, which will be worth hearing. 
You have the liberty oi eating lobsters, 
fish from New York, oysters, lettuce, 
celery, radishes, new tomatoes, flound
ers, white perch, and all kinds of im
aginable edibles at any time during the 
night. Chivrell’s, 96 King-street west.

[CTIONEER3. 3|r.
x. The fact thatSOI i GO. * Al- Bennmout Jarvis. Architect and Snperln

tendenr. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Paouo 2274

Hotel Del Monte, Preston Springs.
Open the year round. Tropical tem

perature. The water and baths are re
commended by leading physicians, and 
rates low. Apply to C.P.R. or G.T.R. 
offices for pamphlets. d

from no less than 130Welter
t, near m Welter’s Awful Confession.

It has been known for three days that 
William Welter made a concession of his 
guilt. Upon the substance of this knowl
edge was based the statement that 
should Henderehott be acquitted and 
Welter convicted, the latter would make 
a public statement before sentence.

The confession of Welter is briefly this : 
Hendershott, himself and deceased visited 
the Wardeil woods at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the tragedy, the plot to kill 
young Hendershott having been arranged 
between them some time before. Young 
Hendershott was bending down at the 
pool in which the Crown concluded the 
bloody ax was washed, getting a drink 
of water, when Welter struck him the 
first blow with the broad side of the ax, 
felling him to the ground.

Deceased started to run, which ex
plains the spots aud pools of blood in 
the woods. Welter and Hendershott fol
lowed him, Welter again striking the de
ceased.

He continued to struggle, andiHender- 
shott grabbed his nephew by the wrists 
and held him, white Welter showered 
blow after blow upon him with the sharp 
side of the ax.

The blood stains on the wrists of the 
dead man, which could not be explained, 
are thus made clear. It waa the bloody 
lands of the uncle which left their im
print, after sufficient blows had been 
showered on young Henderehott’e head 
to kill him.

The two men carried their victim to 
the spot where the largest podl of blood 

found. They laid him down and 
saw the beech 

it sufficiently

FIRE!
Just finished you should see It, Sutton's 

handsome new parlor. American billiards 
20c per hour.
pool table» in Canada, 10e per game.

1
Just In. finest new 5x10

P.S.—To
ne’s All Right.

He makes a splendid fit. He always 
keeps natty goods. His prices are away The Millers* and Manufacturers’ Insup- 
down. Hrt trimmings last out the ’ once Co.’s nine years’ record Is unprece- 

His leader this season is his $18 denrert l. the history of Ure lnsarane.
H» a inn v O.,, n underwriting. The average, losses andWatersou, 126 longe- expeng€8 combined, was only 69.32 per

cent. 32 Church street, Toronto.
rniture suit.

Scotch suit, 
street, is the man.au-

R oo4h 
room

llendershott’s Father Scored
Mr. McDonald then scored David Hen- 

derahott, the father of the dead boy. 
What wae the first question he asked ? 
Was it, “Where is my poor dead boy?” 
No; it was, “Where is his bank book ? 
Where is the money ?” Next the Insur
ance is mentioned. The glimmer comes 
across his brain, “I can get that insur
ance.” He consults a lawyer. He visits 
the bush. The idea, flashed across his 
mind, “If I could only get John convict
ed of that crime tne

iwln
ier B 0.1- -s and other 
dinar Beds, 
other Mate 
Wardrobes, 
all styles), 
jrty of

1Id Queen’s Own, Highlanders and Grena
diers, allenlion ! Tonltn Smoking Mixture 
remains cool .under fire. This 1» why 
soldier» prefer It. Ask your tobacconist 
for a 10c package.

A Big DeaL
Hope Bros. & Patterson have pup* 

chased Quinn’s stock of men’s furnish^ 
ings, amounting to $13,500, at 60c on thfll 
dollar, and will commence. a slaughter 
sale at 10 o’clock Saturday morning 
at Quinn’s well-known stand, 116 King* 

Hope Bros. & Patterson,

Welter First Sentenced
The departure of other judges in dis

pensing with the black cap was adopted 
by His Lordship. The younger prisoner 
was first told to stand up. 
tremor passed over him as he arose in 
the dock and faced His Lordship. After 
having the verdict recorded, His Lord- 
ship asked William David Welter what 
he had to say why the sentence of ,the 
court should not be'passed upon him for 
the crime of which he had been convicted. 
V\ elter replied : “ I have nothing to
•ay.”

His Lordship said : After a patient 
trial au8 everything that could be (lone 
to present )rour case in the most favor
able way in which it could be presented 
the jury have found you guilty. You 

repaired to the Court House. The pris- ha,ve ^eeu prosecuted by qn able coun- 
oners were brought in, and at 10.06 the sel, and while you had the disadvantage 
jurors filed into the court room, and an Perhaps of that ability, you have had 
expectant hush fell upon the assembled tbe advantage of »/ tempered judicial 
throng Which crowded every prosecution on behalf of the public, you 
part of the spacious court room. Heu-1 have bad nble counsel, who have spared 
dershott had been sitting with his right! nothing m your defence. As I have 
elbow on the dock, and his face half i sald> everything that could have been 
hidden by one hand He n*.s apparent- I said or done for you has beeu done, the 
s OCSupied with the thoughts that j jury have carefully weighed your case 

chased each other to aud fro through I aud have reached the conclusion that yon 
ms brain like lightning flashes that he I are guilty. Iu that conclusion I am 
nan often watched plaviug about the forced to agree. There is but one pen- 
woods m which the man conspired altv for the offence of which you have 

. , to murder was so ruthlessly' butchered been convicted. I am but the minister
f?r • When he raised his face, as, of the law, whose judgment is that he 
r ST8 of bis ,ate entered from the who sheds the blood oi his fellowvman
oranu j,lry room his face wore a pe. s}jxtll suffer death. It is now my painful
, lar’ .Pale, grim look. As he turned duty to prououuce upon you tbe
o the jury box he looked grey aud hag- dread seiit-qice. I have no

k?™’ V, tb°usb a score oi winters had to say anything that 
oeeu added to the talc of his life. harrow your feelings, which must

welter, who was also resting his head awful at this doubtful moment, but I 
on lus hand, turned an ashen color, and do- hope that in the time which may 
every vestige of the bravado lie had be allotted to you you will make such 
eaown early m the day had left him. brepartition for the doom that you must 
tie gazed intently at each juryman, as meed, will enable you to appear before 
it endeavoring to read their finding be- another bat, where yon may meet with 
tore it was announced. To his left were that mercy that at this bar it is not 

ated Lily Hendershott, the daughter iu my power to extend to you.
Pi one prisoner, and ajfiauced wife of I trust that the exam.pl» that your

fidmr.€ To give onr patrons who cannot attend 
onr Fire Sale during the day a chance wc 
will remain open Friday and Saturday 
evenings until BO o'clock. Bonner».

Not a ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Commercial Travelers have now thé 
opportunity of carrying $2000 insurance 
on their lives without costing them a 
cent. Write the secretary of the Mutual 
Benefit Society, 60 Yonge-street, for 
particulars^_____________________

“inlada* Ceylon Tea Is delâdoe».
BIRTHS.

D0NLEY-0n March 11, at 207 McCauI- 
street, the wife of W. J. Donley of a 
son.

NICK0LS-0n Maréh 14, 1895, at 999 
Queen-street east, Toronto, the wife of 
John W. Nickols, butcher, of a eon.

DEATHS.
BICKEItSTAFF—At hia father’s resi

dence, 97 Haxelton-avenue, on Thursday, 
March 14, Robert M., the eldest and be
loved son of Joseph Bickerstaff, Customs, 
Toronto, ia his 31st year.

Funeral Saturday, 16th, at 3.30 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

McFADYEN—At his late residence, No. 
4 Sackville-street, March 15, 1896, John 
MoFadyen, aged 70 years, a native of 
Islay, Argyleehire, Scotland.

Funeral will take place from above 
address Saturday afternoon, March 16, 
at 4/ o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation.

GALLAGHER—At his late residence, 
461 Bpthurst-strcet, on .Wednesday,- 
March 13, 1895, Charles F. Gallagher.

Funeral private, Saturday, 16th inst., 
at 2.30 p. m. No flowers.

Monumental.
D. Mclntoih & Son», the leading sculp

tor», have best design» and most complete 
laoilitiei for turning out best work In 
monument»,, etc., in the Dominion. Show
room», 624 Yonge-atreet; work», Yonge- 
street, Deer Psrk,

I&CO.
ow If street west, 

purchasers. edOne Dollar For Every Year.
s. dollar for every year—15-year- *6alada” Ceylon Tes 1» delielows.

Hock California Rusling, 6 year» ol<L 
$5.50 per dozen quarts. Wm. Mara, 78 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

One
old Madeira, $16 per dozen. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

insurance money 
would be mine.” Then his brother is ar
rested, but the ax is missing. He goes 
to the woods again and says to Swisher, 
“The
where it is,

461

GE-ST. m Salad a Ceylon Tea 1» délirions»

il! ox is missing, 
and at

I know 
the pro-

«Hto attend this
;le must be sold.

MISINFORMED.\ Ruby Royal isSparkling Burgundy, 
the choicest sparkling red Burgundy on 
the market ; $18 per ease quarts. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

There’» He Fonndatlon for the Belief The# 
Dlneen*’ Prices Are High.

Some people seem to 
think that because W. A 
D. Dine en have a far» 
reaching reputation a» 
leaders of hat fashion, 

their prices must necessarily be high.
It’s not so—At Dineens’ you may buy, * 

good hats for very moderate prices—one- 
fifty up—but it pays better to select » 
high-qualtiy hat at three dollars or 
more.

Diueens' stock is perfection itself. 
Every new block is .there, in every 
fashionable shade. The hats of the best 
manufacturers are in the firm’s stock, 
which is the largest in Canada.

By-the-way, furs are cheap—It’» ei 
good investment, to say nothing ot the 
comfort these cold days. Don’t forget 
that prices are away down.

Fair.
Lowest and highest temperatures jesters 

day : Edmonton, 4 below—26; Battleford,
14 .below—12; QuAppello, 8 below—18; Win
nipeg. 16 below—14; Parry Sound, 16 be
low—20; Toronto, 2—19; Kingston, 2 below 
—20; Montreal, 2—16; Quebeo, 8 below—14) 
Halifax, 16-32.

PROBS.—Fair weather; not. much dung» 
in temperature, ------- -

Continued on Second Page.ON & CO., __Auctioneers- W. H. HENDERSHOTT, 
The victim ot tho tragedy. Bridesmaids, Meteors, Azaleas will be 

the specialties in Dunlop’s window dec
orations to-day.___________ '

"Salada” Tea 1» sold in lead packets only 

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Salada Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.
'*6

Try Him
He has some excellent values i.n Scotch 

suitings at $18. Waterson is hiè naiye, 
126 Yonge-street.

was
then proceeded to 
tree. After getting 
through for the ax. they. laid tbe body 
iu a spot where they thbught the tree 
would strike him ou the head. They 
finished the work on the tree with their 
axes, and it crashed down. But the tree 
did not alight where it was calculated
it-would. , .v

The lumbermen who testified for. the 
defence were right in their deductions, 
and the head was not crushed. Then 
they placed the head under the knot, 
washed the ax amd secreted it, and the 
two men returned to Hendershott a 

desire I house. Henderehott started for Euen, 
would : and according to arrangement Welter 

i.p - returned to the woods, and subsequent
ly ran to Charles Welter’s with the 
story of the alleged accident.

Turkish balk»» bed for all ulgkt bather. 
, Fisk Story

Haddock & cod, 4 l-2c; white fish & aal- 
6c; finan haddie, 6c; black bass, 8c; 

pickerel. 6fc. pike. 4c; perch, 3c. John Mil
ler &. Co., 77-81 Queen west. 246

Z5-S- ,v
Turkish bath», open all night, phone 1286

Ask for Dowar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

&
jessed to *** 
tenders for™* 
tieived at tbW 
AY, 9th April.
tdian Suppllf®
Eng 30th Junes i
Manitoba

ng full par**;
bplying to W
Distant

to the India»
1st or any
| to be Insert*
V the authority 
h no claim f°r 
hot having h»“ 
Ittad.
[ REED, 
lierai of India*

pfairs,

246 1-* Salada’’ I» the King of all Teas
A»k your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

For good value in letter and blank 
books try Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-st. B46

Turkish hath», day and night, 204 King st 

told Again
There are more severe colds contract

ed while the weather is breaking than 
duriug the entire winter, and there is 
nothing better to have by you thau a 
bottle of good Scotch whisky, such as 
Michie & Co. sell for one dollar.

Fetherstonhangh * CO., patent solicitors 
and exporta Bank ( emmerce Building, Toronto.

A reduction iu price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

staving power to bicyclists and 
- Adams' Tnttl Fruit!. Befuse

Cives 
athleies - 
to lake imitations

The Favorite Cheese.
Of imported cheese, prime English 

Stilton is undoubtedly the favorite, fol
lowed by Gorgonzola, Swiss and Roque
fort. All these, of excellent quality, 
are shown just now in Mi chi.;, .v 4Vi.‘;i 
window iu Kihg-street. MncLaren “Im
perial,” the perfection of Canadian 
cheese, is also shown.

A Most Dramatic Scene.
The scene when Mr. McDonald opened 

his address was most dramatic. To 4he 
left of the prisoners' box Welter’s father, 
mother and two sisters occupied seats ; 
to the east sat Henderehott’s two daugh-

146
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STIFF and 
SOFT HATS

eit«Papers Ad
fori
Ml

IlSt STOCKI The
lent» 
Of Wil 
Wliitti 
thirty/
the

Jas. H. Rogers» rille,
officeIn making this our Spring An

nouncement, we wish to say that 
our new papers, just opened out, 
exceed in beauty and design and 
harmony of color anything we have 
ever shown, and well merit inspec
tion by every person desirous oi 
making selections.

We are showing rich designs and 
good quality of paper in the lower 
priced ranges, while in the 
medium aud higher grades our 
lines cannot be equalled in Canada.

We would draw especial 
tion to our new lines of Imita
tion Leathers.

We have all the requisites for 
the elegant furnishing of Drawing
room, Dining-room, Hall and 
Library in Belief - Ceilings and 
Friezes, Room Mouldings, 
Japanese Leathers,
Leathers, Anaglypta, Lincrusta, 
Ingrains and pressed papers, Stain 
ed and Ornamental Galas.

Dainty Boudoir Papers and 
Friezes.

Washable and Sanitary 
Papers for Bath-room, Lavatory 
and Kitchen.

Our taste and execution in 
Interior Decoration is well 
!»nd lavorably known.

We rfiake a specialty of the 
Decoration of Church In
teriors, and submit Sketches 
and Estimates for Decoration in 
city or country.

Onr Stained Glass department 
is under capable and artistic man
agement. and we produce the best 
results in quality and price in all 
classes of Leaded Stained Glass 
and ornamental Chip and Sandcut 
work. We give estimates for all 
classes of interior and exterior 
painting, treatment of woodwork 
and tinting ot white walls, glazing, 
re-glazing and sign work. We 
make a specialty ot Ornamental 
Glass Signs for doctors and 
dentists" <~
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Rheii

Corner King and Church- 
Stree s.

SUCH
LUXURIES 
AT SUCH 
PRICES

French Prunes 4J*o per lb., 
worth 7ci

French Peas In glass bottles 
25c, usual price 50c. 

Genuine Italian Macoaronl 
15c per lb.

Perelan Dates 5
j mitation s

JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 YONGE-STREET. 
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES,

71, 73, 75 RICHMOND-SLW.
just round the corner from my old stand on 

I have entirely reconstructed 
have now a first-class modern

Sheppard-street, 
the same and 
brick stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business
Dosses*ing: the three great essentials, LIGHT, 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, eta I will be ig 
occupation on or before the £Oth insk Exhibi# 
tors at the coming x

HOUSE SHOW
will find ample accommodation there.

846 z W, J. DONLKV
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We ire on our la«t Car Load of »*U 
water fish, and everyone ehould Inks ad
vantage of the low price».

The stock is warranted in every esse. 
Haddock 6c, Cod 8c, Mackersl 25c, Smalts 

Halibut 15c, Salmon 25o, Sea HerriagS t 
20c, Haddiei (McEwan’a) 8o, Haddiei (St. £ 
John) 7o.

We have just received one ton of 
freeh caught Black BaSS, selling al 
10c, White Fiel^Sc, Trout 8c.

ior10c, Is far
iranch
;hue :
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Eueter
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OPEN UNTIL II P.M. TO-DAY. The
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CLEGHORN’S -
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92, 94 and 96 Bay-St.

RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

L Mina's Vitalize!
©

Also Nerrcu» Debility. 
_J Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Fhins in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepaia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailmants brought on br Youthful 

oily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
ddress, enclosing Sc-stamp for treatise,

J. 1ED. HAZBIwTOX, 
Iraduated Pharmacist, 303 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont. ____

Centra
Weete;
Northt
Duuda
EaeteiEstablished 35 Years.

Cone 
obaerv 
Eaetei 
to thé 
era t

DYEING 

PHONES |
CLEANINGANDarticles for sale.

tnorsaÏjohrâpLlaroeglass FRAME, 
1' rxi6 r..t, 109 Vi-ntMirwi.

-rriUM KaLK-BUTUHEK cart and two 
p runabout wagons: nlso ext.nalon top 

pnaeton (nearly new). Apply to John Teayin, 
60-64 McGlll-aireet. __________________
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TjIARM FOR SALEg or to rent-forty
F acres. Kingston-road. 12 miles from St. 

Lawrence Market, part Lot 13; Con. D. Scar boro; 
claÿ loam, good orchard, abundant water; 
church, school and nostolfice within a mile. 
Xwvier Roberge. gnat Toronto P O._________

. d Those who are being
Cga A treated for rupture, be-

^ S fure spending moqey on* Mt common trusses or treav-
ment, such as udverri»e® 
to cure without the us# 

r*' 1 of a truss, eta, ; etc.#
to JÊmmfr 1 Should ask a pbj*JcUi4 
B, w 3 and h* will tell you that

8, rupture cun be P®raM“**
IJ ently cured only by 1 V wearing a truss. W#.

have innumerable testimonials from leaaig 
Pliy.lci.n8 that tbe Wilkinson trussito the I» 
now in u«e, and person, over ,0 years or have bean perfectly cured alter auttsrinj l«| 
year» with other trusses. Bona fide ietteni~|r 
that effect are at the office of B Ltodmu. pre- 
pnetor and manufacturer, Ros#ln block, 
phone UH5, Toronto. Ont.

Italia

Roi
Comm 
ders iLi LXl Y ACKLS MJtto'i-CLASS GARDEN 

^ land. 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acres 
fruit, all kinds, good buildings, near rifle range. 
Particulars, D. Graham. Dixie P.O., or Edwards, 
1257 Queen west. Parkdnle. 6243

ter
guagd 
ingto 
doctrj 
each j 
oi as]WANTED.^•1...a,a,.«..#•. *«.»•..

EVERYWHERE-MENy want agents
JL ana women who want to make money and 
do a public good. Send mo five references "that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particular». 
Address Then. Noel. Toronto. 46
TIT ANTED —CANVA6SKR8 ARD COLLEU- 

▼ T tors who can give bond. ^Apply Room 
Life Building, Saturday

by th
/ 1<iSS <

;i.4i

Pills
whil
lure.
Write | 
lead j 
to std

“In the Know”
Those eoclety people that ret th«* 
toilet artlclpé at

Ha bottle’s Rosaln House Druj Store.
Telephone 2842.

116, Confederation 
8 p.m.

PERSONAE.W*WV«W»V«.»*W'W*M*w*w*w*’'-'-'......
OWN BEST VITAL

IZES tonic. Sold by ail druggists. Tueo
Noel, Geologist, Toronto Telephone 217J_____ _
XroTlCE Id HEREBY GIVEN TUaT B. F.

Dorsey, the well-kn »wo painter, etc.. 459 
(jueen-atreet west, is not Romeo Dorsey, thfi 
trading plasterer and bricklayer. \
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ray, 
Dejui 
:eed 
of di

The Team That Whitby «*«>
D. F. Campbell, .ecretary of the ” ’

Collegiate Institute hockey team,
“Whom dill Whitby heart ? I 
rjimes of the player. .,a0!5,. »A 
legiate team wa, on XX edneiilaT ■ Ciml- 
Helllwell,. Dominion; point, B»l«. , r, 
raoroei cover point, Noufee, Lonifie . 
ward., XVliy, Dominion, 
merce, Gordon. Commerce, Darin" ' 
minion. The Collegiate team lnTU* g !■
Imperial, Dominion and Commeroe "r
to Whitby and the Commerce team *
ed, much to the iat,.faction o j#
team. a. «overal.ot the playen W*
Whitby boy.,’*

>t t
Suicide of a Toronto Man

Chicago, March 15.—Thoma. Wilson, an 
expert diamond cutter from Toronto, Out., 
committed .ulcide to-night in a low drink
ing place by taking carbolic acid. He came 
of a well-connected family In Canada and 
lofjt a wife and two children In Toronto, 
When he came here he wa. toroed by dis
sipation to work as a porter In the St. 
James’ Hotel, but his drinking habits led 
to his discharge several days ago,

Mr.
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RUSS:
B a n-" device recently patented (n U. S. and ' :

Canada by CHAS. CLUTHE

J

RUPTURE
Ip.*,?,beCURED :

::WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

W1TI10UT*TRUSS (

CHEAP BY MAIL
me to us means comfort to you. 
A Post Card will do iL *•

CH&SsCLUTHEf. 134 Kmc 8t. West
TORONTO ------CANADA ILV

2
TO KENT

rpo RENT OR FOR SALE- LAKE ROSSKAU 
X —Fair,lew Island, near to Ferndale P q., 

cnoloe position on steamboat route. Island In 
fine condition, good houae, steamboat whnrf and 
all con.enlencea. R. K Burgess. 6 Dale-arenua 
mo LfeT-GOOD BUbINESB PLACE, ONE 

1 acre land It required. Apply 1196 Queen 
east __

BUSINESS CHANCES.
f'1 OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE, BEST 
IT location In town, satisfactory reason for 

Apply te XV. R Howse. Whitby.aeliing.

SITUATIONS VACANT. .......
"XYTANTED AT OSCE CARRIAGE TRÏiÎMKR
YV to lake charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Out.

EDUCATIONAL.
ÇENTRAL BUSINESSCOLLEGK^ORQNTO 

merci al schools Circulars free.
T> ARKKR'8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X) opena Jan. 7. K,enmg claaeee Jan. &

marriage licenses.
ttmaba,""issïïËR or marriage
XI. 1 insnr-tT. 5 Toronto-aireea Rveolngi, 68V 
Jarvis-etreew

ART,

J.
btudio, 81 King-street east.
Y^KSNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

^SSESSSSs^
by all drugglsti. _______
sold

MEDICAL. ^
TrSFTÔWNTÔWNÔmcÉS'' OF DRS. NAT- 

I J tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Building. N.K. corner King and Y onge-streets.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
mwo OR FOUR WORK HORSES LOANED 
I for their k ep It taken at once from To

ronto. Apply Box 155. World._______________
T7SOR SALE-FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HORSE, 
F handsome oay gelding,- 15>i hands, per

fectly reliable. R. K. Bnrgesa, 5 Dale-avenue, 
Rosed ale.

BUSINESS CARDS.

celebrated smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oaroons
of special quality for fine work.”______
à XAKViLLE DAIRY—47# YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers* mlik supplied, 
Soli, proprietor.___________ __retail only. Fred

T71NGLISH RIDING bCHOOL, 78 WELLES- 
Hi ley-street- Classe# daily, riding taught in 

- an ,ts branche»; use of track and jump» tor pre
paring hors#» for proposed Canada Horse Show 
can oe obtained by ticket Telephone #50. 125_
XTAMILTON TE13BS, AUCTIONEER, CÈN- 
Jl irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen jvest, op
posite MvCaul, desires consignments ofnny class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash 
peditiousiy. Sales at private houses receive 
cafefuf attention. Prompt settlementa "Ad- 

for absolute sale.vances on goods consign 
Confidential.
TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XL boots at Mapie Hall — a felt rubber and 
leutner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter, or buckled. 
Tbe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much caunoc be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and 139 King-street east. ________ _

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V_/ peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-06 begins October 17th.

HOTELS.

LÂKEVÏEW'HÏfELl^œ
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. AYRE. Manager.
txavisville hotel, Walter h. minns
1 J proprietor, Davisvilie, North Toronto. Ont. 

street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
First-class boarding stable attached, 

accommodation for driving parties 
d summer boarders.efckcyclists an

lO'UtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
JlL $1.60 per day; firet-ctana accommodaton, 
tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
I t Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

Tnorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
bankv music. ClubJ uonduoted reasonably. 
StLoiot Nordheimer’a, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only-at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-atreat.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low ratea. Read. Head & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed

PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., %6 
Toron to-street._____________________
f ARG.$ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loan at 6>4 per cent. Apply Maelaren- 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 26-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto.__________________________
*14 ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowment» and other seourltlea. 
Debentures bought and add. James CL McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet. ed

legal Cards.
rriELEPHONE 260^JOSEPH HEiGHINGTON, 
1 barrister. Solicitor, etc. Janes Building, 

<6 Yonge-street, Toronto-.___________________
F^LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY. 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-strett. J. ti. Clarke. X).C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin, H. L. Watt._________________________
J OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
| J citore, Paient Attorneys, etc., ti Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street eaat, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._____ ________________
V ^UOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 

rlstors. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 A del aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. M&o- 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B.____________
£1E0RGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI-

"*TT AlDLAW. KAtiPEi^E & B1CKNELL. BAR- 
I 4 rlsters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

lugs, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.CL; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

tor, etc., 1U King-street west.

BILLIARDS.
~A'"large stock or new and second
,^3,. hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully splteed aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue lips, chalk, green aud 
white pocuet nets, Hyatt patent pool balle 
striped and numbered in solid colora, chemical 

— billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- 
not to ehriuK, crack or break. Bowling 

alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, eta, etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel Maj- & Co., titi King-street 
west, Toronto.
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were never intended to mature natural
ly. XVi.th Mr. McConnell and Mra. French 
you get the beginning of the ease against 
John Hondershott. We have showii he 
was a borrower,unable to pay his rent,his 
wile’s funeral expenses, or for the monu
ment he ordered, and lor which he gave a 
note bearing eight per cent, interest. 
The boy was anppowd to hava $100, but 
after his death not a dollar could be 
found In bank, trunk or pocket, and in 
this condition of things John Hender- 
shott was finding cash to pay Insurance 
on the life of a healthy young man, who 
was likely to live 40 years, to survive 
Hondershott at least 20 years, and yet 
the insurance policies, which nre of no 
benefit, unless there is going to be a 
sudden death, are taken with him on 
that journey to Eden. He had a place 
to keep hie papers safe and secure, the 
locked drawer in, his room. It is a vital 
question, but no explanation of It is 
given. The accident of their dropping 
out of his pocket is one oi those little 
incidents of large importance.

The Agreement Itetween the Two.
In. support of the contention that there 

was an agreement between the two,the 
counsel cited the fact that both men 

story of the deceased running 
after his watch, although the men were 
eight miles distant. Was not it the 
common story agreed to be told before 
they separated, he asked. Fancy an un
expected accident, and the two men 
telling how it happened. Apart from the 
watch, what was the gain to Welter, 
except through Hendershott 7 Why did 
Hemiershott produce that rusty ax aa 
the missing ax ? Did he wish to put the 
officers ofl the scent 7 He knew f it 
wasn’t the ax ; anyone looking at it 
would know that. Hera is a cogent piece 
of evidence against the guilt being XVel- 
ter’s only.

In conclusion, he said : If the guilt of 
these two prisoners is made out, do your 
duty courageously, fear neither the 
criticism of men nor the tears of women. 
Do your duty right.

The Judges Charge
His Lordship in summing up the evi

dence occupied nearly two hours. His 
charge was most favorable to Hender
shott, but was a lucid review of tbe 
facts as brought out in evidence. He 
cautioned Xhe jurors that they must 
start out with the presumption of the 
innocence of the prisoners. The Crown 
undertakes to satisfy tihe jury beyond 
ail reasonable doubt that the prisoners 
are guilty. That tfcjubt must toot, 
however, be occasioned by compassion, 
but by applying their reasoning to the 
evidence, and reviewing it carefully.

told the

TRADE REVIVAL HAS SÏÏ IH
run rktorxs for tub month

SUO IF VASl IMFROVDMBNT.

The Cabinet Meeting Postponed Until This 
Afternoon—Three Ministers Unable to 
Attend-Remedial Legislation Probable 
—Ogilvle's Exploration Work In Alaska 
—Hymn Books Arc Free.

Ottawa, March lC.^Great disappoint
ment was felt in the city to-day when 
it wae announced that the meeting of 
Council called for this afternoon 
postponed until tomorrow. 1 There were 
good reasons for it, however.
Messrs. Foster and Coati gan h;id not 
returned from the Maritime Provinces 
and Sir Charles Tupper is nursing his 
cold at home, 
the greatest possible interest here, as 
well ns elsewnere, tu the political situ
ation, and the outlook is being keenly 
discussed.
ernmeut take and what will be the out
come ? Is Parliament to be dissolved 
or will there be a session first ? Your 
correspondent sees no reason to with
draw the forecast made some days ago 
that the Government will decide upon 
some measure of redress for the Catho
lics of Manitoba. In 24 hours possibly 
the decision of the Government will be 
known. -

was

Hon.

Unquestionably there is

What course will the Gov-

Trnde Is Improving.
Trade returns for the past month show 

aii improvement over previous months, 
the imports having increased about 
three-quarters' of a million, and exports 
holding their own. For eight mouths of 
the year exports were valued at $80,936,- 
949, as against $85,904.499; imports 
$09,286,990, as against $76,466,976, and 
duty collected $11,590,600, as against 
$13,387,620.

Hymn Books Arc Free.
A circular has been sent to collectors 

of Customs, stating that a want of uni
formity exists at different ports of 
entry throughout tho Dominion in re
gard to classification aud rating of 
hymn books. These books, whether the 
hymns they contain are set to music ot 
not, are properly entitled to enter free 
of duty, but care must be taken to pre
vent free entry as hymn books of books 
which cannot be rightly classified under 
this bead.

Toronto Militia 4'knnces.
The. militia gemzcral orders to be issued 

to-morrow contain a number of changes 
of interest to Toronto. The official 
an no une erne nt will be made of the ap
pointment as inspector of stores, with 
headquarters at Toronto,of Lt.-Col. Gray 
at a salary of $1200 per annum. Major 
Buchan has been appointed to the com
mand of No. 2 District during Col. 
Otter’s absence in England. Brevet rank 
of lieuteuaut-coloifel has been conferred 
upon Major Bucko u on account of this 
position. Lieut. Darcy McMahon re
signs his commission in the Royal Cana
dian Infantry. Recently Mr. McMahon 
married a daughter of Mr. McKay, 
Ottawa lumberman, and it is his int 
tion to take up residence here. Second 
Lieut. J. E. Armstrong resigns his com
mission in the Toronto Field Battery,

an
cu-
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BTTIE
1VER
PILLS

SICK EÂ0ÂCHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Snail Dose.
Small Price.

Much dietress and sickness In children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves* Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
Giiuee, Give it a trial and be convinced.

1
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THE ST. THOMAS TRAGEDY
Continued from First Page.

pTt tints it will turn up." 
Three de.js later it ie found-not con-, 
ceahxi, M the Crown Insinuates, but 
open to gaze, ii Hit lay on the topi 
of, a log. VVtiller was not arrested uu- 
til a week after the tragedy. Had he 
been guilty, would ho have left the tell
tale relic—the awful witness of the 
crime open to the public gaze ?

The Blood and the Stains.
The blood found iu the woods had not 

been proven to be that of a human 
being. It might have come from wild 
animals or from the horse, or it might 

be that of the dead man carried 
there during the night for a. purpose. 
But it is uot for the defence to prove 
how the blood came there. X\> don’t 
know. Two spots of blood were found 
on the ax. .The ax is used in pig-kill
ing, ill the slaughter of fowls aud ior 
Other purposes on the farm. The Crown 
ban! failed to establish it is human blood. 
One of the links iu the chain is broken. 
Are you going, to hang a man on a 
suggestion ? The fact that there was 
no blood on XVelter’e clothes was fatal 
to the Crown’s theory that XVelter had 
killed Henderehott and carried him over 
the!"course, shown by, the pools of blood. 
The idea that the ax could have been 
washed free crt' blood in the pool so that 
& microscope would not disclose the 
stains was preposterous. If Mrs. Grif
fin’s story of seeing blood on XVelter’e 
face is true, It shows that he didn’t 
wash himself. The blood spots are 
such aa would be borne on the wind 
from the springing of the branch. 
If it is true it doesn’t count against 
the prisoner. The blood in the crotch 
of the tree is accounted for by the fact 
that it ran down along the leaves from 
the point where the head of deceased 
rested.

even

Medical Testimony Theorctirnl.
The medical testimony was disposed df 

in' a few sentences, aud the fact cited 
that witnesses had been called by the 
Crown from various sections of the 
county where the jurors resided for a 
palpable object. Medical testimony is 
theoretical and only opinion at beet. 
Prof. Nancrede and other medical gen
tlemen hod testified that all the wounds 
might have been caused by the tree and 
its branches. The defence don’t claim 
XVillinm Hendershott fell and the tree fell 
upon him. This would be an impossibili
ty. Tbe head would be crushed and 
broken. XVhat the defence does contend, 
however, is that tho young 
caught by the crooked.gnarled branch of 
the tree in its rotatary motion, thrown 
down and agaanet the tr^uk ol the tree, 
which caused the wound in the back of 
bis head. The number of wounds on the 
head is evidence that death was acci
denta,. A murderer with an ax in hie 
hand and the head a mere egg-shell be
fore him would not leave merely scalp 
wounds. The fact that Dr. VanBuskirk 
found a piece of fibre in the wound is 
evidence that a branch or wooden instru
ment caused the wound.

Referring to the fact that the dead 
man’s watch was found on XVelter, and 
that he accounted for its possession by 
saying he bought it from a stranger, 
Mr. McDonald said it was simply a joke. 
The story was untrue aud it was to be 
regretted that XX’elter had made it, but 
it did npt prove him a murderer.

man was

Mr. Osier’s AOdrcts.
Mr. Osier said: The duty devolving 

upon the Crown counsel is of the utmost 
importance. I am here to be just to 
the prisoners as well as to the com
munity. Mercy and compassion are not

Compas-for you—not for me.
sion has been asked for tho prisoners aud 
the prisoners' friends. Equally could 1 
appeal to you for compassion for that 
young niau cut off in the prime ol life, 
compassion for those yet to fall by the 

derer’s hand if murder is left unpun-mur
ished. Mercy and compassion have no place 
here. You are not to be swayed by any 
idea, you have heard from my learned 
friend as to the policy of capital punish
ment. That is not for you—that ie the 
law of the land. The death penalty is 
executed only when the guilt of the ac
cused ie beyond doubt. If doubt exists, 
if errors exist, anew trial may be grant
ed. Your responsibility must not be 
shirked. You must do your duty to the 
community, as well as to the prisoners. 
A lax administration of the law is one 
of the greatest evils a country can have.

Clrrumslanllal Evidence safest 
Mr. Osier then passed to a considera

tion of the caee«- He pointed out that 
the man who contemplates a crime al
ways does it skilfully to make sure of his 
gain ; so always look for an appearance 
of innocence. The evidence is always cir
cumstantial in a dangerous crime—that 
is a grime of deliberation. The danger
ous criminal is the achemina criminal, 
who never, if possible, lets Ills hand be 

Circumstantial evidence is the onlyseen.
thing .that brings the crime home 
him. XVhen brought home it is a safer 
class of testimony than that of the di
rect witness, who may be mistaken or 
foresworn. It ie said by some. Never 
convict upon circumstantial evidence. 
If that were acted up to the scheming 
murrderer, tbe designing murderer, would 
always escape.

Mr. Osier pointed out that it was 
open to the jury to find both guilty, 
or to find XVelter alone guilty if they 
thought the evidence against Hender
shott was not so conclusive. It was 
hard to say which was the more dani- 

to the community, the man who

to

gerous
hen the brains to scheme hut not the 

.courage to kill, or the man who has not 
the brains to scheme but will take an 
ax at another’s bidding and do the 
murder.
Bendershotz Not Necessarily In the VFmxli 

He admitted that the probability was 
that Hendershott was not in the woods, 
although there was an hour of his time 

The Crown does uot, 
the fact of

unaccounted for. 
however, depend upon 
whether he was in the woods or not to 
establish Heudershott’s guilt, 
aided, abetted or counselled the murder 
he is equally guilty with the mau who 
wielded tho ax. Mrs. Smuck swears she 
heard a tree fall shortly after 1 
o’clock and saw XVelter aud Hender- 

II it was the beech tree she

If he

ehott.
heard fall, then tho theory of the de
fence foils. Two hours elapsed before 
XX’elter appears at Charles XVelter’e. He 
had plenty of time. in the interval to 
efface evidences of the crime. XX’us it 
natural that XVelter ehould avoid the 
nearer houses and go to the more dis
tant ones to tell the tnle 7

As Agnlnst Ihc Accident Theory.
Mr. Osier next proceeded to prove how 

Hendershott met his death. The theory 
of the defence first set up in the coun
sel's address was that be was struck by 
the branch and swept under the tree. 
Is it a possible theory? You have all 
been in the woods and observed trees 
fall. You know how they fall aud what 
is necessary to guard against. It is 
a remarkable fact that not one wit
ness has been brought here to prove 
that the branch touched the knoll on 
which, according to XVelter’e story, Hen- 
derehot t tripped. The witnesses for the 
defence put the branches further from!

knoll than the Crown. It is plain 
that the body where it lay was clear 
from’ interference witl| the branches. The 
branch is produced ; ie there a tell-tale 
blood stain oil any of the twigs ? Is 
there auy evidence of contact of the 
branch with the head of deceased ? Y_et 
the defence seek to account ior the 
winuida on tho head by the impact with 
thnt branch. Surely the condition of 
the head would bo reflected to some ex
tent. It is suggested that the punc
tured wound over the eye was made by 
a root or snag, but there is no root 
or snag there. Surely the bough that 
struck so heavily aud revolved so rapid- 
ljt aa to kill this man would leave some

the
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GUINANE BROS
Saturday

Shoe Bargain Day.
The store will be open to-morrow un

til 10 p.m.

The larger the stock, the greater the 
advantage. That’s right. You expect, 
at the largest shoe store in Canada, ex
ceptional bargains on Bargain Day.

These prices are taken from a shoe 
stock where each department is larger 
than any whole shoe stock in the city.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT
Tam calf lace boots, $1.26, regular 

$2.26.
Américain satin calf laced boots, razor 

toes, Chicago wing or dude tips, $1.6V, 
regular $2.60.

Patent calf laced boots, American 
(special), $1.86, regular $2.76.

Patent calf Congress walking 
American (special), $1.36, regular $2.76.

Cordovan laced boots, whole foxed, 
oak solee> solid leather, 90c, regular 
$1.60.

English enamel, whole stock lace boots, 
manufactured .by Hatton & Co., Lon
don, England, $1.66, regular $8.

Shell Cordovan walking boote, Good
year sewn, full Scotch welts, razor and 
Piccadilly toes, manufactured by Hatton 
& Co., London, England, $2.50, regular 
$4.60.

Tan Harvard calf lace boots, leather 
lined, hand sewed, full Scotch welts, 
Kempaon & Stevens, New York, $2.76, 
regular $5.

French Lemoine calf lace boots, razor 
toes, hand made, George T. Slater & 
Sous, $2.60, regular $4.60.

French calf hand sewed laced boots 
(special), $1, regular $4.

Hog grain laced boots, razor toes, 
dude tips, latest American style, $2.60, 
regular $4.

Astrachan Pongola hand sewed Ox
fords, $1.15, regular $1.76.

Genuine Russia tan calf Congress, 
hand eewed (special), $1.76, regular $2.76.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
Dongola opera slippers, 60c, regular $1.
Undressed kid Oxfords, French heels, 

$1, regular $2.50.
Lemoine call lace boots, J. D. King & 

Co., $1.25, regular $2.60.
Dongola buttoned boots, 76c, regular 

$126.
Goat lace and buttoned boots, 76c, 

regular $1.60.
Imported French kid buttoned boots, 

‘ !SV $2, regular $3.76. 
ford shcee, patent leather

boot,

extension soles
Dongola Oiu». -----------------

tip and facing, J. D. King * Co, $1, 
regular $1.75.

Dongola strap French kid slippers 
(special), 86c, regular $1.76.

Kid Oxford shoes, hand eewed (special), 
60c, regular $1.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boston calf hand made laced boots, 

size- 1 to 6, 70c, regular $1.25. I
Boston cali hand made lace boots, site 

11 to 13, 60e, regular $1.
Cordovan, Blueher cutvAJiuu.ooi, .. ^,.u, sewed lace

boots, site 1 to 6, 95e, regular $1.76.
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT

Oil goat rbuttened boots, spring heels, 
70c, regular $1.26.

Angola kid buttoned boots, spring 
heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, regu
lar $2. >

Dongola kid buttoned boots, spring 
heels, 80c, regular $1.25.

Dongola buttoned boots, J. D. King & 
Co. (special), $1, reguiar $2.
CHILD’S AND INFANTS’ DEPT.

Hand made lace boots, size 6 to 10, 
40c, regular 65Ü.

Dongola buttoned boots, Boston, size 
6 to 10, 75c, regular $1.

Langtry cut American kid buttoned, 
Philadelphia, 65c, regular $1.

Calf buttoned, hand sewed, 30c, regu
lar 65c.

Tan buttoned boots, spring heels, J. 
D. King & Co. (special), 40c, regular $1. 
SHOE DRESSING DEPARTMENT

Tan shine paste aud liquid, 4c, regu-

Gilt edge, 10c, regular 25c.
Sofala, 10c, regular 25c.

sporting department
Spiked running shoes, 6-oz., London, 

England, $1.26, regular $2.60.
Football boots, Loudon, England, $1.60, 

regular $2.50.
Cricket boote, London, Erigland, $1.50, 

regular $3.
Bicycle boots, London, England, $1.50, 

regular $2.60.
OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

Direct manufacturers’ agents.
We lead the rubber trade of Canada.
Our prices are 40 per cent, less than 

the trade price list.
Ladies’ first quality rubbers, 25c.
Gents’ Arctic overshoes, wool lined, 

waterproof, 86c. 9-

GUINANE BROS.’
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 Tonge-street

WIMAN 20 MAT • A NIZTT TRIAI,.

Ills Conviction Reversed by the U.S. Su 
preme Court.

New York, March 15.—Tbe general term 
of the Supreme Court baa reversed 
judgment convicting Erastus Wiman 
forgery In the second degree, on which he 
was sentenced to five years and six month» 
in state prison. Judge Vanbrunt wrote 
tho opinion reversing judgment, which 
Judge O’Brien concurred in, Judge Follett 
dissenting from it.

the
of

IPBS. at Dinner.
The eleventh annual dinner of the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society took place last 
evening at the Que n’s Hotel and passed off 
with great eclat. Tbe menu was an exoal- 
leut. one and received ample justice, and the 
rendering of a program of vocal music great- 
ly increased the enjoyment. Mr, James 
Hunter presided, Jtnd among the guests 
were: F. N. F. Ryjout, Bt. George*» Society ; 
Cent. D. M. Robertson, Caledonian Society; 
J. H. Femes, secretary I.P.B.S., Montreal; 
Robert Moon, secretary; Dr.Potts, Dr.Buck, 
8. B. Wind rum and Henry O’Hara, vice- 
presidents; Lx.-Col. Grey. C. W. Bunting, 
Nieol Kingsmill, Q.C., W. F. Macleen, M.P., 
J. H. Tbomrson, Allan Cassds, Aid. John 
fchaw and Vice-President Bowes,

The Wabash Railroad
ie acknowledged Çy travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Paasenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Local Jottings
Walter J. Kiluer, 53i Churoh-atrewt, hag 

filed suit against his landlord, William B. 
Moncke, and Bailiff Go<g, Krurap and Mc
Gregor and Anderson for #5000 damages for 
arrest aud alleged assault upon one of the 
co-de?tndanls.

Louis Kreissmann, 184 Carl ton-street, is 
euiug tbe city for $3<)00 for Injuries received 
by a fall ou an icy Yonge-streot pavement.

John Macdonald & Co. have entered suit 
against A. Brudshiw & Co. and Schaffer 
Rit ten burg & Co. to set aside the recent 
transfer ot the latter’s stock.

The London and Lancashire Insurance 
Company is defendant in a suit brought by 
the Cauad1* Wire Mattress Compmy for pay
ment ot $4905 on an insurance policy.

Call and see
our special display of

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
FLOWERS,
every Saturday. You will aav. 
25 per cent, by buying from 
u».

BRRRDN'B
726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

Telephone 3255 and 4075.

mark .whereby the power would be 
shown. »

A Dangerous Theory.
It Is a desperate theory, which, 

when analysed, fades away. The bough 
reached the grouud, the tree reached the 
ground, and if, aa suggested by one 
doctor, the *rm.-n was struck while in 
motion, where ia the branch to inflict 
the farther woimds ? It ie nonsense to 
eay that a man running Irom danger 
would have more care for hie watch than 
hinuielf. If there was danger to 
watch, there wa. danger to the man. 
Ie it not an altogether improbable story 
that he would ruu at all ?

£-

the

The Blood Slot Thai of u Horse.
Mr. Osier then adverted to the pre

sence of the blood. Dr. HI;is had proven 
that the blood i-eseznibled that of a hu- 

beimg, and that it was not that of 
a horse, yet tho only, suggestion ** 
the blood is that of a dead horse. The 
blood was freeh and of the same age : 
where did it come from ? : Whose blood 
was it ? It tells its own tale, pool by 
pool, drop by drop. I» it the blood of the 
dead man rising up as witness ? XVhcnce 
come the bloody finger’ marks on the 
sapling and on the crotch, all of the 
same age, all fresh 7

The Blood Patches Telling Witnesses
If the theory of the defence is right, 

there should not be one drop of blood 
where it was found, hut it should be 
found leading from the spot where the 
branch struck him to "where he died. 
There ia no blood out the knoll, no blood 
at the place where it ia suggested the 
branch struck him aud swept him 

for the Crown 
to say just how" the killing occurred. 
No eye saw it. You may adopt what
ever theory you like, 
the mau was hit first at the furthest 
point, and ram to the secoud, where he 
was again struck, aud then to the third, 
and finally to the largest pool, where 
he was left until Welter weut forward 
to see where he could best put him under 
the tree. He takes care to avoid blood 
marks, for but little blood is shed, and 
it all comes from the head. He kn 
that he has got to take care ; he docs 
so, aud the tell-tale.blood is only found 
ou his face and on the leaves in the 
woods.

man

in. It is not

It may be that

OW3

The Fatal Ax.
In support of the theory that the kill

ing was done with the ax, Mr. Osier 
showed that there were two axes in 
the woods, 
only was one 7 
was untrue ? 
conceal ?
cent thing unless it had 
verted into a murderous weapon.' My 
learned friend says it was not concealed. 
The woods were filled with neighbors 
for nine days, yet they never saw it. 
Whfcn found it was concealed, when 
found it had the appearance of blood, 
when analysed the blood was found to 
bear the characteristics of human blood. 
That ax was aa awful witness. It was 
the ax used that day, it was shown to 
be Heudershott’s ax, and it was 
uot denied that it was the ax the young 
man would be using. That ax is miss
ing, and is not to be found before David 
Hendershott came upon the scene. The 
defence insinuates that David put it 
there iu order that there might be evi
dence to convict his brother and fellow- 
prisoner. He was only there twice,; aud 
then was surrounded by other people. 
A pool tinged with red was discover
ed a little farther ou from where the 
ax was found, 
where the ax was rinsed, there the mur
derer got his hands washed, and such 

ared to him out of the way.

XYhy did XVelter say there 
XX"hy did he tell what 

(XVhat was there to 
The second ax was an inno- 

been con-

There was the place

stains as appe 
At XVelter’e Mrs. Harbor Griffin sees 

blood on his face, a little spot of blood 
which followed a blow, tell-tale speaks 
Which he doesn't deny to her, but 
straitway goes and washes his face.

The Dead Sian’s Watch.
The dead man’s watch is found on the 

prisoner. All very well to say that 
there was a trade talked of. It was a 
watch that deceased said he thought a 
great deal of. 
property was found upon him it was his 
duty to show how he got it. The etory 
that he traded with a mau at the Pen- 
warden House, my learned friend says, 
was a joke, the joke of a 
prison, charged with murder, 
account is admitted to be false. Is 
the Crown’s account true ? Did he take 
it from Hendershott's body when he went 
to feel his heart beat ? There are only 
two accounts ; one admittedly false. Is 
the other true ?

The seven contradictory stories of 
XVel>A were next adverted to. To some 
he^says he halooed to deceased, to 
others be does not to some he says he 
stubbed his toe and fell ; to others he 
floes not, but be always brings in the 
clothes and the watch. •

The Sîurv ef lti«‘ Wounds.
KNow, then, what story do we get from 
tho dead man’s head ? XVhat story does 
the wounds give you ? Do they speak, 
or are they silent? Twelve respectable 
physicians enter the box and swear that 
an ax and not a branch caused the 
wounds. On the other side six admit 
that an ax could. I would like to have 
exhibited the head to you. I would like 
to have brought in that head aud fetched 
iu the nx. Perhaps it was reasonable for 
my learned friend to object ; perhaps it 
was unreasonable for me to suggest it 
—it may have been loathsome to some 
ol you. His Lordship decided it was 
better not to produce it.

Blows From Different Directions
All' I cab say ia tho Crown was ready 

head and stand 
that the 

defence was unreasonable, but I say these 
objections were, ' perhaps, prudent, but 
it does uot lie in the mouths of those 
who object to the production of the; 
head to say that they were not inflict
ed by the ax. There were blows coming 
from below upward, blows coming down
ward, blows from opposite directions, 
striking in the same npot ; there was 
force applied iu two directions, with an 
interval between them. Is that the force 
of n falling beech, or is it the force of 
a falling ax ?■ The blows were squarely 
ou the left, squarely on the right, 
squarely downward, squarely forward.

Against this you have thhat branch 
with every twig innocent oi blood, aud 
tbe branch ten feet from the body.

Was the Insnranee Honest?
Mr. Osier next adverted to the in

surance branch of |he case. XVas that 
insurance upon the dead man honest, _or 
was it wiith indent, he asked If it was 
the latter, id ie a most; terrible example 
oi greed. Greed tempta- many a man to 
iii.-; death. XVe have here every element 
which goes to show the; motive. The in
surance, $11,000, was ; enormous. How 
much do you gentlemen caïry ? 
Heudershott’s hand is seen in all 
this. Jle took the initiative. He ac
companied the young man to thedocto;s. 
mid to the insurance agents who per
suaded the dead mau to take out the 
insurance. All very well to suggest that 
cue policy was to be dropped, but it 
was uot dropped, and at the time of 
the killing but one premium had been 
paid on each.

Hendersliell Fi-enierilluted Murder.
Had not John Hendershott made up 

his mind that he would live without 
work and that he would Insure some- 
-ane?
Connell
unwilling witnesses Ior the Crown. Do 

get lip and swear against the 
life of a kinsman ? Do they go into 
the witness box with perjury and mur
der in their heart *? Their testimony 
shows that Hendershott hall iu his mind 
in the month of May that which was 
consummated in the mouth of December. 
When Hendershott told Delacev about 
the colt he was then turning over in his 
mind the eamo scheme of a way to 
make money iu au easy way by life in
surance.

When the dead man’s

mau in 
That

produce the 
it. I cajmot

to
by say

John

Why not give credit to Mrs. Mc- 
and Mrs. French ? They were

women

HeBtferstao t niul the Prend unie.
Start, then, your picture with a. back

ground of two insurant policies, which

■ ia#
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FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, SURE end EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

Sold by all Druggist».$5 Per Bottle.

amusements.
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THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAN 
X HOMAH KBENB. 

Matinee To-Day-MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
To-Night—RICHARD III.
Next Monday-THE AMAZONS. _______ _

MR.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Grand Concert, Oration and Stereopti- 

Viewa of Ireland, under the auspices 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, in

Auditorial», Queen and James street», on 
Monday Evening, March 18.

Mueioal program and orchestra, under 
the direction of Mrs. Will J. Obernier. 
Tickets, 25 and 35 cents.

con 
of the

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TQ-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

=«<

ALL MEN
Young, old or mfddle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgan«,dixxiness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude,

, excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring oft 
vital force havingloslits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Zj

A*'********/»*'**’

* PEOPLE WHO BUY* 
WEBB’S BREAD 

GET
or pe-

i

A
Whole
Loaf t

Of
Satisfaction.

That is one reason why they WILL 
have the best, even if it costs a 
little more.

J/*

frHarry VA/ebb
Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-st.Vi

a Daily. Delivery in North Toronto. A

'•'W
Sunday *

At Pavilion.

oi Canadian Tempérance Leap
Special Song Service by the Wilsons, 

consisting of Mr. Clark Wilson, Mrs. Wil- 
P. P. Bliss, Mr. V arcoeson, sister of the late 

F rod Wilson and Mies Wilion. Addren by 
Mr.
‘•Opium Habit 
Drink Habit.”

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 60c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.25, $1.50and $2 per pair. See them at

181 KINQ-ST. W* Resale House BUok

J. Winslow Adams of Boston on the 
in its Relation to the 
Chairman, Mr. J. W. Ben- 

Eve rv one welcome. Silver colleo-gough. 
tjon aft the door, 848
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¥ ST. "PATRICK'S DAY.

Hpw Toronto Catholic Societies Will Cele
* brate the Day.
The various Catholic organizations of 

Toronto will to-morrow .celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day by going in procession to 
St. Patrick’s Church. They will assem
ble at St. Lawrence Hall, King and 
Jarvie-streets, at 2 in the afternoou. 
The Kuighte of St. John will head the 
procession, followed by the Catholic Or
der of Foresters, the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, the Irish Catholic Benevo
lent Union and the Emerald Beneficial 
Association. The procession will pro
ceed to the church by way ot King, 
Yonge, Queen and William-streets, and 
return via Caer-Howell, McCaul, College, 
Yonge and King.

In the church, during the morning ser
vice, Wjegand’s Mass, in honor of St. 
Patrick, will be sung, and Father Hayden 
will preach on St. Patrick. In the af
ternoon, upon the entry of the proces
sion, a selection of Irish airs will be 
played by the organist, Profeshor Di
ne lli. “ Jean’ Me,” a trio by Verdi, 
will be given by Mrs. O’Hara and "Messrs. 
Trueman and Cosgrave. Father Grogan 
will then preach a sermon on St. Pat
rick, followed by “ 0 Salutaris/’ ‘‘Ave 
Regina ” and the “ Tantum Ergo ” as 
benediction.

Peter Ryan will deliver an address on 
the “ Manitoba School Question ” on 
Sunday evening in the Auditorium at 
7.30. Mr. Meek will preside.

The concert of the Ancient Order of* 
Hibernians in the Auditorium on Mon
day evening next promises to, be one of 
the events of the season. The musical 
program is under the direction of Mrs. 
W. J. Obernier An orchestra of 15 
pieces .will discourse Irish airs during 
the evening, arid stereopticon views will 
also be presented by Prof. Richardson.

CANADA AND PENNY POSTAGE
Samples For 1895THE THE DOMINION HOT ASKED TO AP

PROVE THE PLAN.On View.
>-

Imperial Penny Postage Opposed by the 
British Government, and the More Im
portant Colonies Have Not Been Ap
proached on the Matter—The French 
Shore Question and Newfoundland.

London, March 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Right Hon. Arnold 
Morley, the .^Postmaster-General, in
formed Mr. Henniker Heaton, M.P., that 

^the Government had taken no steps to 
obtain the assent of the Canadian and 
of the Australian Governments to the 
Imperial penny postage scheme. The 
Government, Mr. Morley continued, was 
well aware that many of the important 
colonies were opposed to the scheme, 
Mry'Henniker Heaton denies this state- 
n^mt, and says that Canada and the 

Colonies would welcome the 
Immediate institution of a penny rate 
from England, as a first step, if only 
properly approached.

The Prince of Wales and Lord Rosebery 
warmly supported Mr. Heaton’s plans, 
but Mr. Arnold Morley, the Postmaster- 
General, and the officials will, not budge 
in this direction.

Sir George Baden-Powell had a ques
tion In the House of Commons to-day, 
urging the British Government to make 
the present negotiations between Can
ada and Newfoundland the occasion for 
a fresh attempt 'to settle the French 
shore dispute. Mr. Sydney Buxton, the 
Secretary ffor the Colonial Office, said 
he was not prepared to answer that 
question at the present juncture.

Ask for certificate of genui 
neness with the wheel you 
buy from us and get it coun

tersigned at the Beeston 

Factory

ii BEESTON
tralaeianWHAT ABOUT IT ?

17HUMBERGet its reputation on the 
road or the track, where 
it was made. See it and 
hear the whole story at 
our showrooms.

Champion Dixon All Next Week
The engagement of Champion George 

Dixoai at the Toronto Opera House next 
i-„.t TH.t w. th„ Outlook In i..i week iB additionally interesting to'ttSS-T St seethe* light

,,on- of day at Halifax, N.S., July 29, 1870.
The result of the voting on the University ge wjji brjmg wjth him a high-class vau- 

Literary Society elections cannot be known Seville company, there being no less than 
until far into this morning. At the time of distinct acts on the program, each of. 
going to press it looked like a victory for the which ; claimed to be a feature in, itselfi

At the clone of.tho olio Dixon wiil epa/

wHhS?ewat “idnightl Wb6U tb6ir flgbt,,a Prof. Lyn^ o? Phitdelph^ and Joé 

The result was largely due to the service Walcot, the. champion lightweight and 
rendered by the brute force committee of the welterweight of America, will meet all- 
victors. Ac 8 o’clock, when the students comers. The specialties with the corn- 
commenced to vote, the gladiators of tbe pa.ny are Herbert and Caeitn, Kitty Nel- 
“University” party secured control of the eon. Lavender and Thompson, Nellie Sey-# 
entrance to the polling booth, aud although mour, Haynes and Redmond, Bentley and 
for four hours the “Students” party engaged Greve, Murphy and McCoy, the Wood sis- 
in warfare with them they did not succeed ters and the Zanakas, a troupe of Japan- 
in ousting them. ese fantasists. The world’s champion-

man it oka OICANG1CJ1KS ship belt, owned by Mi-. Dixon, will be
-, — on exhibition at Ellis’ jewelry store.

Endorse tbe Non-Interference Views of the The,aale of septs is now in progress,aud 
Ontario «rond Lodge. matinées will be given as usual Tues-

WLnnipeg, Man., March 15-Winnipeg day, Thursday and_ Saturday.
Orangemen have adopted this résolu- „_
tion : Resolved, that we heartily reiter- Pinero’s "farcical romance “ The
ate the sentiments expressed by q the Zalv ome/ C lt Lêd ’ 0,1a

SwSHal iEErS
wi+h thp Public School Act nassed bv months .run at the Lyceum Iheathe Provint LgUltiure of mO and ; tre, New York Johrmtone Bennett up- 
that the beet thunks of this meeting are pears in the part of Lord Tommy. The 
due to our friends in the east for their ™ >he piece consists mairny ini the
u . , ■__. „„ “ mannish ways and talk of the girls.
hearty co-operation m assisting The “ Amazons ” is under the mauage-
mamt&in a non-sectanan national pun- , t , ■pT.ni,rriorilie school system which should exist : ment °f Charles Frohman. 
throughout this great Dominion.

BRISTOL TICKET SUCCESSFUL
?

The H- P- Davies Co 8i Songe-street,
y

TORONTO.(GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATION.)

LIVELY BETTING AT THE ISLANDTHU BUST ItlCTCLKS.STILL AT WINTER JTORTS. About the Up-to Dale Machines Made By 
the Wanderer Cycle Co!

Every Torontonian now .«recognizes the 
fact that the best bicycles are nifcde 
right in their own city, and as a con
sequence the output of wheels here this 
year will be enormous. One- of the local 
firms that has put on a big spurt is 
the Wanderer Cycle Co., whose big fac
tory at Church and Adelaide-streets is 
a veritable scene of activity. In his well- 
got ten-up catalog,Mr. Livingstone says: 
-We desire in a few words to call the at-

A Cold Day, But the Speculators Were 
Out—Home Rnn at 8 to 1 Scores 

a Victory.
?

GRANITES' EASY VICTORY OVER THE 
CALEDONIANS. Alexander Island, March 15.—Ice oover- 

ything at Alexander Island to-day 
She betting ring, where things were 

Summaries :
race, 6 1-2 furlonigK^-Home Run, 
inn. A to l, 1; MattiX Chun, 105, 

2; MargueriteXlOS, Duf-

ed ever; 
except the
at fever heat, as usual.

First
105, Parson, 8 to 1, 1; MattlèyChun,
Murphy, 7 to 10, -, ----- -- —
fy-H 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.26 1-4. \

Second race, 5 furlongs—Canadian, 104,
.. . _____ Parsons, 4 to 1, 1; Little, Jim, 104, Ham,

tention of those who may read these even, 2; O’Hearn, 107, Clare, 2 «to 1, 3; 
pages to the claims of tiip ‘XV anderef.• * . Time
r , « . _ _— . L I_« tl. n k 1. no n* î iron (VA/vl cut- 1 T hi

k Friendly 8 Kick Match Won by 49 Shots 
—W.L. A.’s Are Great Curlers - Standard, 
Bankers Ontenrl Imperial — «encrai 
Sporting News and tiosslp.

The Granites proved themselves again 
too strong for the Caledonians in the 
eight-rink match yesterday. The first four 
subjoined rinks curled in Mutual-street in 
the afternoon, the visitors being up 28. 
At night on th.ir own ice the Granites 
had a majority of 21, or 49 all round. 
Only one Caledonian quartet had a margin 
In their favor. The score :

1.56.
a Ti.fl.hin. that has ,rivon good sat- 1 Third rasa, 1 1-16 miles—Goneales, 108.

Jr “n1 -n- ir<A£ «reyrt n iwe aje determined ,wha.t shall con Time 1.50.
tinue to do so in the future. Me ejxue Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Mate, 100, 
no pains or expense to make it equal Neal, 6 tie 2, 1; Duke, of Fife, 100, John- 
to the best fully realizing that upon son, 12 to 1, 2; Miss Bess, 100, Ham, 6

“KM:
ness. Our bicycles are built from tue $ to s 2: B. Blackburn, 99, Congdon, 9 
best obtainab-e material. -They are put 
together by well-trained workmen under 
the supervision of one of the best struc
tural experts in the cycle trade. They 
are carefully tested and fully guar
anteed.”

The Wanderer Cycle Company makes a 
specialty of their chainless machine, 
which Is similar in constructional fea
tures to their other mouels, the dis
tinguishing principle of lever gears be
ing applied without any noticeable de
parture in design from .the latest and 
most approved models in chain safeties;
Weight 28 pounds.
- Tlie method hitherto in use on the 
safety bicycle for the transmission of the 
power applied by the rider in the shape 
of chain and sprockets is generally ad
mitted to be defective, the chain being 

of never-ending annoyance and 
trouble to the rider. Bevel gears, as 
applied on the Wanderer chainless model, 
are a matured device, simple in con
struction, perfect in operation, noiseless
in action, obviating the difficultés and .
deficiencies incident to chain and sprock-1 N.B.C. parlors last Monday evening, 
ete » when the following officers were elected

It is now two years since the Watder- | for the coming season : Hon. president, 
er Company obtained their new patent Jeseph Pypher ; president, J. C. Brodie ; 
for this style of bicycle, during which j first vice-president, C. Broughton ; se-
period they have been riding and test- ! coud vice-president, G. A. Binns ; secre-
ing machines of this description on the tary-treasurer, T. F. Doyle ; captain, 
road, experimenting in various ways, C. R. Montgomery ; committee, R. Man
ant! have at last succeeded in bringing ning, A. Hollmgshead, E. S. Doyle, F.
it to a high perfection. The driving Shnpe, C. Montgomery ; delegates to u.
apparatus runs entirely on balls and is L.A., Messrs. Hollmgshead and Mont - 
practically noiseless, easy running and gomery. 
perfectly adjustable. It does not, like the 
chain, require constant attention on the 
part of the rider to keep it in proper 
running order. The principal difficulty 
encountered in endeavors to perfect this 
arrangement has been to obviate the 
grinding, ralsping noise emitted by the 
gears when power was applied, as in 
riding. This difficulty has been entirely 
overcome by a, special process of cut
ting the gears and care in fitting them 
at cprrect angles. The gears are made 
of steel forgimgs, a!nd after being fitted, 
to machine are enclosed in handsome 
aluminum dust-proof cases, so close fit
ting as to admit of their containing on, 
thus rendering the gears self-lubricating.
The features the Wanderer Cycle Cqm- 
panv claim for this style of driving me
chanism arc, easy action, durability, ease 
of adjustment, absence of list motion, 
protection from mud and grit, and also 
neater in appearance and more compact 
in form than the chain and sprocket ar
rangement.

The The til as Concert.
General Sung Killed. . The plan for subscribers to Friday’s

London, March 16.—A despatch from, ! concert opens this morning at the Mas- 
Shanghai to a news agency in this city sey Hall. Those who have not subscribed 
says General Sung, commander-in-chief in may get seats on Monday.
Manchuria, has been killed by a fall from --------
his horse. The T.M.A. Benefit

The annual benefit of the Toronto 
Boston Has Flrehngs Too. Theatrical Benevolent Association will

Boston, March 15.—The Common Conn’- take place at the Toronto Opera House 
cil jins offered a reward of $1000 for Friday afternoon, April 19, beginning at 
the detection of the person or persons ; 2 o’clock, and lasting five hours. The 
who recently set fire to three Catholic Rose Coghlan Company and Jacob Litt’s 
churches in this city. “In Old Kentucky” are among the at-

-------------------------——---- — , _ tractions.Sentenced for an Indefinite Period -------------------------------------
Brantford, Ont., March 15.—F. Meade, a partnership that never tails—that 

W. Harrison, and James ÎSradshaw, three between the progressive housekeeper and 
boys arrested for burglary, were sentenc- j)r Price’s Baking Powder, 
ed for an indefinite period to the Pene- All the Pinkertons in the land could 
tanguishene Reformatory» not detect a flaw in Dr. Price’s Baking

Nothing adds more to the comforts ot Powder, 
home thau constant use of Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder.

ORAKirr- CALEDONIA».
W Richardson R. D. Kelly
D. A. Cameron T. T. Slater
\v‘ M^Merritt, skip.. 19 W. Summerfeldt, ek^2 
H. M. Blackburn ^ T. Haywood
EL Came R- L. McIntosh
H. C. Webster T. Rennie
9. Masson, 'skip.........19 D. Prentice, skip
F Sinclair 
J. Littlejohn
J). L Vauvlack - - „ , . .
T. G. Williamson, sk.,13 W. D. McIntosh, skip. 10 

A. B. Nichols 
__ W. H. Y ouuill

C. C Daiton G. E. Keith
D. R Wilkio, skip.... 16 D. S. Keith, skip........  7
B. Campbell
C. H Baird 
W. <J. Matthors 
J. Littlejohn, skip.... 17 T. McIntosh, skip;..^!

C. H. Edwards 
T. Rennie

W. Nnelgrovo «ij Rennie
WT. J. MoMurtry, skip. 18 R. Rennie, skip 
J. H. Eddi . J- Laidlaw
T. J. Bull H Abel
C Reid W. Ross
J.’W. Carroll, skip.. 19 J. Pringie, skip.......... 7
A. B. Lee, jr.
G. Crawford
A. P. Scott ^ ,,
G. R Hargraft, skip. 20 J. Watson, skip

tt> 2, 3. Time 1.25 1-4.
Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlong

1, Clansman 2, Jennie T. 3. -----
Entries for tomorrow : First

s—Civil Service 
- Time .57 3-4. 

race, 5
furlongs,—Paragon 135, Son,ora 130, Tam
many Hall 127, Trincuio 126, Elmetone, 
Apollo 125, Blacklock 122.

Second raioe^, 6 1-4 furlongs—Dillon J. 116, 
Decouroey Lum, Columbus, Wang, Harry 
Hipckson 110.

—Third
106, Red Star 105,. Bronaton 92, Apprentice 
91, Monte Carlo 88, Juliet 86.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Bob West 
112, John Croker, Frolic, Picoario, Dr. 
Parkhurst, Bella 109, Princess 107.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Prince Klamath 
The Snake, 

Bravo, Leigh,

v
A. N. Garrett 
M. J. Adams 
W. Christie

R. M. Grain 
W. Moffatt mile—Vestibule 109, Glenall

W. Field 
A. N. Garrett 
W. G. Prentice

108, His Grace, Cadet 104,
Fassett, McKeever. Little 
Fannie Martin 100,

Sixth race, 6 1-4 furlonigs—Doo Biroh, 
West Sidle 108, Bon Voyage 108, Kazan 
100, Clans men 97, Caroven 98, Lady Dau
by 84.

R. L. Patterson 
W. G. Home To Lease for Season

or term of years, that magnificent hotel 
at St. Leon, elegantly furnished through
out. Most attractive summer resort in 
Canada. Source of the world-renowned

,10
/ Local Jottings.

President William Coleman occupied the 
choir at a well-attended meeting of the 
Iron Moulders’ Union hold in Richmond , St. Leou water, so noted lor its mir- 
Hall last night. They discussed the pros- j aculous cure of disease. Accommodation 
poets of the trade for the côming season. jor 3qq guests; exquisite scenery; forty 

“The End of Salvation” was eloquently acrefl well-laid-out grounds, shaded with 
explained by Canon Dumoulin at the noon- balsams and pines; most desirable class 
tide service at St. James Cathedral yes- . nntrrm,. nnnlicauts last vear exceed* terdav. The discourse was a g lowing de- °» patrons, applicants last year exceeu 
script ion of the future life. ed accommodation. Stablmg for about

The Rev. A. Langford, chairman of West 40 horses coaQhes, harness,
Toronto Methodist Church District, will saddles, etc., with first class accommo 
preach in the Davenport Methodist Church dation for same. Lauudnes, carpenter 
next Sunday morning, and the Rev. C. E. shop, boathouses, bowling alley, swings, 
Perry,regular pastor of Davenport Church, jawn tennis, billiard, pool and baga- 
takoi Mr. Langford’, place at tlie Bath- tellc tablee hot Water boilers, eight 
writ-street Methodist Church, on, the fol- b { hot or cold water, waterworks
lowing interesting subject : “How to get “l,“ t” ’Into the narrow way and not to walk there- throughout the building. 
jn>*» necessary for a first-class summer resort

on a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral XVater 
Cbmpany (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont. 3

a source
Talagoos Be Organize.

Newmarket, March 16.—An enthusias
tic and Well-attended meeting of those 
interested in lacrosse took place in the

D. Sloaue
E. Lancley 
W. Hartley

15

.91140 Total,Total.

Slanflartl Defeats Imperial.
Standard Bankers defeated the Imperial 

Rink last night on Granite ice by 6 shots. 
Score :

IMPERIAL. 
A. R Capreol 
W. Moffett

STANDARD.
F. V. Johnson
j" M.’ Gordon W. O. Thornton
,H. T. McMillan, skip.. 17 B. Jennings, skip....11 Everything

Il L A.’s Score a Victory.
Victoria loe between a The Rev. G. L. Allbutt, B.A., formerly 

Elm-street New JerusalemThe match on 
rink of Local House members and the To- 
rontos developed some most scientific curl
ing, and resulted in favor of the M.L.A.’s, 
as follows :

pastor of the 
Chu-Tcti, is opening a Mission in the West 
End, and conducts services wvevy Sunday 
at his residence, 216 Rqtoert-street.

The Practical Progress Union have de
signated to-morrow as Single Tax Sunday, 
when this great question will be threshed 
out at Forum Hall. Mr. S. T. Wood of 
The Globe will reply to Mack Of Saturday 
Night. Ohair taken al 3 o’clock.

'lh i great nuccion sale of mantels, over
mantels, grates, brass goods, show cases, etc., 
will be continued this afternoon at 2.30 at 
Mdlichamt) Sons & Co., 234 Yon?e-«treet- 

Tae noon day prayer meetings in Rich
mond Hall continue to grow of interest and 
tbe attendance is increasing.

Detective Duncan yesterday arrested 
Robert Harris and James Evoy, 124 Muuro- 
street, on a charge of stealing a wagon from 
James White of Smith-street.

In our report of the Dicks inquest it 
stated that Mrs. Dicks' garments 
“burned” by Tracy. Tbe reporter wrote it 
“found,” but the intelligent copy holder did 
not rend it aright.

Messrs. Dickson <6 Townsend announce 
a sale to-day of one of the choicest resN 
tlfcnjces in the city, situated at 128 Jame- 

, South Parkdale. The sale will 
at 12 o’clock to-day at

Crawford Football Club
The Crawford Football Club have orga

nized for the spring season, 1895, with the 
President, J. Barton;

Collapse of a Floy* at a Funeral.
FostoriÜ., Mich., March 15.—By the 

breaking o*f a floor yesterday in 
small house three miles east of here dur
ing the funeral services of Mrs. J. Thomp- 

the living aud the dead were piled 
up (together in a promiscuous lieap.^ 
Five people were injured.

officers :following
capt., J. McCuag; sub. oapt., H. Christie; 
sec.-treas., J. Woodward, 122 Shaw-street; 
committee, J. McCuag, J. Woodward, A. 
Dixon, A. Dunlop, F. Bush.

m. l. a.’s. TORONTO.
J. W. St. John G. c. Biggar
A. MiscampUell W. W. Bolding
,R Ferguson J. W right
W. H: Biggar, skip,. 16 J. M. Jones, skip.......  6

a

son,
Approaching Club Meetings.

The Crawford Football Club will have 
their first meeting for practice 
ternoon at 2.30 at Duke’s, Queen-street 
west.

The Star Football Club will organize 
Monday evening, March 18, at 8 o’clock, 
in Broadway Hall. All members and 
those wishing to join are requested to 
attend. %-

A meeting of the Athletic 
Club will be held in the West End Y.M. 
C.A. Hall, corner Dovercourt-road and 
Queen-street, on Monday evening, March 
18, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of elect
ing officers for the ensuing year.

On Victoria Ice.
Toronto Club single men proved too 

strung for their married brothers at the 
Victoria Rink last night. Score :

BACHELORS. BENEDICTS.
F. A- Fleming K. M Lake
A. H. Baines C. Hodgetts
J. Tennant c <\ E. Rverson
H. Harman, skip.......9 W. Maclean, skip....11
G. C. Biggar A. M. Ross
J. 13. O’Brien W. W. Belding
L. A lillev W. H Smith
J. 8. Russell, jr., ek..l6 G. H. Bertram, skip.. 6

*25 Total

this af in Astlinm and Bronchitis.
Norway Pine Syrup gives great relief, 

rendering breathing easy and natural and 
enabling the sufferer to enjoy refreshing 
sleep, while s permanent cure often re
sults. 246

II.S Demands an Apology From Spain.
Madrid, March 15.—Hannifl Taylor, the 

American Minister, to-day presented to 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs a de
mand from his Government for apology 
and reparation from the Government of 
Spain on account of the Allianca affair.

The second bluerocé shoot of the Stanley 
Gun Club series will be shot at the Wood
bine this afternoon. Three prizes will be 
shot for, and the match is open to all 
wishing practice.

Canadians, Scotchmen,
Irishmen, everybody, should read the ar
ticle on Cecil Rhodes and His Work, by 
Arthur Warren, invThe Toronto Sunday 
World. ____

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading* household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a oough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

Football was
were

17Total

Carling Chips.
Three Toronto Club rinks curl at Park- 

dale this afternoon.
London was beaten by Sarnia in a 2-rink 

match at Sarnia yesterday by 54 to 28.
It le said that the _ .

Benevolent curler* are anxious to meet the | 
victorious St. George’s curlers. j

The Athletic Club Smoker.

St Alplionsus Bicycle Club.
The annual meeting of the St. Alphonsus 

Bicycle Club will be held ôn Tuesday even
ing next, the 19th inst., at the club house.
Besides the nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year, several important questions 
will be discussed, among others the two- 
class proposition. The election of delegates 

. . to the C.W.A. convention and to the City
There was a good attendance at the Wheelmen’s League will also be held. The 

Toronto Athletic Club’s smoking conoart attention of the members is called to the 
last night. Dr. J. W. F. Ross Was in the fact that membership tickets in the C.W.A. 
chair, with Mr. John Massie master of lapsed on March 15, and will have to be 
ceremonies. The boxing between T.A.C. | renewed on Tuesday night. A large influx 
and Athenaeum representatives resulted in of members is expected from the parent 
a draw, Pemberton, T.A.C., outpointing club, and the prospects for an active and ( 'T™ LI C*
Lewis, and Goldman, Athenaeum, outpoint- enjoyable year are very bright. I 1 1 1
ing Young, T.A.C. Jim Popp and E. -------- ( r-*Z>| IDQÏT
Chandler i par rod three lively ,,T^| Though liras Won the Waterloo Cap. 1 CLLIrOt
^uf:to-daro ôîdeUr * London, Maroh 15.-In tho fifth round j o nppi A I
tne up-to-date order. of the coursing for the Waterloo cup at i Orl-vInL

Altcar, near Liverpool,to-daj\ Fortuna Fa- lDrt » rtOTC* D 
vente beat Falconer and Thoughtless Beau- j iiv-Jr\L/0 1 Lli 
ty beat Gallant. Thoughtless Beauty won j 
the contest by beating Fortuna Favente 
in the final heat.__________

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the best cure for ! 
sudden colds, should be in every household. 1

Athletic and General Notes.
Jftnmy Murphy of St. Paul and Jimmy 

Schrenbern of Minneapolis fought 34 
rounds last night at St. Paul. Minn., After 
two hours’ hard fighting, Murphy gave his 
man the knock-out blow. ;

The Pacific Coast Jookev Club, headed 
by Ed. Corrigan and Adolph Spreckels, lias 
been incorporated, and work on the new 

Ocean Side will soon be oom-

son-avenue thecommence
rooms, 22 King-street west. Further par
ticulars may be obtained of the auction
eers, or to Joseph Dilworth, 344 Jarvis- 
street.

Toronto Festival Chorus will give the 
‘^Messiah’’ on the 28th inst., at Massey 
Music Hall, with Signor Tesseman as 
tenor soloist, Watkln Mills as basso, Miss 
McKay, soprano, and Mrs. Bruce Wiok- 
strom as contralto.

The annual sermon of the Irish Protest
ant Benevolent Society will be delivered 
by the Rev. A. ,R\ Baldwin# rector All 
Saints’ Church, Sunday, at 3.30 p.m.

of the Redeemer,corner

Irish Protestant
Englishmen,

track at 
men ce d.

a
in

Bloor-the Church 
street and Avenue-road. The musical part 
of the service will be under the direction 
of Mr. Robjnson, the choir master of the 
church.

Headaches, Dizzy
a paiblic missionary 

the Convocation Hall of
Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 

and several times nar
rowly escaped being 

i burnt on the stove. No 
gi medicine gave me more 

than a few days relief, 
and I laughed when a 

Bp friend urged me to try 
rid Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
P/ But I took it and in 

six months I was free 
from all headache trou-

There will be 
mbeting in 
Trinity College on Monday, under the 

Theological and Mis- 
The Lord Bishop 

preside and addresses 
Bishop Newnham of

I9
auspices of the 
sionary Association, 
of the diocese will 
will be given by 
Moosonee and the Rev. H. P. Lowe, M.A., 

of St. Gedrge’s, formerly ofPLAYING
CARDS.

curate
Abidin, diocese -c6 AlKonra.

Mr. John Gui’nane of the firm o"f Guinane 
Bros, has Been: im Boston the last 10 days 
superintending the shipping of spring 
goods to his firm. He will also visit New 
York and the leading American shoe mar
kets. returning by way of Quebec. Word 
lias bora received from him that the Bos
ton shoe market is over-crowded, cony», 
quentlv prices are very low; even the larg
est manufacturers are disposing of good, 
in stock at loss than cost of manufacture. 
Guinane Bros, intend this spring to test 
the capacity of their premises, the largest 
in the Dominion, to their fullest extent, 
and with the advantage of being able to 
buy In unlimited quantities, the firm 
fldentlv expect to considerably increase 
their business, wihich is already one of the 
largest on the American Continent,

m V
You ran buy the best values 
iu Playing Cards in Toronto 
at P. C. Allan’s. Fine ivory 
enameled cards, good stock, 
at 15c and 20c per pack. 
Splendid linen stock cards, 
ivory surface, at 25c. Good 
cards a| 10c per pack.

$555% gggp 

yssNsn,...
_5§§ ble, faintness or dizzi- 
fevj; ness. Iumnewper-% Weight all on ready for riding 

20 lo 22 lbs, according to 
style of tires and rims, abso
lutely high grade in every 
detail and absolutely guaran
teed for road use.

An ideal bicycle. L*t ua 
show it to you at

@ 5& fcctly well. I cannot 
say too much in praise 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is worth its weight

0E=1;
66 Rl

è Mrs. R. H. Hanes 
in gold to me. Mbs. B. H. Hones, Paris, Ont

Hood’s^CuresTrousers $5.25 Spot Cash THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
13 TEMPERANCE-STREET,

j JAS. G ALLAN, MANAGED.
P. C. ALLAN’S. Hood’s Pills are the best 26c. per box.

We absolutely guarantee every pair. 35 Klng-st. West. !

!

ctor of Music. 
Winnipeg, ia 1

ii may be see^ : 
the eminent 1

’gan Builder^ ,

ps & Son,
848oronto.
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45 Heavy Plain Fine Black Cashmere 
Doz. Hose at 39c, worth 60c.81
35 Soft aud Fine Double Heels and Toes 

Doz. Cashmere Hose at 50c, worth 75c.91
ÎOÎ Ladies’ Fine JNatural Wool (Short Sleeve) 

Undervests at 25c, worth 50c
#

A A I Ladies’ Plain Natural Wool, Long Sleeve, 
I Spring Weight Undervests at 35c, worth 50c.

A 1 Ladies’ Natural Merino Ribbed, Long Sleeve, 
l Under vests at 40c, worth 65c.

Our Great Silk Sale a success. Only 5000 
yards left Pure Kai-Kai Dress Silk, slightly imperfect, 
selling at 19 cents, worth 38c wholesale.

75 Ladies’ Heavy Black Cashmere Hose a* 
Doz. 22c, worth 35c.51
60 Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Black Cashmere 

Doz. Hose at 25c, worth 35c.61
65 Extra Fine Full Fashioned Cashmere 

Doz. Hose at 29c, worth 40c.71

.4
4»
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31 400 Best 7-Hook Real French “Chatreuse” 
Pairs Kid Gloves at 79c, worth $1.25.

41 100 Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere Hose at 
Doz. 17c, worth 25c.

11 300 Best Real French “Helen” Kid Gloves 
Pairs at 69c, worth $1.00. tr

200 Best 4-Button Real French “Hendree’ 
I Pairs Kid Gloves at 79c, worth $1.25.

I

3

?

THE BON MARCHE
ARE NOW OFFERING

Twelve Special Inducements
In their Gloves and Hosiery Departments 

as follows :
J

I

F -\

Bicycle 
School 
I» Open

The Comet Cycle Co. 

have got their Bicycle 

School in full blast, 

where would-be riders 

may learn the art.

All parties who 

purchase Comets 
and wish to learn to 
ride will be supplied 

with a teacher Free.

COMET CYCLE CO.
TEMPERANCE-STREET,

f

’
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eral Anthony Wayne, and (fajor Camp
bell of the 24th. 
exceedingly pointed, 
and sworda would have croeaed. 
these outlying pickets looked to Haldi- 
mteid for. orders end he was constantly 
being warned by the Imperial ' authori
ties not to allow matters to go to ex
tremes.

That England should have not taken 
more effectual measures to protect her

public lavatory le de-XHP TORONTO WORLD middle of June, add all the work had the erection of a
to be hurried. There was a supervision serving the thanks of the public, not 

NO. 83 1ONGE-STREET, TORO. 0( a]i the work done, and the negligent more because of bis generosity than for
° “g U1J3C3UPX ION a*** ***r" were spurred on. A long drought less- | his discernment of a long-standing public

Dally (without Sunday.) by the year *3 00 ; ened the value of the crop. However, necessity.
Dally (Withott Sunday.) by the month 26 in spite of {all the discouragements
aZiVy U tïeelonth"..r::: 2 *> =aUSed * dl7 bU*‘- et=- H,N68FOHD8 h,STORY OF CANADA.
Dally (Sunday Included) by thé year. 6 00 tuns-tenths of the plots were kept m Volume VII.. 1770 1S07
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 good order. There was no trespassing The Histoiy of Canada, by William

HAMILTON OFFICE. to amount to anything, though most of King.ford, _ kk.D.. iCaemda),„vol.
No. 6 Areade. ^Jamej-itreptmonth. the pieces were uufeuced. Dominion "of Canada" Row.oll & Hutchl-

An estimate of the food value obtained son; London, Kegan, Paul, Troueh, Trub- unfortunate loyalist children must al-
^n^nlX abZ^i S ' Z7™ L^Ton^h made be,

the’ vegetables went to the Poor Com- . We have had the r,6T^; | war measures in this unhappy struggle
mission. From the experiments thus mg six volumes oI ^‘u«8,”d = half-hearted. The Whigs, who were
made, it was thought that the plan tory ” an . afraid that the “kings friends would
could be worked on a larger and come the atipearance of Vo.ume VII. This erMp arbitrary power, always opposed 
cheaper scale. It was thought prac- : volume embraces books twenty-three to the war. They took advantage oi the 
ticable to Amure the lands beforehand I twenty-six inclusive and covers the disasters in America to force on a peace; 
with the sweepings from the streets, as Period trom Haldimand s administration aud with the usual mismanagement 
some of the plots were in very poor ! to the end ^ the firjt 8even years m which prevails when things go wrong, 
bearing condition. This system does this century- Durin« this IK'r,od a the English negotiators threw away the 
not make the recipient feel that he is Krcat chanSe wfM made in the conetitu- cause of the U. E. Loyalists. Dr. Kings- 
degrading himself by accepting a charity tton of Cauada- Tho ProT‘uce o! Can" ford complains in Ids preface that-' his 
that keeps him weeding and bugging all ada wbich had been erectcd under the history has in England “ been consider- 
summer. The lamilies wiio did‘the work Cahada Act of 1774 was by another Im- : ed worthy of notice by an extremely
found themselves at the end of the sea- Perial Act pa6Btd L791 diT,ded mt° Ufted of tho^e who have to

the two provinces of tapper Canada and safeguard the uiuon of the component 
Lower Canada. Accordingly it become i parts of the empire.” Is not the cause 
necessary after that date for the hie- ' of this indiffereiice the fact that Eng- 
torian to recount the events which were j liehmen know that in this whole miser
taking place concurrently in these two ! able business they blundered from be- 
provinces. Before that date the stream ! ginning to end, and they dislike to be 
or narration flows in one channel, after reminded of it ? The results of the 
that date it becomes divided into two. events of 1774-1783 are still to be traced 
The period in question was signalized in their cautious, hesitating policy when- 
by several incidents of the first /im- ever any question with the United 
portance to Canada. Of these there . states is involved.

be mentioned the delimitation of j The state of uncertainty we have de- 
the boundaries between Canada and the ! scribed ns existing in Haldimand’s time 
United States—the settlement of Upper j was ended by the Jay Treaty agreed 
Canada by the United Empire Loyalists—i to in 1700 This treaty, which was due 
and the negotiations with leading citi- to the efforts of Washington, led to a 
ens of Vermont for a return of that 
state to its allegiance.- Each of these 
matters is fully described by Dr. Kings- 
ford, and their influhnce on otnr hist 
tory discussed.

While Haldimand was governor he had
difficulties to contend with. Hq well founded.

ïf:It is on both sides 
Very little more 

All of RI3GH Audi£
Hi

Conn
ceive
whinri
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and

The rea-WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mr». Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-itreet east.

4

1 r-
theY/i jgj are
Stoc
WeiiThouia» A. John»» t forCURED BY TAKINGIVtlKAX E MI RI»ER MIST BE REPRESSF.»

The conviction at St. Thomas of Heu- 
dershott aud Welter for the murder of 
the nephew of the first-mentioned, and 
the sentence of death passed upon them 
by Chief Justice Meredith, will meet, 
with tho approval of the Canadian pub
lic and of ths civiliied world. The ac
cused have been found guilty of one of 
the most heinous of crimes, and one that 
threatens modern society. Life insur
ance is one of the greatest blessings 
that has been ' broadcasted in our day, 
but it, like all other great blessings,- 
has developed abuses; and we are sorry 
to say it has developed a species of 
crime that is unutterably bad, the out
come of the basest feeling, and one 
which, if not checked, threatens to be
come worse than the old-fashioned mur
ders of the poisoner and the assassin..

We in Canada, have had a most unfor
tunate experience in this regard, and it 
there are only three great crimes coma 
to light in connection with -this style 
of murder we more than suspect that 
other crimes of a similar character have 
been perpetrated, followed by no suffi
cient retribution.

■ Pvt: beeSarsa-

AYER’S yeai
parilla

Itou» JIM

Piano Co., Ltd
82 W.

sent“I was afiHctcdfor et‘fecl'agreat
many ni'■.oleines which were highly rec
ommended, but pone gave me relief. I 
was at lust advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
ion-th bottle, lay hands were as

Free from Eruptions
ns ever .they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver, requites me to 
be out lu cold aud wet weather, often 
without gloves, but tho trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas /— Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

BfflM » ft.» Edn •xprt 
bond 

i noblj 
/ hand 

is a

son With an average of 15 bushels of 
potatoes stored for the winter, after 
having enjoyed all sorts of summer gar
den truck. The plan is to be a perm
anent one in Détroit, as they feel it is 
a step toward the solution of an ugly 
problem.

Buffnlb is now debating the advisabil
ity of adopting the idea for the benefit 
of the unemployed of that city. Last 
fall several letters appeared in The 
World on this same subject. With De
troit’s experience before us, the schema 
is well worth looking into.

....13 A....

Gerhard fjeinfzman•i be
bis

Upright Grand tlieid 
mind 
and J 
soul 
of ml 
cial I 
treuf 
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Now] 
that] 
greed 
dec id

Aver’sojjfr Sarsaparilla
^ Admitted at the World’s gate. *

Nearly New

$200
Ayer9» JPills Cleanse the Bowels*may TORONTO.

Bead Lost and Found, by Sir Edwin 
Arnold, in The Toronto Sunday World.THE TUNNEL SCHEME POSTPONED.

While it is understood that the bor
ings now being made under the bay have 
so far -been satisfactory, it was decided 
yesterday that the building of the tun
nel will not be inaugurated this year. 
The Board of Works decided against sub-1 
mitting a bylaw to raise $450,000 for 
the building of the tunnel, in view of 
'the necessity of other more pressing im
provements. The placing of our water 
works system on a permanent and ef
ficient basis is none the less necessary1, 
now than it was a year ago, but our 
finances are such that we simply cannot 
undertake it at present. The water 
supply has been very fair for some time 
back, and unless some unexpected dis
turbance takes place to the system To
ronto will continue to have the same 
good> quality of water that we now get. 
Money for better fire protection has tho 
first call, and, as a considerable sum 
is' required for this purpose, it was good 
policy on the part of the Board of 
Works yesterday toi refuse to recommend 
the larger amount for the tunnel.

fer
final settlement of nearly all the dis
puted questions. Commissioners were 
appointed to settle claims and fix boun
daries. Dr. Kingsford’s caustic criti
cisms of the absurd result agreed to by 
the British commissioners are only too 

The map» he furnishes 
show how the British representative, 
were worthy predecessors of Lord Ash
burton. What worse character can be 
given to them 7

Between the date when Haldimand left

W
unio
ingFRONTENAC cent
cont
cure
and

The people, we take it, have risen to 
a full realisation of the enormity of this 
new crime, and our law officers and our 
Judges, anxlythe people, as they find voice, 
through the. jury, have determined, in a 
spirit of frtem justice, to put it down 
an so far as this country at least is con
cerned.

;BUGGIESBICYCLES ;
ofemany

remained in Canada until 1784, having 
been governor from 1776. It was dur
ing lus term of office that the negotia
tions with Vermont took place. Corn
wallis surrendered at Yorktown in 
1781. The effect of his surrender was Canada, 1784, and 1796, the date of the 
prodigious. The blame must be divide Jay Treaty, the Cauada Act of 1791 had 
ed between him aud Lord Rodney. Owing been passed. Tthe U. E. Loyalists had, 
to the dilatory conduct of this famoua rattled Upper Canada. Dr. Kingston} 
admiral the French fleet were able to 
co-operate with the French and Ameri
can armies, and Cornwallis, who had got 
himself into ai trap, was compelled to 
lay down his arms. It is one of tho 
“ if’a ” of history that had Rodney not i hostile to England was gaining ground, 
hung about the island <?f St. Eustatiua ! The question of imprisonment was left 
looking after loot he could have sue- j open and we see ahead of us the war 
coured Cornwallis. “If" he had done' of 1812- We expect to receive from the 

the most candid American writers forthcoming volumes, of which Dr. Kings- 
admit that the ca,uso of the cd>xiiee j lord tells us there are to be two, quite 
was very desperate. It seems to be ' a« much information and instruction as 
quite clear that Vermont would have 1 from the present and its predecessors* 
joined Canada and once more become a We cannot tpo strongly repeat with 
British possession. It is not easy to1 regard to this volume the praises we 
state fairly what would have been the i have given to the prior ones. Dr. 
result of such an example on some of j Kiugslord is producing a history which 
the other colonies which were wavering. ; will never be superseded as a lair, just 
But it is no use vdreamingi of the “ might j and accurate record of the course of 
have beens.” The only effect the dis- events in Canada. We wish him every 
cussion of these matters has is to prove success and trust that his labors will 
asi a matter of history that, one state at prye as remunerative as arduous, 
all events found tlwat in throwing off \”r. I.”.* ,, . , . . ■ it* tu.Y clos i y a Fnn tmocicxs.their British allegiance and exchanging 4
it for a partnership with the other 
colonies they had exchanged King Log 
for King Stork.

Haldimand had on his hands many In
ternal troubles as well as external 
negotiations. The influence of the 
French in securing the independence of 
the colonies was very great, 
hankered after the recovery of Canada 
and D’Estaing, their admiral, addressed 
a proclamation to the Freuch-Canadians 
appealing directly to their love for old 
France. Emissaries were sent through 
tho parishes to arouse the old sentiment.
In the cities of Quebec and Montreal, as 
far as they dare, similar propoganda 
were attempted. Haldimand summarily 
stopped these men by arresting themj 
His action has been greatly misrepre
sented, but Dr. Kingsford shows that he 
did no more than hie 'duty.
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The Co unity of Elgin, where this crime 
was committed, has been the scene of 
many murders, and up to the present 
never one conviction; but in this case 
the Crown pnt forward its strongest ef
fort; the; judge, as everyone expected, 
rose, eqttsil to the occasion, and the peo
ple, as ^presented by the jury, did the 
duty that was assigned to them.

While wê are sorry for the unfortunate 
criminals, £nd while we have the deepest 
sympathy with the relatives who have 
been thus dishonored, still we have no 
hesitation, in saying that the sentence 
was deserved, and that we believe the 
demands of society are that the prison
ers suffer the full penalty that has been 
passed upon them.

Too mahy minders have gone unwhip
ped of justice in this country, and mur
der, which is the worst of all crimes, 
can only be checked in this advanced 
age by the due enforcement of the death 
penalty. We do not wish to prejudice 
the Hyams triai, nor any other Charge 
thal may now be before the courts, but 
murder must be put down, and the equal
ly base crime when associated with mur
der, the desire to make money out of 
the death of a relative or other persons 
whose life is insured, must! be sternly re
pressed. It is that kind of a crime which 
unless it is checked, the temptation to 
commit it smd to profit thereby will 
grow to be a cancer on society.

As to tho particular merits of this 
trial, we have only to say, in so far as 
we can gather, the condemned men have 
had a fair and impartial trial of the 
charges made against them. They had 
the benefit of good counsel, of a full 
bearing ol all their evidence, and of the 
powerful plea made on their behalf by 
Mr. McDonald ; but Mr. Osier and his 
strength of personality, and the way in 
which he arranged the facts, the way 
In which he presented them to the court, 
aud the still more powerful manner in 

. which he laid the whole case before the 
jury, overwhelmed anything that could 
be put forward by the prisoners, and 
their conviction was a natural result.

Murder, associated with an unwhole
some desire for gain, is the worst crime 
of the day, and must be sternly répress

if has, been so^in so far as the 
conviction is concerned, and it must be 
completed in so far as the carrying out 
of the sentence is concerned. For great 
crimes there is nothing . but condign 
punishment.

Dealers who handle our work

Don't have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out.
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN

traces the history of both provinces aud 
sketches the character of- the prominent 
men in both, 
the knowledge that in spite of the Jay 
Treaty the element in the United State#
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Experiments have recently been made 
in New York city in the- use of calcium 
carbide for the production of a highly 
illuminating gas. The newly discovered 
process of producing the carbide is sim
ple and inexpensive. It is said, in fact, 
that it can be produced so cheaply as 
to render possible the production oj 
gas at five cents per thousand feet. Ac
cording to The Sun there is now in 
operation a plant for the production 
of this article, and a ton a day is be-I 
ing turned out. It is intended to in
crease the supply at once to seventy) 
tons & day. It is thought the calcium 
carbide can be produced for five dollars 

If the information of The Sun

get the most stylish and best finished in the marks*. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.
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trades Council Will Co-Operate With the 
Retail Association.

Vice-President James Coulter presided 
at the meeting ol the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening.

Delegate D. J. O’Donoghue read the 
report of the Legislative Committee, 
who noted with pleasure tin 
of the OutariOTLegislature tt>
Factories Act,: and that the Patrons of 
Industry have protested against any 
further legislative grants for immigra
tion. The report was adopted.

Delegate Carey reported that the Gar
ment Cutters’ Association had been1 or
ganized. It was hoped that the retail 
grocers would be in a position by next 
meeting to nave representation' in the 
Council.
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TO ABOLISH SUNDAY TRAFFIC now/1
Sir Oliver would make.

The House was in session for about 
half an. hoar.

a ton.
is ccyrect it cannot be long before acety
lene, which is the name of the new gas, 
will be generally adopted. A character
istic feature of the production of this 
gas is that it can be carried on in pri
vate houses, * and connected with the 
ordinary gas pipes. When the calcium 
carbide is mixed with water in a cylin
der the gas is given off, and distributed 
through the pipes. No intermediate re
fining process is found to be necessary.

0VERW0RKEINew Government Bills
mom LKOisr.sTioir aukbd bt tub

I.OKD-S DAT AI.Z1ABVU.
Introduced aThe Attorney-General 

bill for the diminishing of appeals and 
otherwise improving the procedure of the 
courts. Sir Oliver declined to communi
cate to the press the provisions of the 
bill. , ,

The Attorney-General also introduced 
a bill entitled, “An Act making better 
provision for the widows ol intestates 
in certain cases.” The bill provides that 
where a man dies intestate, without is-

e intention 
afnend the

from any cause, whether bodily 
or mentally, the uniformly relia, 
bio popular French Tonic,

“Vin Mariani,"
will quickly strengthen and rei 
store vitality. Prescribed by phy-
----------------------- 1 sicians every-
----------------------- 1 where since 50
years as the most efficacious and 
agreeable tonic-stimulant for the 
entire system—Body and Brain, » 
Every test proves reputation,1

Avoid the many substitutions.
Ask for and accept only “ Kiri, Mariant.9'

Descriptive Book with Portraits 
and Autographs of Celebrities 
sent free.

LAWBENCB A. WILSOIT & M,
28 St 30 Hospital St.,

Mo/vtkcal, Qua.

They Sir
Norfi
Rich.A Deputation Walts on the Ontario Gov

ernment-Sir Oliver Favors Local Option 
In the Hotter—Law Reform Bill Intro
duced—Tho Premier and Ontario lep 
orate Schools—Fees Commission Report,

bee
a ti 
tract 
solve

If
Middi Sabbatarians view with alarm the ,, ._. , ,... . „ sue, the widow shall have absolute corn-

thirteen applications lor troi 0[ )yS estate up to a sum to be fixed 
charters now before the Local Legisla- ahoulj thfi Talue of the estate exceed 
ture for radial railroads in different that amount, the balance will come under 
parts of the province. In the establish- the*preeem/t law.
ment of these railroads they see whole-, Hon. Mr. Ross introduced a bill re- 
sale desecration of the Sabbath ; oxenr- epectimg free libraries aud mechanics’ in- 
sions into the country on the Sunday, stitutea.
complete violation o! the Lord’s Day , Fees Commlseten Report Monday.

With the view of getting some jn reply to Mr. Willoughby, Hon. Mr. 
expression favoring their contention, and Hardy said the Government intended to 
a promise that clauses should be in- appoint a clerk of forestry, 
serted in the bill to prevent the running iu answer to Mr. Haycock, the Attor- 
of cars on Sundays, a deputation from ney-General said he expected the report 
the Lord’s Day Alliance waited upon Qj the Fees Commission would be laid 
the Ontario Government yesterday after- OD) the table! on Monday, aud he thought 
noon. The deputation w»s mainly com- printed copies would shortly afterwards 
posed of ministers ol the Gospel, and placed in the hands of members, 
the delegates came from Hamilton, 1 Hon. Mr. Boss got off a little joke 
Guelph, St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa, answering Mr. Ryerson. The Gov- 
Brantford, Niagara Falls and Oshawa, eminent, he said, had not received a jie- 
Nearly every member of the deputation tition from the Separate School Board 
had something to say, and they said o! Ottawa asking for an amendment to 
it without any equivocation. They the Separate School Act to enable the 
wanted the Government to take steps eiectioll 0( Separate school trustees to 
to prevent, entirely and completely, Sun- ^ held gimultaueously with municipal 
day excursions in every form, and they electicmfl or by bBUot ; and, added he, 
emphatically stated that they did not , to the iast part of the ques- 
caro whether the majority of the people ' .« It is not tbe practice of the
favored them or not. They contended GoTe'rnment to consider petitions until 
that there was no demand for such traJ- th presented.” There was a laugh,
fie upon the Lord£ Day, excepting from ^ 2tlrlo separate Schools, 
those who were promoting the com- ■ fr * . , . . .....

BS .f isst y-
tevtergraï î « sur

vote aak for Sunday cars, the traffic federation can be repealed by this Let 
could not be conducted. The running Islature» The effect of such a repeal 
of cars in Toronto on the firat day of is authoritatively declared by the late 
the week they considered not a local judgment, and I can add nothing to 
question, but for the province to decide, what appears, from their judgment, as 
n to whether m the event of such repeal

an appeal would lie to the Governor- 
General under the British North America 
Act.”

of rPli01»0»E2> STREET CAR EXTENSION
The question of securing a street car 

line through Queen’s Park again comes 
up for consideration, as President Mc
Kenzie has proposed to extend the Mc- 
Caul-street lime through to Avenue-road, 
thence to Upper Canada College, pro
vided the city and University will agree 
to a right of way through the ravine 
in the Queen’s Park. At present the Mc- 
Caul-street route is practically useless. 
The Avenue-road extension has been de
cided upon and will be completed early 
this spring. All that Is required to con
nect these two links and make a new 
street car thoroughfare is the securing 
of permission to run along the ravine, 
as suggested by Mr. McKenzie. In our 
opinion, this newzelectric line should run 
up University-street, instead of along 
McCaul, but ah the McCaul-stfeet people 
seejm to have vested rights in the mat
ter, and as it is difficult to gét unani
mity of opinion in regard to using Uni
versity-street for a trolley service, we 
will have to be satisfied, with a route, 
which, although not as convenient as the 
first one, has the merit of becoming an 
immediate possibility. The section of 
the city that will be served with the 
new route is at the present time badly 
In need of a better service. It is to 
bo hoped, therefore, that the immunerable 
objections which have been raised to this 
matter in the past will disappear, and 
d|at early in the summer we shall have 
a through line from the Union Station 
to Upper Canada College.

In regard to the extension of the Ger- 
rard-street lime to ^Greenwood-avenue, 
President McKenzie states his willing
ness to lay tho tracks on a temporary 
pavement, .provided the city will forego 
its mileage. There can be no objection 
to this on the part of the city, as we 
will be pnt to no expense whatever,and 
the tracks, as laid, will not interfere with 
the street traffic. Under their agreement 
with the city the railway was bound to 
complete this section last yenr> and we 
imagine that the people iu the eastern 
district would have a good case if they 
desired to compel the railway to live 
up to its contract. In that event the 
city might be compelled to put down a 
permanent pavement. There is no neces
sity for this, however, and, furthermore, 
the city has not the means to go on with 
it. The railway, therefore, should be 
allowed to complete the extension under 
the conditions set forth. The extension 
of the Gerrard-street line will be the 
first step towards giving us a new en
trance to the city from the east. At pre
sent all traffic from .this section comes 
over the Don Bridge at Queen-street, 
which is often congested with traffic. 
The extension of Gerrard-street will 
give a mew and desirable alternative en
trance, free from level railway crossings 
and obstructions of any kind.

The anonymous citizen who has con
tributed one thousand dollars towards
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twelve or
Island Lease*.

Delegate O’Donoghue moved : “ That
it be an instruction’ to the Municipal 
Committee to enter a protest against 
the renewal of Island leases, or the 
granting o* new ones ; also, to enquire 
whether the Industrial Exhibition Asso
ciation has paid the interest on the 
$150,000 loaned that association by the 
city.”

Delegate Jones seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

The Educational Committee saw in the 
secularization of public schools a solu
tion of the Manitoba ecV--'d question.

wea.On the third of September, 1783, the 
Treaty of Paris was signed, which clos
ed the war between England and 'the 
United States.
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The negotiations lead
ing to this treaty form a most interest
ing chapter in this volume. They show 
how neatly Franklin blinded Oswald who 
undertook to negotiate for England. 
They also show that the United States 
commissioners took care of the United

ed.

Early Closing f«n
A deputation from the __ <iil Grocers’

Association addressed the Council in 
favor of early closing of stores.

Secretary Hazel moved a resolution 
of sympathy nud «c-operation. In the* 
discussion which followed it was sug
gested and agreed that a committee 
of the Council and of the retail grocers 
draw tip a circular, which would be 
sent to' all labor unions.

A motion was carried for a

States, first, last and Jforemost with
out reference to France. They signed 
the treaty after promising the French, 
to whom they owed so much, that they 
would not sign it without consulting 
them. Altogether, it is quite plain that 
the American negotiators understood that 
the duty of an ambassador is to lie for 
his country. As for Mr. Oswald, who 
acted for England, he is a perpetual re
minder of simple imbecility which would 
be funny if it were not so disastrous.

Under the treaty the United States 
agreed, first, that creditors on either 
side should meet with no lawful impedi
ment in the recovery of their debts/ 
Next, it was agreed that Congress 
should recommend-''to the sfate legisla
tures the restitution of confiscated pro
perty. Lastly, it was provided that 
there should be no further confiscations 
or prosecutions by reason of the part 
taken iu the war; that no person on 
that account should suffer and that all 
prisoners should be released. The two 
last clauses were never carried out. It 
was 0£ account of ill-treatment and 
fcjersecution in breach of the treaty that 
so many of the U. E. Loyalists ^vere 
compelled to leave the United States. 
Many of them would not have remained 
under any circumstances, but many of 
them would have stayed in their native 
country had it been possible. Both 
classes were driven out. To this breach 
of public faith Canada .owes so many 
of "Its inhabitants of the very (beat 
kind, while the Americans lost an ele
ment' which they never have replaced/ 
From 178,3 to 1796 England made 
spasmodic efforts td have these mat
ters put right. She held on to the 
outlying posts in which she kept troops 
atf a kind of pledge for the observance 
of the treaty. The officers in command 
of these pests had a difficult duty to 
perform. . They were in a foreign 
country belonging to people but, Re
cently their enemies. The Indians look
ed to them for guidance or acted as they 
pleased and ttifen pretended they were 
the r.gents of British officers according 
to circumstances. Difficulties were 
constantly arising and England and the 
United States were more than once on 
the verge of hostilities. There is print
ed by Dr. Kingsford a very livély cor
respondence between the American gen-

W. H. ElliottCIVIC POTATO GARDENS.
The Mayor and people of Detroit have 

given The World a new idea. They show 
us how the vacant land within and ad
joining the Large cities can be advan
tageously need for relieving the dis
tress of the poor and unemployed. Last 
year Mayor Pingree of Detroit experi
mented with the idea, and found it quite 
practicable.1 So pleased were the peo
ple of Detroit with the innovation that 
they have issued a report for the bene
fit of other cities.

(LATE OF ELLIOTT & SON) - 

IMPORTER OF
petition

to the Mayor to call a citizens’ meet
ing to discuss civic lighting. FINE WALL PAPERS

MANUFACTURER OF

HARDWOOD FLOORS;
STOLK KXAS1I NATION VAPKBK.

From the report Serious Charge Against a G.T R Ilrnkeman 
_ by Trinity Mcdlcni Collegewe learn that the plan was not only 

practicable, but remarkably effibieiijj^p 
It involves a very slight expenditure 

on the part ol the city,and it gives a 
in-pcticiable charity that is very de
sirable, ? ,

Potatoes are not Jhe only vegetable 
dvantage of the

William Terry, a G.T.R. brakeman, 
was arrested on the arrival of his train 
yesterday morning, charged with steal
ing a number of examination question 
papers for the fellowships of Trinity 
Medical College. The prisoner declined to 
plead yesterday, and was remanded un
til Monday, bail being refused.,.

The Crown Attorney states that Terry 
either stole the examination questions 
from the printer or received them in some 
underhand way, and that he sold some 
of them to the candidates for the fellow
ships for a sum of about $275. The mat
ter will be fully ventilated when the 
case comes up again.

John F. Howdeu, 113 Shuter-atreet, 
was arrested last evening by Detective 
Black, charged with being implicated 
with Terry iu the alleged stealing.

Decorative work done In any 
part of the country.
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raised, though the
succulent tuber comesjj in becaime it lasts 
through the winter. Other iyegetables 
may be raised, and were raised in De
troit. The pamphlet issued by the 
Detroit commission is written for the 
edification of the outside world, and for 
tho benefit of cities that are possessed 
of a large number of the unemployed. 
The plan has only been in operation one 
year, but in that time it was fowid 
very efficient. Of course, the year’s ex
perience taught much, and it is 
to spread information on the subject, 
and instruction of how to avoid mis- 
îtakés, that the treatise was written.

It says that in Detroit, as well as 
In other cities, there are thousands of 
acres of unoccupied land. These lands 
might as well be pnt to some use other 
than waiting for brown stone edifices 
to be built on them, so it was decided 
to allow poor families to have the use 
of them. Three thousand applications 
were made to the committee for land. 
Every case was examined, and, if found 
worthy, the applicants, so far ns pos
sible, were allotted a certain piece of 
the 430 acres at the committee’s dis
posal. The pieces were from one quar
ter to one half acre in extent, and were 
given to families as near their own 
houses as practicable. Seed potatoes* 
beans and other seeds were fuvni'fthed by 
the committee, which also had the laud 
plowed. The cost of seeds, etc., was 
about $3000. Unfortunately,|the schema 
vu not in working order • until tk#e

mar
40 KING-STREET EAST.Hardy Suggest» "Moral Session ”

The Cabinet Ministers seemed rather 
amused at the large demands ol the
deputation. Sir Oliver thought there FrnU crower. Don’t Want Inspector*, 
would be considerable feeling against the A deputation representing the fruit
argument that the question should not er£ oI Niagara town and township 
be Submitted to the people. Mr. Gib- Waited upon Hon. Mr. Dryden regarding 
son wished to know whether, supposing legielation which it is understood will 
a number of people independently : be introduced by the Government relat-
cd ttl °° out lat“ tbe cojmtr.y for J.resb ! ing to the grading and inspection of 
air, that would be considered au ex- j fruit. The deputation claimed that the 
cuisiou. Certainly, the ! appointment of an inspector to examine
thought so, and that led Mr. Hardy to Bbjpmcubg 0j fru;t coming into this city 
suggest that the question was really wae jmpracticable on account of the 
one to be dealt with by moral suasion great quantity which is sent here. Mr. 
and éducation rather than by tighten- Dryden promised that their views should 
ing the laws. It the laws were drawn receiTe due consideration before the de- 
too fine he feared there would be a taila of tbe. bill were decided on. 
temptation to muny to break them who Mr I[y(,rgou will introduce a bill to 
otherwise would not do «°. The depu- Oblige the Government to pay union
t he1 m ore f suas ! ou'should "feto^he ratea of wages in dll Governing works, 

legislation And then right-minded peo
ple of the province would feel bouud to 
act according to the law.
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Annual sermon will be preached in Churofc 
of the Redeemer, Bloor-streot and Avenue* 
road, Sunday, 17th March, at 3.30 p.j»« 
Tho sermon will (D.V.). be preached by 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, M.A. ✓ 4 ...

Members and friends will meet at 
i Y.M.C.A.,- corner Yonee and Mug Ill-streets^ 

d proceed' In a body
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Crowds Attend the tibsequlcs of the Well- 
Known Minister.

The funeral of the7 late Rev. Dr. D. G. 
Sutherland took place from the Central 
Church parsonage yesterday afternoon. 
A short service at the house, conducted 
by Rev. Dr. G. A. Workman, preceded 
the public service in the church, at which 
addressee were given by Rev. Dr. Potts 
and Rey. Isaac Toveil, president of the 
Niagara Conference. The pallbearers 
were Rev. Dr. Workman, Rev. James 
Allen, Rev. George J. Bie-hop, Rev. Prof. 
Reynar, Mayor Kennedy and Mr. H. J. 
Matthews/. '

The chief mourns re were Arthur Suther
land, sou of deceased ; John Sutherland, 
Hamilton, brother ; Mrs. Strûchan, Ham
ilton, sis-ter ; Hon. J. C. Aikins, Dr. J. 
E. Graham, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins and Mr. 
A. A. Allan. The church was filled with 
friends of the deceased minister, repre - 
seutQitives being present from all the 
western conferences, in eddition to the 
local clergy of various denominations.

Aged people find in Avar’s Sarsaparilla 
just the tonic they need. It helps them 
wonderfully.
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at 3 p.m. sharp, an
tb the Qhurch. . . =

The Sons of Ireland Protestant Associe* 
tion are cordially invited to maet with tt|jf 

JOHN BAILIE,
Secretary. *JAMES HUNTER, 

President.
There Is danger in neglecting a cold.

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by /
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in/ DR. V O W,L I IN Vja O 
a short time they were beyond the skill of, EtiRlIsh Periodical P'*'*
the best physician. Had they used Bickle's* ^
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

r
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a •Sir Oliver’s Guarded Reply.
The deputation talked for over aji 

hour, *but they did not get much satis
faction *rom Sir Oliver. The Premier 
reminded ^hem that the Government 
were only the representatives of the 
people, that there was a difference 61 
opinion among the electors, the mem
bers of the House and even the Governs 
ment. Local option they had adopted 
as a. compromise, said he, and then 
continuing iu the style of negation which 
he frequently adopts, he remarked : “ J 
do not know what would be the feeling 
of the House now, but it is extremely 
probable that we will be able to do 
nothing more, if as much, to make sim
ilar 'provisions in legislation before us

visi
The

lîùvs/remedy for menstruation, moit P® * 
erful female monthly regulator, con*» 
nothing Injurious. Price $1 to 13 per 
by mail on reooiipt ot price. 49 KU 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a»m. to » Pr 
And by all druggists.
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Emperor William’s Son Ill.
Berlin, March 15.—Prince Joachim of 

of Emperor Wil- 
The young

DR. PHILLIPS,Prussia, youngest son 
liam, is dangerously ill. 
prince is in his 5th year. Late ol Ne» Tort CU,.

\
Treats all chronic ,nd 
dissasea ot both 

_ ,0.1. debility, end all <i «a*
Runaway Fatality In St. Catharines

St. Catharlines, March 16.—Thomas Lee, 
baker, was thrown from his rig during 
a runaway last evening, receiving in
juries from which ha cannot recover.
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fl LftDY OF WATERFORD COMPLETELY GEO.
\ __j-----------------------------------------------------------

Sufferèt^ for Two Years from Indigestion and General De
bility-Unable £t Times to Attend to Her Household Duties 
—Treatecbtiy Nearly All the Doctors in the Town Without 
Relief—“Six Bottles of South American Nervine Cured Me,” 
Says Mrs. D. A. Gray of Waterford, Ont., Over Her Own 
Signature.

WENTWORTH’S TREASURER SHORT Till! COMMF.RCIAT. IVOULU.

CanadaThe annual meeting ol the 
Northwest Land Co. (Ltd.) will be 
held in this city on the 27th inst.Auditors Discover s Deficit el Nearly 

fi»oOO-Tho sureties Make Hood the 
Amount.

Hamilton, Ont., March 16.—Wentwdrth 
County Council met this morning to re
ceive report from the County Auditor», 
which waa that Comity Treasurer John 
T. Stock waa short in his accounts to 

\hc extent of $8898. Mr. Stock frankly 
admitted Jthat he had used the county 
fuadeT^In addition to bis official posi- 
tion, he carried on a general store at 
Wnterdown, which has not been paying, 
and Mr. Stock haa been helping hunsell to 
the county’s funds for years. Hie sureties 
are John Stock of East Flamboro, Thomas 
Stock of Dundam George Smith and John 
Weir ol East Flamboro, aud himself, all 

deficit has been made

$ $ $
The Bank of France has reduced its 

rate of discount to 2 
$ $

The proportion of the Bank of Eng
land’s reserve to liability ie 70,03 per 
cent., about high-water mark., as against 
67.68 per cent, a week ago.

$ $ $
The Canada Life Assurance Co. will 

hold its annual meeting in Hamilton on 
April 1.

r cent.r Tins t

h$ $ $
Canadian sugars are lower than for

eign. and consequently trade is confined 
to them. It is some time since local 
dealers stopped selling German granu
lated.

f, ^

f=r,
• • c m mr /.$ $ $ E' W/for $30,000. The 

good by the sureties. Mr. Stock has 
been treasurer of the county for 18 
yearn, and received os salary $1200 a 
year. The County Council decided that 
Mr. Stock retain hie position for the pre
met, but they will curtail his power.

The reduction of the dividend on New 
York Central yesterday to the basis of 
4 per cent, per annum was no surprise. 
Operators have been expecting a cut 
rate for about two years. The figures 
show that the surplus earnings for the 
three mouths were pnly equal to one- 
third of one par cent, on the stock, as 
against nearly otie per cent, in the cor
responding quarter of 1894.

#=5* X %ms «E
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/Another Letter From F. W. tilen-

Editor World : The highest and noblest 
expression of regard and love that an 
honorable, manly mart can offer to a 
noble and virtuous woman: is his heart, 

V hand and fortune in holy marriage. It 
is a declaration that he desires her to 
be his lawful wile and the mother of 
his offspring, or in other words that 
their blood itlieir source of life) should 
mingle aud flow through the same veins 
and inspire the same mind, heart and 
sonl throughout eternity. A low view 
of marriage is that of a purely commer
cial union for a fixed, term of years by 
treaty or contract, tr one to be dis
solved at the pleasure of either party. 
Now, I so love and admire Miss Canada 
that I ctinsed to be introduced in Con
gress by Senator Gallinger the following 
declaration of love and affection and oi
ler of marriage:

Whereas we believe that the political 
union of the two great English-speak
ing communities who now occupy and 
control North America will deliver the 
continent from danger of war and se
curely dedicate it to peaceful industry 
and progress, lessen the per capita cost 
of government and defence, insure the 
rapid development of its boundless mat- 
oral resources, enlarge its domestic aud 
foreign commerce, unite all interests in 
creating a systematic development of 
its means of internal communication 
with the seaboard by rail aud water 
east and west, protect aud preserve its 
wealth, resources, privileges and op
portunities as the undisputed heritage 
of all, immensely add to its influence, 
prestige and .power, promote, extend 
and perpetuate government by the peo
ple, and remove forever the causes most 
likely to seriously disturb cordial re
lations and kindly intercourse with the 
Motherland. Therefore, be it resolved, 
that we invite the Canadian: people to 
cast in their tot with their own contin
ent, aud assure them that they shall 
have all the continent can give them. 
We will respect their freedom of action, 
and welcome them, when they desire it, 
into an equal and honorable union.

The preamble expresses the benefi
cent results which I believe will flow 
from it. The offer is not coupled with 
a demand for an immediate reply, nor 
does it propose an elopement or secret 
consummation of the marriage ceremony. 

x On the contrary, it distinctly says, take 
time for thoughtful, earnest considera
tion. All I have I offer you—my 
heart, my hand, my fortune, my life, my 
all, openly, whenever you will accept it. 

rof. Goldwin Smith and Edward Far- 
advise the acceptance of the offer 

and confirm the declarations made in 
the preamble. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
says : “ No, stay single ; nestle in your 
mother’s bosom until you are old enough 
to be weaned and have cut your teeth.”

I will care for your fortune for $10,000 
a year aud not steal any of it. I have 
served you since 1370 for $8000 per year 
and am still a zpoor man comparatively. 
I have lived quietly ajid moderately and 
have saved from my salary only a mod
erate competence for the winter of my 
life.

Sir Oliver, David of Bothwell, John of 
Norfolk, William of North York, Sir 
Richard of Kingston and Wilfrid of Que
bec advise a commercial marriage for 
a fixed term of years by written con
tract, or by valid contract to be dis
solved at pleasure by either party.

If John of South Ontario, George of 
Middlesex, Arthur of Brantford, George 
of Hanover, James of West Ontario,, 
William of Brantford, James of Sarnia 
or James of Dundas had the courage of 
their convictiomul 
Prof. Smith ayçE
vise and urge the lawful marriage. 
“ Their spirit is willing but the flesh is 
weak.” They have visions of the 
treasury benches, loaves and fishes from 
the public crib, brass braid and titles* 
C.B.’s and K.C.B.s, a mess of pottage, 
thirty pieces of silver, with sounding 
brass and tinklirig cymbals, and they 
keep silence while Oliver, David, Rich
ard, John, William aud Wilfrid propose 
a commercial marriage+contract without 
provision for any children that may be 
bo.rn while the parties are living to
gether as man and wife. On' this side 
of the great lakes and the St. Lawrence, 
BieeeH, -Blaud* Cleveland, Coxey, 
Mills, Wyse and Wilson favor the com
mercial marriage, while Dana, Corrigan, 
Astor, Flower, Strong. Bliss (C.N.), Mc
Guire, Platt, Miller, Depew, O’Douoliue, 
Grace, Lauteubach, Hoadley, Seligman, 
Bonner, Root, Ingersol, Osteudorfer, 
Whitney, Cannon, Hooper, Potter, Sar
gent, Baldwin, Starr, Wycoff, Seaman, 
Coaimore, Brown, Peet, Hoe, Cook, Male, 
Webb, Pratt, Parson, Searle, jr., Dicker- 
man, Dick, Mollenhauer, Kiely, jr., Slo
cum, James, Phillips, jr., Tippany, Low 
(Seth), McMahon, Gotes, Harman (J.W.), 
Lewis, McKelway, Miller, Higgins, Wil
son, Seward (C. A.), McCall, Douglas (R. 
G.), Humble, with Prof. Smith aud Far- 
rer, and demand au honorable public 
marriage, or no marriage at all.

To sum up this, we have three par
ties under discussion who make proposi
tions to fair, honorable, noble and vir
tuous Miss Canada, as follows :

First, an honorable offer of lawful 
marriage in public.

Second, to remain single for the pre-

is
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intzman

$ $ $
The Ohio bituminous coal roads and 

producers liave made an agreement, 
putting the regulation of that business 
in, the hands of a Board of Control.

M Æ1 . Ai 'min E sir mAh Wm5 2$ $ $
At Chicago there was an active specu

lation in provisions, with some signs of 
manipulation!. The jelosiug, however, 
was weak. Receipts of hogs were less 
than expected, and prices rose 10c.

Mil më m

w
Irand m6 W% 6i RI %ew $ $ $

It is a long time since cotton sold as 
high as 6c in New York, but it went 
to 6.02 yesterday for the May option. 
Curtailment in the planting area is said 
to be the cause ol the firmness.

$ $ $
Mr. A. E. Matthews, who has for ten 

been with James Carruthers &

mmo ! it/, mm1,1,1

/!! f

ww.WÂ ia EII 1 -t;

’WMyears
Co., grain merchants, haa gone into the 
grain commission business on his own 
account, with offices in Board of Trade 
Building. Mr. Matthews is well known, 
energetic and likely to get his share 
of the trade.

rï■‘"imillllllWiiitiX
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WM %R >GIES MRS. 1). A. GRAY OF WATERFORD, ONT.
Certain dates are epoch-making. They case where the symptoms, as Mrs. Gray 

mark transitions in the individual life says, ‘‘seemed to be exactly as my 
that, are never forgotten. Tk§tr impress own. I bought a bottle and found much 
may be pleasant, or sad, or both. As relief. After taking six bottles I was 
Mrs. D. A. Gray of Waterford. Ont., au cured.” The date was an epoch-making 
estimable and highly-respected resident date in this lady’s life, 
of that community, goes back in memory Wha^ the symptoms of indigestion are, 
to the year 1893, her recollections are too many know. What the trouble is 
not of the most roseate character. Can in its worst forma, thousands know, 
there be anything rosy to one who is a People lament the spread of insanity in 
victim of indigestion ? All is sombre and the present day. How far removed from 
sadness. But there is a silver lining to loss of reason is a case of aggravated, 
the cloud, as we shall see. Previous to Indigestion ? The world to every such 
1893, Mrs. Gray tells us, she had been victim is blue enough; black enough, so 
troubled very much with indigestion and uninviting and depressing that no wonder 
general debility for a period of nearly they aie beside themselves. And yet the 
two years. Here was no ordinary case, remedy is within the reach of all. That 
At times she was prevented altogether great discovery, Nervine, will cure the 
from attending to her household duties, most desperate case of indigestion, de- 
Waterford has a number of skilled phy- bility or nervousness. You ask for e vi
sitions in its midst, and their services deuce—A cloud of witnesses in the Do- 
were called in* but, in her own language, minion of Canada are saying amen and 
“I cannot say that they relieved me in amen to the testimony of Mrs. Gray, 
any way.” An era of joy was ushered Why suffer, fellow-citizens, friends and 
in when her mother read the story of a brethren. ? 
cure by South Americam Nervine, in a

X E 7j
m vt ABLOIFS TO A ions IS BBIIAIS.

GEORGE ANDREW LEWIS
▲ Cylinder of Compressed Gas Causes In

stant Death on the Street.
London, March 15.—This afternoon a 

man was 'blown to pieces at Fenchurch- 
street Station by the explosion of a 
supposed bomb which he was carrying. 
To those who saw the explosion it was 
apparent that the man dropped the cyl
inder accidentally as ho was walking,! 
with the result of blowing him to atoms.

When the excitement had subsided it 
was discovered (that a man standing 
near the person who dropped the ex- 

The station

-

ers
THIS IS BUT ONE OF MANY.R- plosive had been injured, 

was also somewhat damaged.
It was first thought the man who was 

carrying the supposed bomb was 
Anarchist, but it has since been learned 
that he was not, nor was it a foomb 
that exploded, but a cylinder of com
pressed oxygen intended for use in con
nection with a m^gic lantern enter
tainment.

IAIN an
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▼Wallpapers.
Messrs. Elliott & Son of 92, 94 and 

96 Bay-street, in making their spring 
announcement, desire to inform the peo
ple of Toronto and vicinity that they 
dre now showing ooife of the largest and 
most beautiful stocks of wall paper ever 
shown in Canada. It exceeds iu beauty, 
design, harmony and color anything that 
lias ever been offered to the public. The- 
firm are showing rich designs and good 
quality of paper in the lower priced 
ranges, and they also desire to draw 
special attention to their new lines of 
imitation leather. Messrs. Elliott & 
Son have, all the requisites for furnishing 
drawing or dining rooms, halls or lib
raries 
mou

i%■PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE Æeff
et. ■i^r

i
-£

Gives eatiifection.

NT. Lulls a few day* lee» 
than forever.

Iz _______ _wre.v_T
Can you get anything bettor than this? It is neat and strong and looks like 

s spider’s web strung from post to post, but It is always there. Just the fence for 
those Vacant lots in the city and suburbs.

•v

in relief ceiling friezes, room 
ldiugs, Japanese leathers, imitation 

leathers, Auaglypta, Lincrusta, in
grains and pressed papers, aud stained 

The taste and

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT
RKED 6G. W. Roxburgr, 81 George-street, General Agent Yoriz County.and ornamental glass, 

execution of the interior decoration as 
done by this firm is well known1 through
out the Dominion, 
specialty of the decoration of church in
teriors ‘and arc always ready ter submit 
both sketches aud estimates, 
stained glass department is under capa
ble and artistic management and pro
duces the best results in all cases.

JOHN LABATT’Sxrhether bodily 
uniformly relia, 
a Tonic,

iriani,”
tgthen and re* 
iscribsd by phy. ® 
sicians every- 
rvfccro since 50 

; efficacious and 
imulant for tha 
idy end Emin.
■es rep station,’
substitutions, 
iy “ Vin Mariantm ’

with Portraits 
of Celebrities

The firm make a

LONDON BREWERY.Their

F»u.re A.1© and Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.I Henderson** Auction Sales
Attention is called to the list of 

comLug auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Clias. M. Henderson & 
Co., the popular^uctioncers. Parties fur
nishing would do well to note the list. JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
4). GRANT Set CO.

they would unite with 
"dward Farrer and nd-

RECTOR AND CURATE OF ONE MIND 1i 6

cyyyuis ^

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is 
Recommended by Rey. John 

Langtry. M.A., D.C.L.. and
Also by His Curate, the Rev.

W. R. Williams.

-13

a*
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dS*,S, WTS* «£>'■ tSSi Open,™ of our now .tor. SUCCESS Our .tore
Episcopalian, the Rev. Joihn Lajigtry,' crowded from morning till night with hundreds of deilgntea 
M.A.. D.C.L., have already been recorded customers. A rush was made on our 
in these col
alone in the view «expressed of this 
famous medicine.
Williams.
church work, haS^also mad*? use of the 
medicine, and quite williray tells of 
the benefit it has been to mm for cold 
in the head,, and as a means of giving 
relief in case of catarrh. It is worthy 
of remark here that noit alone have 
these two clergymen endorsed this medi
cine, but that it has also received 
the endorsement of the Bishop of To
ronto. I

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, di- 
fuees this powder' over the surface of 
the nasal- passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves in ten minutes, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis and deafness. Sixty cents.

.SOIT & CO,
rAL St.,
) NT REAL, GLUM» He does not standumns.

/ Û A*
SILK AND VELVET FLOWERS AT HALF-PRICE.

The Bev. W. R. 
Mr. Langtry’s ^associate in Five more cases will be opened to-day. All orders In 

MILLINERY, MANTLES AND COSTUMES promptly attended 
to at low rates. Friday Bargain Day. Monday Order Day.

COR. ADELAIDE 
AND YONUE-STS,,

rZD. CSrjrsttxio eS? Do 7i"9L SON) cc

ZOF BARE NOVELTIES IN DRESS FABRICS. v!PAPERS Our display of exclusive weaves in Drees Fabrics is being aug- 
ted daily by arrivals from British and Foreign, markets, in

cluding Cotton Plis-e-, Muslin Lappets, Piques, Ducks, Ging

hams, Crêpons, Caracolles, Estamiues and Cheviot Serges, 

Tweeds, Homespuns, etc.
HAIL OKDEBS FOB GOODS OB SAMPLES PBOMPTLT FILLED.

R OF
men \

’NLOOPS;
one in any The CAUSE and CURE of Stammering and Stuttering, and full 

particulars regarding treatment mailed post-paid.HEART DISEASE OF 20 YEARS STAND
ING RELIEVED IN A DAY.

a.

THE LEWIS PHONOMETRIC INSTITUTE,
PETROLEA, ONT.

JOHN CATTO & SONT EAST. Mr. Aaron Nichols. Who Has Lived 
on One Farm for 70 Years, Tells 

What He Knows of Dr,Agyiew's 
Cure forth. Heart.

This is to certify that I have bought 
two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart for my wife, whoi has been trou- 
b.eu for the past twenty years with 
heéirt disease. The first few doses gave 
relief, and she has had more behefit from 
“than from all the doctoring she ever 
did. The remedy acts like magic on 
a diseased heart. I am 
this certificate.”

AARON NICHOLS, Peterboro.

9lent.
Third, a eommercial marriage for 

convenience, with no provision for the 
children born during its continuance, or, 
in plain Anglo-Saxon, prostitution.

There is a fourth jrarty who advise 
no. marriage that they may become pos
sessed of her estate. They profess god
liness and loyalty ; they will perhaps 
not steal her silver aud gold openly, 

secrete it when stolen by others, but 
they will cheerfully melt it for one-half.

_ Francis wayland .glen.
Brooklyn, March 16.

-f KING-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE. TORONTO. Hr The TUITION fee Is payable 
when the pupil 1* satisfied.

astant
ivolent
Society.

ARMAND’S
hairapo perfumery

Présentât Inn to Father Coyle.
The Rev. P. Coyle, who had been con

nected with St. Mary’s Church for a 
number of years and who has lately been 
appointed pastor of Dixie by His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, was waijkid on last 
evening at the parochial residence, Dixie, 
by several gentlemen of St. Mary's par
ish and presented with a beautifully il- 
iuminâted address and a well-filled purse.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY.Her Majesty's Trip
Cannes, March 15--Queen Victoria ar

rived hero on her way, to Nice by special 
train at 3.20 o’clock this alteruoon. She 
WAR met at the station by the Prince 
of Wc’es the Duke of Cambridge and 
the Duke of Meckienburg-Schwerm. T*Çe- 
CoW Taylor presented the Queen with 
a “oral offering, and the entire town 
waa enthusiastic in its greeting to Her

Majesty._--------- —— X pnS Travel to London.
" ^.rell is -Right Hon. Tliose desirous of taking cabin passage 

Sydney, N.S.W., M _ { \cw ! to London by the new fast steamships
Sir Robert Wiiha-m Duff Goveino^o^^ of thc Atl^tk Transport Lijœ Irom
South Wales, died f*®™ Hobart Tas- New York would do well to secure their 
Duff recently aJr“e<L .. the A us- passages early, as tha accommodation ie
mania, where he had. before limited and rates unusually low. For
traiiau conference. H prostrate ticket and nil information, apply to R.
Heaving Hobart, and |vas born M. Melville, General Agent, liext post
condition when if a"1TeUl office, or telephone 2010.
in Scotland in 1835.

Public School Properly Committee.
The Property Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday after
noon, Mr. W. W. Hodgson presiding. Ac
counts were passed amounting to Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of
were ordered to be pgid, and the urai €arI„ (0iijee) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
report of the sub-committee on sites anu and Bladder af[ections, Unnatural Dis- 
new buildings, re bnilaing estimates.et cj1£lrgee Syphilis Phimosis, Lost çr Fail- 
for 1895, was adopted. The report jug Manhood, Varicocelfe, Old Gleets,and
eludes the proposed hew schools at kc aB djgea8e, 0{ the Genito-Urinary Organs
Beach, Rosedale and McCaul, and also ^ a 8peciaity, Jt makes no difference who 
the proposed alterations to the follow- failed to cure you. Call or write, 
ing schools: Morse-street, Winchester- 
street, Ryersou, Bordee-street, Palmcr- 
stonravenue, Cliiiton-strect. Gladstone- 
avenue. Queen Victoria and_ Brock-ave
nue. The amount of expenditure neces
sary will be $116,500.

GBR-YONEESCARLTON«[cited in Church 
sot and Avenue, 
pi, at 3.30 p.m. 
I proac-hed by

!1 meet at the
b Maglll-etrcete,
peed' In a body

[estant Aeiocla. 
L meet with us# 
[in bailie,

Secretary.

nor

Teleohone 2493.pleased to give

Fashlnneble Spring Style* 
Ln„. Flne Hair Goods, Latest Styles of 
fringes. Bangs and Waves, beautiful la 
appearance, feathers llght-ln weight.

LATEST COIFFURE CHIGNON, 
always ready, always pretty. Large and 
best assorted stock fine lialr switches for 
the present stylo of wearing the hair.

Gents’ Tonpoes and Wigs made to order 
on short notice.
J. TRANULE ARMAND & CO., 

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers,
<41 Yonge and I Carlton-sts.,

Tn°vemeut to prevent adulteration 
bv ,,ecure better food will be promoted
taking bJ a[r WorldTmFair Mr. I McFnrlane, 24G Wellington-

' aud PH.vuiciauî generally1Dr^Prfce’s ?tree„t’ Hamilton: “For many weeks 
Bating Powder U n.mdnltoîêted 1 suffered intense pain from rheumatism

------ unadulterated -was so bad that I could not attend
s"ndav!up7vi>!„,. to business. I procured South Am-

The Caeadian TPmrv.„ ‘ T" | ericau Rheumatic Cure ou the recom-
» strong gospel +?5franCe ^eaffuC offPr I meudntion of my druggist, and was com- 
visitors at the PsIn?,! " « 6<V'V1Ce 1 pletely cured in three or four days by
The chair wi’l be ,,é!.?U-°Y ^un^.ay “e*t- the use of this remedy only. It is the

J

an of Boston will deliver A Minister of the Gospel Is Pleased
1 at i on « ?.n the opium, habit in its re- to Tell of the Wonderful Cura-
hae mudZ1 tac afiuk habit. Mr. Adams tlve Powers of South Amerl- 
t;on j ,a nprcml study of this ques- can Kidney Cure.
ligations in8Tn™!rtake? c1r.taiu, inve.*" Rev. James Murdock. St. John, N.B. : 
sjteak in his ncld>^l0’ °f hc will “j have used South American Kidney
Wiilsons will 0n ®anda7i Vhe Cure with marked success. It will do
song. * a npsmnl service of all thc manufacturers claim for it. I

felt much benefited after taking the 
remedy hut a couple of days. I have 
taken in ail four bottles, aud consider 
that I have received $100 worth of 
good from each bottle.”

Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of 
Rheumatism In Three Days. Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 

address. Hears, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sun
days 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

r’S Humbert's Nephew to IVeil a Bourbon.
Paris, March 15.—The engagement is 

announced of Princess Helene of Orleans, 
daughter of the late Comte de Paris, to 
the Duke of Aosta, nephew of King Hnzi 
bert of Italy.

■riodicat Pl|19

m Tplephohe 2498.Tliliu^s From Zion ville.
I suffered everything but death from In

digestion during four years and tried all 
sorts of medicine to no effect. At last I 
was advised to try BurdSck Blood Bitters, 
and before finishing the second bottle I 
was as well as I could be, and have had 
good health ever since. BENJ. STEWAJtT 
Postmaster, Zicmville, N.B.

tion, most P0.1!/ 
u la tor, conte»
1 to *3 per be* 

. 49 King >v*« 
to 8 P.,m«

Toronto, On*.Marvelous Sale*
inLh%^tivr,ri8r4

cases. Of this great quantity there were 
consumed of G. H. Miimui & Co.ei Extra 
Dry 80,778 cases, or over 44,000 cases 
more than any of the 31 other br • 
The purity aud natural dryness wb.ch 
secured fur G. H. Mum in & C°*
Dry the highest award at the Worlds 
Fair accouuts lor its wouderful popu 
larity. __________ ______ _

To-night, tci-iiight The Toronto Suu- 
dajr ^LQi-ld,

5?

s CO TO
< Comfort and security assured 

So-called “Hopeless Cases’* soli
cited. Children positively cured 
iu a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. KUAN, Heruia 
Specialist, 2C6 West Queeu-street. Toronto. 07

l! DIXON’SReviewed Clvle Expenditures-
About two dozen members of the Rate

payers’ Association met last night in St. 
George’s Hall and passed resolutions en
dorsing the intake pipe ort the Island, 
condemning the tunnel scheme, civic 
electric lighting and the 15 cents an 
hour bylaw.

16

844 FOR BARGAINS INILLIPS,
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

and HATS
Cattle Dealer Killed for Ills Money.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 15.—Ferdinand 
Moritz, a cattle dealer, has been robbed 
aud murdered a few miles from this 
city. He had between $500 and $1000 

- ^ in his possession.

e« York City.
and specif efU<S)[n7 T,.,l S ? Cure deitroy* all kind» 

theTw d„ root ,uid brandi. Who
ami .T, ld e,nduro with such a cheap

( » “4 elleclual remedy within reach t v

____________________ All Manner at Men and Women will de
fer something startling iu , eiru to read Thc Toronto Sunday .Wprld 

The Toronto Sunday World to-night, to-night.ffSSSîw.
*t.w. Xorafil*

Look our 65 and 67 King West,
l
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auction- sales. auction SALES.rUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES. «••U»«MAUCTION sales.estate noticea GRAND’S REPOSITORY.T UK y K I, NOT 7 N tlSTIMATItS. DICKSON &nMllÉnâsA &co dickson &Tlie Creditor» ol Joseph Henry Olen, late 

of the City of Toronto in the Province of 
Ontario, laborer, deceased, who died on or

*3Æ23
Lamb presided!* an^here1^**» full ’ gJ&jgS&'V' G.*'Hannah,'^Adelaide* 

attendance of members. City Engineer i ,treet *aiti Toronto, solicitor for the ad- 
Keating explained various items. That mi„i,trator of the estate and effects of 
for maintenance and distribution was the said deceased, on or before the tenth 
reduced from $20,000 to $16,000 ; $5000 day ol April. A.D. 1895, their Christian 
was struck off the item of $45,000 for | names and suitam* «del™ins and^de- 
coal. Several smaller reductions were «rW«b J bL\r aCoount, and
made totalling $3637. An item of $1500 tjie nature of the securities, if any. held 
will be inserted in the estimates for the 1)y tllera> aIKi default thereof, and imme- 
nnderground lavatory proposed to be ^lately after the said tenth day of April, 
constructed in Victoria-street. A.D. 1895, the assets of the said deceased

The estimate of $226,000 for special will be distributed by the administratoo» 
works reauired to irive better fire pro- amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
tection passed unchallenged, as follows : given1* a"‘ above rel
86-mch main to reservoir, from College- ulred The administrator will not he 1 la- 
street, by Bathurst, $135,500,; 24-inch for the sakl assets, or any part there
in ai u in Front-street, $40,000 ; branch of,t to any person of whose claim notice 
pipes, $22,400 : 12-inch main in Avenue- shall not have been received as aforesaid 
road, $5500 ; improved connection east at the time of such distribution. W. G. 
»f Don and north of Gerrard-street,' HANNAH, SoUoltor^for the Administrator.
$2600 ; larger mains in ’Parkdale, $20,- Dateti at Toronto tb|s 8th day of March* 
£K)0. . 1Q05 666

The estimate of $75,000 for 6-foot 
steel pipe to replace the wooden one 
to the main pumping station was 
agreed to. t

The $450,000 for the Bay tunnel was 
left in abeyance till Mr. Keating has 
presented hie report of the borings. This Notice is hereby given pursuant to Re
lie will not be able to do for several vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter H0.»ec-
rk8i* wtruck^out Were wal t 2S "ieS 
slid, no probability oT til* wo7k being °Q\ tSE

undertaken this year, nor would the who djed on or ah0ut Thursday, the 31st 
Engineers report be ready in time for dfly 0f January, 1895, are required on or 
discussion before the estimates are before the 1st of April, 1895, to send by 
voted V mail, postage prepaid, or to deliver to

After the bvlaw is submitted to the Messrs. Lobb & Baird, Quebec Bank Cham-Alter the oyiaw s suomiiieu ber», 2 Toronto-stroet, Toronto, solicitors
ratepayers there will be three questions for the executrlx 0, the said deceased, 
on which to vote : 1. The 3-mch main. (ul, part|culars of thetr claim, duly veri-
2. The $90,600 for other mains, includ- (ledi and (ne nature of the security, it 
ing Parkdale. 8. The 6-foot steel pipe any, held by them.
nrrnaa the Bav The said executrix will, after the 1st ofacross na-J,____________ ___ April, 1895, proceed to distribute the es-

,, nv.raatiTv HAT INN., tate of the said deceased, having regardTUMOUG H UN tVKRSITY BA rut*., Qn)y tQ the olalm, 0( which she then has
Tracks Suggested From McCanl-street to n0p'tee-d at Toronto, this 22nd day of Fob- 

Avenue-road. ruary, 1895.
President McKenzie and Superintendent 

Gunn of the Toronto Railway interview^ 
ed the Mayor and Aid. Lamb yesterday 
respecting street railway matters. A 
transfer system wqs promised at McCaul 
and College -streets, from which- junction ed. 
there will be a service to the Union 
Station. >

The president stated that the com
pany would extend the McCanl-street line 
through the Queen’s Park to connect 
with the Avenue-road route, if the city 
will secure a right of way through the 
University ravine.

The company expressed its willingness 
to extend the Gerrard-street line to 
Greenwoods-avenue, and will also con- 
eider the proposition to extend the 
track easterly as far as the golf grounds.

JUS LKOS WOUTH $13,000 EACH.

DICKSON &t'
other Expenditures Which Will Go to the 

Ratepayers. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE167 Yonge-st., near Queen-st.

Tel. 1093. 
Tel. 2368.

TELEPHONE 
2972

IX/1 ORTCAGEV-Sê1? 
IVI Freehold Property 
of North Toronto,

2072
42

AUhColA°pNroSpa^t°vf Maeb,^yreeoi

Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that under and ,-|jnder and by virtue of the power of FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

."V^mttgigTwhlIh^Ætopèd ! C*atr,„yBnu»=e,, io th, CUy-f RINNfR U\[ T||^?V NFXT UII1PH 1»
at tho time of sale, there will be offered PJ[tcrod lor „ale by public auction ; 1îKiotatre« 3ltLt IUt3Uil1 ™tAI, WUHbtl Ilf,
for siifo by public auction at 22 King- b Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Auction-f j TOW .NSEZtD, auououe» . Consigned by Private Gentlemen
«w^d,Tiucti/r>piL Utroef1*woVt^ Toronto^on9'Saturday, K‘ti?e hid 1RfL dorr of Moppjl IMR , BrownT,T “eTiZTX'T ,

i^Xo^oTXT ^,0^1^™?, M ttSY 01 MM, 103D havJSsed ^ hoL four’ yolrt^

property : All that certain partel or tract Taluabie property, viz.:=Lot number 66 on I At the hour of twelve o’clock noon, namely: 1 Gladstone buggy, by Dixon, 
of land and premises, situate, -iylng and th0 north ejde 0f Glenwood-avenue in the The N w corner of Bond and Queen-streets, in 1 Two-seated eie.igb, Charles Brown,
being in the City of Toronto, in the County town of North Toronto, according to regia- lhecity o( Toronto, as follows:—87 feet west on y very light pleasure cutter,
of York, containing by admeasurement tered plan No. 865; of part of lot 16 1n tlueec.strret from the corner of Bond tmd Queen ^ t brass-mounted harness hv T no-.di.
one acte, be the same more or less, and t, thlrd concession from the Bay in the greets to a point: theace 98 feet 4 ms. northerly; £ “f™6"8’ by ,ug’dl»-
being composed of part of lot number 55, I township of York. . . tneuce westerly 80 feet 5té aches to a lane; 1 Jf* n“gllt rubber ooroeas, valued a*,
in the first concession from the Bay in i «aid lot having a frontage of 50 thence northerly 5J feet 7 inches along «aid lane ÿ-*o.UU.
the said Township of York, which is butt- feet by a depth of 140 feet, more or less, to the northerly boundary of said property : y very fine brass gong sleigh bell.
Commencing1a".^ monument ‘ere'clLi ?Pou this property, erected ^-o.id brick thence eagerly jS&Xf ^ In^brWle '
ZiT zv.LXXXxrx %: i l~’ etc-: aUO a c œMra». ; ai^bX16- .

thence south 16 degrees east along the The property will be sold subject to a log to a pian of sai^ Pr°P"t/'dhJ"ng6 i°ad2g beautiful muskox robes, good order, 
enstern limit of said lot number 35, nine re«erve bid 4l 6V8 and 10 on Bond-street, ana iota t> ana o g choice Scotch wool rugs. 1
chains and thirty-four links, to the school TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, of the 0nJ0h®hna0“b0“'edrt “^^'Ve'ïre sil brick houses in 4 wool blankets.
house lot, thence westerly along the school purchase money at thei time.of sole; a sum eaod repair and one small store on Queen-street, 1 rubber rug, whips, blankets, brushes. I-
house lot ono chain and thirty-,two links, Bllffleient with said ten per cent. and are occupied by tenants at oreseni. etc.

or less; thence north parallel t0 make onohalf of the purchase money The 6ale of this property offers to investors. The above are all in wood order anA
to- the Indlan-road to B oor- wlthin fifteen days, and the balance to be ownera or others interested In real estate in To- . Monday nrevtons XL ]
street; thence easterly along Bloor- eecured by a first mortgage on the pre- r0nt0j ao opportunity for investment that is Cfln be seen Monday previous to pale. ,
street to the place of beginning, said lands mi,e8 f0r 3 or 5 years, worth consideration. It is well situated for a Surplus Livery stock,
and premises being part of lot number 18, Further particulars and conditions of p„biic Hall or private residence. y «cry fine two-wheel doe cart,
according to plan No. “367, save and ,aie will be made known on the day of The property will be sold en bloc or in separate . extension ton carriage light
except thereout that portion of said lands eaie, or on application to Jackes & Jackes, parcels. -i . Victoria in fVnc order light*'
heretofore conveyed to one Gray. of No. 18 Court-street, Vendor • solicitors. For further particulars enquire of Messrs. 1 Victoria in fine order, light.

ok the prem’ses Is ereotad a small dwell- Dated this 23rd day ol Feb.,; 1895. 6666 JOHN STARK & CO., the Auctioneers, or 1 famrly cutter, light.
Ing and stable. It is a choice property,  ------------------- ----------------------------- BILL 4 WERBKTT, 4 sets light harness, single.
well located, within the City of Toronto, ■% # g\IA gift Bl O See posters. 6606 Solicitors for Vendors 2 sets heavy harness, double.
apd a most desirable block for building INIS Or V7|llJ Æ --------------------------------—-----------------------------2 sets coupe harness.
Ipts. T-lie property I. its close proximity VIVIIVVII » .,«,#««11 n 1 natural wpol Kensington.

tSSrCin; LZX. -ST TOWNSEND DICKSON & «««Km,™,
money to ba paid on the day of sale. Bal- -------- TELEPHONE TO 11/ NI Q ET fat if7 BERLIN.
ance In 30 days, with Interest. CIUC UliMCSTFAIi FAR S Al F 2972 # 1/ fs II wL/l y carload very choice drivers, delivery

For further particulars ond conditions Nil II tlUlilCO I CHU iUH OnLC __ „ . ,F f store and heavy horses, including bay carriage
re»tol!t^t!yToronto Vendor", Solicitor'. One of the choicest residence, in Toron- M Dwelllnl House. No. 696 Spa- I^ir 15 ha^ 3 i^ sound and vere

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Feb- to situated at 128 JAMESON-AVENUE, dlna-avenue. stylish drivers, suit any private gentles
ruary, 1896. . 666 SOUTH PARKDALE, one of the best built mans carriage. gy

and most richly decorated houses in Can- -------- KING—Black gelding, 15 hands 3 in. *
and „ , , , . , ..._____ 5 years old, sound and without doubt

Under and by virtue of the po j one of the greatest business or doctor’*
sale contained in a certain mortgage, to ^ tound- He is very stoutly
which will be produced at the tim built; can road 12 miles an hour hod 
sale, there will be offered for sale at k lt up; drove one day this week 29

^public auction by Messrs. Dickso miles in two hours a,net 45 minutes. His 5
Auctioneers, at their J®0, > natural road gait. Don’t miss seeing A

22 King-street west, Toronto, ”• this valuable horse. Has also been drive*
hour of twelve o’clock noon on batur- ^ by a ]ady BelteTe ^ can trot in *
day, the 23rd day of March, A.D. 1 , g p^^tes or better. Never had .a day'* I
all and singular that certain parcel or ... 
tract of land and premises situated,
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 35 Horses, All Descriptions,
in the County of York, and being compos- ^11 horses guaranteed as represented!
ed of the northerly twenty-one feet of 24 houra, trial given with all horses,
lot fifty-nine on the west side cd Spadma- |-ga]es thig week, nearly 100 horses^ 

as laid out in plan if. lu, aa|e at 11 o’clock, >li«rp.
the City SILVER &; SMITH.

of Valuable 
In the TownEstablished

1860.
FOR SAXiB

The Following Valuable I
J RE

Note Our List of

/ The
? Saturday, the 16tb March, at 11 o'clock, valuable 

furniture, No. 167 Youge-street.
Saturday, the 16th March, at 1 o clock, valuable 

property. No. 167 Yooge-itreet.
Monday, the 18th March, at 11 o’clock, valuable 

furniture, No. 53 Macdonald-avenue.
Wednesday, the 20th March, at 11 o'clock, valu

able furniture, No. 107 Yonge-street.
Monday, the 25th March, at 11 o’clock, valuable 

furniture. No. 80 Pembroke-street.
Tuesday, the 26th March, at 11 o’clock, valuable 

furniture, No. 830 Markbam-atreet.
y. the 27th March, at 280 o’clock. 
& Co., house furnishing--, No. 803

NO

Furl
fr

Wednesda 
Milne
Youge-streer. , .

Thursday, the 28th March, at 11 o clock, house
hold furniture. No. 212 Crawford-stre et. 

ay, the 2nd April, at 11 o'clock, elegant 
rniture, etc, No. 87 Grenville-street.

Parties requiring our services will kindly give 
early notice. Terms as usual.

CXECUTOR’S Notice to Creditors 
En -In the Matter of D vld John
son, late of the Township of Scar- 
boro In the County of York, Far
mer, Deceased.

: The
Tuesd

of this
owners of others interested in rea 
ronto, an opportunity for investment that is 
worth consideration. It is well situated for a 
Public Hall or private residence.

The property will be sold en bloc or in separate 
parcels. •> . __

For further particulars enquire of Messrs. 
JOHN STARK & CO., the Auctioneers, or 

BULL A WERKETT,
Solicitors for Vendors

fu more O'
I ~ Ot1 

siblc 
in tlCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

auctioneers. ITEL. 1098. of
Cabid 
from 
inet I 

all t

BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 GO-
;

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED Mr.
FergiAUCTION SALE The
PronJ
Mr. I

homo
ly w
corjki
state
be au
ever,
the N
discus

— OF —
ada, surrounded by beautiful trees 
large lawn, with 165 feet frontage, will be 
sold at the auction rooms of
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,

22 King-Street Weat, on
Saturday, 16th March, 1895, at 12 

o'clock sharp.

LOBB & BAIRD, 
Solicitors for Executrix. 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King and To- 
ronto-streets. *- 6606

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

being the entire stock 4a trade ofXIOTICE to Creditors — In the 
IN Estate of Mary Bailey, Deceas-

2972
MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 1V1 Freehold Property In the City 
of, Toronto.J. MILNE & CO. Prêtai ses Will be <m view each day from 

2 to 6 p.m.
For particulars apply to auctioneers, or to 

JOSEPH DILWORTH, 344 Jarvis-St.
6246

Al) creditors and other persons having 
against the estate of Mary Bailey, 
the City of Toronto in the County 

widow, deceased, who 
about the 8th day of February, 

on or before tlie

claims 
late of 
of York, 
died on or
1895,. are hereby required 
30th day of March, 1895, to send by post, 
prepaid,# or deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Company of 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto,. the administrators of the estate of 
the said deceased, a statement of their 
Christian, and surnames, addresses and de
scription, with full particulars and proof 
of their claims^ and the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said last mentioned date the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, regard
to the claims of which' notice shall have 
been received, and the said administrators 
will not, bo liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, and any persons of whose 
claims they have not received notice at 
the time of such distribution.

Edgar & Malope, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrators, the Toronto General Trusts 
Company. , „ «

Dated at Torontot this 27th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1896. 6066

virtue of the power of 
a certain mortgage 

in default*
Under and b 

sale centainecf In
the vendors, 

which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend. No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the sixth day 
of April, 18£5, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular that certain parcel 
of land situate in the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, being composed of 
part of park lot No. 21, and known as 
lots numbers 1 and 2, on the south side 
of Wilton-street, according to registered 
plan No. “199,” the said Wilton-street be
ing now called Crocker-avenue.

The property is situated a short distance 
north of Queen-street, and at the corner 
of Bellwoods-aveoiue and Crocker-avenue. 
and there is said to- l>e erected thereon a 
roughcast two-story blacksmith shop and 
two frame cottages, in fair repair.

The property will be offered for sale sub- 
jefct to a reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance according to 
terms
known. .

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beaty, Hamilton & Snow, Vendors’ Soli
citors, Confederation Life Association 
Building, 8 Richmond-street east, Toronto. 

Dated March 11, 1895.

■A ■ qui
«toSAVED FROM THE LATE FIRE ~ Mo mil 

The 
the s 
ter oj 
is we 
stitut 
legielj

DICKSON &Comprising Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Parlor 
Stoves, Gas R auges, Gas Stoves, Refriger
ators, Mangles, Clothes Wringers, Children s 
Carriages, Granite wore in great variety, 
Cutlery, Toilet Sets, Fine Electroplate, 
Scales,1 Caddies, Iron Bedsteads, Camp Beds, 
Gasaliers, Shovels, Carpel Sweepers, Stove 
Tinware and Fittings, Jam Jars, Preserving 
Kettles. Washers. Sad Irons, Bird Cages, 
Lawn Mowers, Garden iools, Coal Vases, 
Filters, Water Coolers, Tubs, Clothes Rocks, 
Brushes, Pails. Lamps and Lamp Goods, 
Agateware, Wooden ware. Woven Wire 
Springs, Hose Reels. Hose, Cruets, Cake and 
Card Baskets, Picklettes, Plated Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Boilers, Kettles, with a large 
and varied assortment of general ttousefur- 
nishings, commencing on

avenue,
filed in the Registry Office for 
of Toronto, and which said parcel of 
land may be more particularly describ
ed as follows : Commencing on the north
east angle of said lot fifty-nine, thence 
westerly and alone the southerly limit 
of Sussex-avenue one hundred feet, thence 
southerly and parallel to Spadina-avenue 
a distance of twenty-one feet; thence 
easterly parallel to Sussex-avenue one 
hundred feet, more or less, to the west
erly limit of Spadina-avenue; thence 
northerly along the westerly limit of 
Spadina-avenue twenty-onef feet to the 
point of commencement, together with 
the right of way ôver that parcel of land 
immediately to the weat of _ the parcel 
of land hereby described or intended so 
to be, ten feet in width» and extending 
from Sussex-avenue to the southerly 
boundary of said lot fifty-nine.

On this property there* is situated a 
solid brick store and dwelling house 
twenty-one feet by forty feet, two and 
a half stories high, and containing eight 
rooms and bath. The property will be 
sold subject to mortgages, in favor of 
the Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany amounting to $6000, to existing 
tenancies and to reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid, to Vendors’ Solici
tors at the time of sale, and balance 
within twelve days with Interest at six 
per cent.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale apply to,

C. MILLAR & CO.,
55 and 57 Yonge-str2et, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
606

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
JL972

SALE OF THE GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE
Of 200 HorsesVALUABLE RESIDENCE AND 

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.
irlWill be heid this year April 2nd and 3rd, 

when the celebrated Imported Hackney 
Stallions, “The Shah” and “Cokers Nelson* 
will be sold. Also the imported Cleveland 
Bay Stallion, “Grosmout Wonder.” Fell 
pedigrees and descriptions of these 
valuable animals will be found In next 
week’s papers, For terms and particulars 
of sale write

Fertile! of $30,000 Against a Railway for 
Personal Damages. The

We are favored with instructions to sell by 
auction at the residence, NO. 372 BERKELEY - 
STREET, on

Toledo, March 15.—Guy Mnnroet, a, 10- 
fear-old boy, was run over in October^ 
L893, by a Wheeling and Lake Erie en
gine and was so badly mangled it was 
found necessary to amputate both legs. 
Suit waa brought for $75,000 and yester
day the case went to the jury. A ver
dict was rendered for $30,000, the largest 
ever rendered in this county for per
sonal damage.

Ne
is del 
in. thj 
firing 
Spa mi 
eh»* v! 
b/ C<
Navy

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1895 SILVER & SMITH,the Furniture,the solid brick residence, also 
Carpets, Pictures, Etc.

Further particulars in future advertisement.

Props, and Aucs., Toronto.

IMpday Afternoon and conditions to be then made

gythas.m.Hendersonlte HeDICKSON «6 TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.
CXECUTORS’ Notice to 
A— In the matter of the

preThe Lewis Phonometric Institute.
In our business columns will be found a* 

special announcement from Mr. James 
Andrew Lewis, founder and principal of 
“ The Lewis Phonometric Institute ” of 
Petrolea, Ont.; also a flattering testi
monial from Mr. L. S. Wagner of Quebec, 
having reference to his complete cure of 
a very bad stammering habit. Mr. Wag- 
ner"Bta£es in Jhis letter that after eight 
days in his school he returned to his 
home completely cured, and was highly 
complimented by the Hon. E. A. Dery, 
Judge of the Recorders’ Court of Que - 
bec, on the complete restoration to him 
of proper speech. Stammerers and stut
terers should certainly write to Mr. 
Lewis for full particulars regarding hie 
treatment. The tuition fee at the in
stitute is oniy payable when the pupil 
is thoroughly satisfied that a cure has 
been made. Mr. Lewis has many testi
monials from other pupils who have pass
ed through his hamds, paying him very 
high compliments for the skilful manner 
in which he has treated their painful 
misfortune. ç

of for27tli MarchMary Furlong, deceased.

Notice if ) hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 110 bf the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario and rimending Acts, that all per
son» having claims against the estate of 
Mary Furlong, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, widow, deceased, 

about the 12th day of’ 
y, 1895, are required, on or before 
day of May, 1895, to send or de

liver to- the Executors of the said estate, 
Dr. T. F. McMahon, 121 Bathurst-street, 
Toronto, W. Furlong, 675 King-street west, 
Toronto, and W. Walsh, 38 Spadina-ave-’ 
nue, Toronto, or their solicitors, Messrs. 
Mulvey & McjBrady, 46 Kiing-istreet west, 
Toronto, a statement in writing, showing 
their names, address, description, and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, if àay, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
on and after the 1st of May, 1895, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the

DICKSON & once 
on th 

~ror.
untilat 2.30 and every following afternoon 

the entire stock is sold, at
6666

GIGANTIC UNRESERVEPTOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

1UDICIAL Sale of Valuable 
of holds on King and C 
streets, Toronto.

Pursuant to the judgment of the High 
Court of Justice, Chancery Division, in 
Jackes vs. Jackes, and with the approba
tion of Neil McLean, Official' Referee,

Under power of sale contained in a cer- there will be offered for sale bIvvPUb!1‘,° 
tain mortgage to the vendors, now In de- auctiom, on Saturday, the 6th day of 
fault, and to be produced at time of sale, April, 1895, at 12 o clock , -,
there will be offered for sale by public s^tlcm rooms of Dickson * Townseud, No. 
auction at the auction mart of Messrs. 22 King-street ,we«‘- Toronto the follow- 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street Ing properties three parcels

-st, Toronto, on:-Saturday the Thirtieth Parcel No. l^knojm, as the China Hall
V Of March, 1895, at the hour of 12 property, numbers 45, 47 and 49 King-

o’clock, noon, all and singular lot number street ea,t; T°t°hto, being part of lot 3 
Fifty in Block F1, having a frontage on oh the south aide of King-street east, and the "west side of Westmofeland-avemm of said to contain 6360 square feet and to 
45 feet by a depth of 138 feet, more or : have a frontage of 40 te®t bY-a
less according to registered plan 622 depth of abou-t 160 feet, W1 .(Vorkl accorams rvB18Lorou v » 10-foot strip forming a continuation of

The property is eligibly situated, conven- the westeriy feet .o-f t^!* p*rc^1 ^ S^e 
lent to Bloor-streot west cars, and erected borne-street The land on^’ ,improvements thereon, is offered for sale, 

subject to* a 21 years’ lease, securing a 
net inccpm of $2000 per annum, having 
about 13 years to run.

Parcel Nci. 2, known aa 39 and 41 King- Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
street west and 38 MelLnda-streefc, being contained in a certain mortgage to the 
piart of ltit 4 on the south aide of King-’ vendor, which will be produced at the time 
street, and said to have a frontage and gale> there will be offered for sale by 
uniform width of 35 feet, extending from public auction, on Saturday, the 9th day 
King-street to Melinda-wtreet, a distance : of March, A.D. 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, 
of about 160 feet, on which ia erected a j at Meaara. Dickson <fc Townsend’s auction

rooms. No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
the following property : All that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in the said City of 
Toronto, composed of part of lot number 
34 on the east side of Beverley-street, ac
cording to registered plan nuitiber 
described as follows : Commencing in tlie 
easterly limit of Beverley-street at the 
southwest angle of the part of the said 
lot, conveyed by Henry Bourlier to Helen 
Wilson, being distant 99 feet 4 1-2 inches 
more or less, northerly from the north
easterly limit of Beverley and D Arcy- 
s$reets, thence northerly along the easterly 
litajt of Beverley-street 29 feet 6 1-2 in- 
chcôv more or less, to the southerly limit 
of the land conveyed by the said Helen 
Wilson to the said mortgagor, by deed 
registered as number 9407 M, thence east
erly along the southerly limit of the said 
lands conveyed 123 feet 9 inches, more 
or less, to a fence marking the rear of the 
said lot, thence southerly along the said 
fttace 30 feet 3 inches, more or less, to the 
southerly boundary of the said lands con
veyed bv Bqlirlier to Wilson, thence west
erly along tlie said boundary and about 
parallel to D’Arqy-street 123 feet 9 inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

Upon the above property is said to be 
erected a detached solid brick house, with 
stone foundation and modern improve
ments, said to contain 14 rooms, and 
known as 159 Beverley-street, Toronto.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid and to a prior mortgage for 
$5250 and interest, as therein provided.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitor 
on the date of sale, and the balance with
in 30 days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made -known at the time of 
sale, or on application to T. A. GIBSON, 
43 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Vendor’s 
Solicitor.

February 20,
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Elegant Mantels, Over Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates, Brass and 

Other Fireplace Goods
ALSO

ABOUT 100 SHOW CASES*

PROCLAMATION.
To Dated 1st March, 1895.
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parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and they will not be 
liable for said estate so distributed, or 
any portion thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim they shall not then 
have notice.

Mulvey & McjBrady, Solicitors for Exe
cutors, 67 Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of March,- 
1895. 606
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MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable IVI Freehold Property In the City 
of Toro to.

(All the latest designs),hthereon is said to be a brick-fronted rough
cast store and dwell! 
containing store a 
up with modern conveniences.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
will require to be paid at time of sale 
and the balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions to be then 
known.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick &. 
Riddoll, 58 W'ellington-street east, Toron
to,, solicitors for Vendors.

Dated, at the City of Toronto this 25th
6066

Millinery Opening.
The success attending the opening of 

D. Grant & Co.’s new store, corner of 
Adelaide and Vonge-streets, in spite of 
the inclement weather, is simply astound
ing. The ladies have crowded the store 
from morning till night. Customers are 
delighted with the new stock of silk and 
velvet flowers, millinery, mantles and cos
tumes. Monday will be order day, when 
all the very latest designs and mbtft 
fashionable millinery will be displayed, 
and those that most admire taste in 
millinery will have the opportunity ’ of 
selecting the very latest fashions. The 
public are well acquainted with, the ar-_ 
tistic millinery work of D. Grant & Co. 
for many years, and will be pleased to 
see them again in Yonge-street. All 
orders will be promptly attended to and 
at lowest rates.

To-Day and 

To-Morrow Afternoon

on stone foundation.
fittediuf seven room»»

NIOTICE to Creditors in the Mat- 
l'l ter of the Estate of David Sole, 
Deceased.

William J. Hill, Reeve of York Township,
TO all whom these presents may con

cern : Whereas I, the said Reeve, have
received the following requisition *—
“We the undersigned ratepayers of the 

Township of York, hereby request that 
you will convene a public meeting, to 
be held at Eglinton or elsewhere at an 
early date for the purpose of consider
ing the question of the proposed divi
sion of the township for municipal pur-* 
poses : Frank Turner, E. Boggie, C. H. 
R. Ritchie, Frank Cayley, Alfred Hoe- 
kin, W. I. Mackenzie, E. W. D. Butler, 
John T. Moore, F. J. Dunbar, Jas. Cand- 
man, R. Punnet, John. Macnamara, eW. 
Greensides, John Foley, R. Greig, R. C. 
Davidson, George J. Mackenzie, James 
Armstrong, J. W. G. Whitney, C. E. 
Ryerson, J. L. Scarth, George A. Chap
man, Peter H. Bryce, John Paxton, 
Richard Felows, James Edwards, E. 
Armstrong, et al.”

These are therefore to make known 
that in compliance with the above re
quisition, I do hereby convene a pij|>lic 
meeting to be held in the

March 15 and 16, at 2.30, 

AT THE SHOWROOMS,four-story soliid brick’building fronting- on 
King-street, the ground floor of which is 
rented as stoves ahd the upper floors of

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, milk 
dealer, who died on or about .the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, are required 
on or before the 28th day of {December, 
1894,- to send or deliver to Messrs, Canniff 
& Çanniff,-* at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build
ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-ctreets, 
Toronto, solicitors for the executor and 
executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet 
in writing, containing their names, ad
dresses, descriptions, ond full particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them. >>

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 28th day of December, 1894, 
the said executor and executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets‘^of the said es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable for the said estate so 
distributed^ or any portion thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not. then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of No
vember, 1894.

No. 234 Yonge-street,wiMch are suitable for offices, also a small 
two-story brick building fronting on Me- 
lindaretreet, used as a shop or factory, 

rentals amounting to about
(Opposite Shoter-street).

The subscribers are favored with instruct 
lions from

day of February, 1895. MaiD 168,the gross
MORTGAGE SALE. $3TM°« “oftered subject to present

Under the powers contained in a certain tbmnnci&s, all of which can be terminated 
mortgage, made by William Tait to Eliza on six month»’ notice.
C. McGill, and registered in the Registry Parcel N«o*. 3, known as numbers 87, 89, 
Office for ther CountyXof Peel, as No. 91, 93 and 95 Quwsn-'street west, being
6869, theye will be offered for sale at the part of lots mzimtic/r» 6 (andr 7 on the
auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Towns- j north slide of Richmond-street, said to
end, No. 16 King-street west, in the city ! hare a frontage of 92 feet by a depth of
of Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 23rd day j 104 o-r 106 feet, together with all improve-
of MARCH, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, that j ments thereon, consisting of frame build-
parcel of land situate in the Township of ing used as stores, yielding a net rental 
Toronto, in the County of Peel, contain- , of about $100 per month, 
ing about 4 3-4 acres, and being composed This parcel is offered subject to the
of part of lot 25, in the 2nd concession present tenancies, all of which are monthly,
south of Dundas-street, more particularly The sale i's subject toi reserve bids and 
described in said mortgage. This desir- to the standing conditions and rules of 
able property is about 100 yards from ! Court.
Lorn© Park Station, on the G.T.R., 14 i TERMS OF SALE: 10 per cent of purchase
miles from Toronto, and is well adapted money will be required to be paid at the 
tor a summer residence. time of sale and tlie balance, without in-

Terms will be made known at time of terest, Ini 30 days therfefter. 
sale. For further particulars apply to Th© further and other conditions of sale

MESSRS. UREE .*us & UREENK will be made known at the time of salje.
10 Adelaide street E„ Toronto, For further and other particulars relat- 

Ve^dor’s Solicitors, ing to the properties and tenancies, apply 
to* McWhûrmey, Ri.dley & Co., 14 King-i 
street west; Jackes & Jackes, Court-street; 
McCarthy, Osier, Hoskiu & Creelman, Free
hold Building, and Kerr, Macdonald, Dav
idson & Paterson, Adelaide and Victoria- 
streets.

Dated at Toronto,, the 27th day of Feb
ruary t A.D. 1895.

NEIL McLEAN, Official Referee.

Col.
order] 
distrj 
lion* 
Mart 
your 
gethi] 
are, tl 
ol et]

W. IILLIUMP, SONS 1 Cl.
to sell by Public Auction, without reserre, 
on the above dates, the wbole of their ele
gant stocs, comprising in all the largest w 
nest assorted stock of Mantel Goods carried 
by any bouse in Canada.

Enquiry Be Street Car Fares.
Editor World; Would you insert my 

experiences in traveling over the suburb
an roads to see if someone can explain 
how it Is the niyth does not get the 
same privileges _tts the east and west ? 
Yesterday a committee of the grand jury 
went out to Mimico to visit the asylum. 
The care run 5.1-2 miles outside" of the 
city limits. We got six tickets for 25c 
going out, returning in the evening, eight 
for 25c, but when we struck the Métro
politain we only got four tickets for 25c 
and two miles shorter travel I Would 
someone be kind enough to explain to 
the grand jury the reason of such a dif- 

GEORGE WOOD,
Bedford Park.

Mr.
dress
fluud;The above sale offers an unusual oppor. 

tunity to purchase goods in the above Una 
Bale precisely each day at 2.30.
Goods purchased and not required tor Ins 

mediate us. will be stored free ol charga

The
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eecrvi
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TOWN HALL, Chas. M. Henderson & Co,,
AUCTIONEERS.

oSCANNIFF & CANNIFF,
76 Freehold Buildings, corner of Victoria 

and Adelaide-street», Toronto, Solicitors 
for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe
cutor and 
ceased.

2666 ToNorth Toronto (Eglinton), on
toTol. 1098.ference. i

MORTGAGE SALE of Freehold 
1*1 Property In the City of To-

A:Executrix of the said de- 
6666 Free-AUCTION SALE of Valuable 

«V hold Property.
Polie 
ol m 
joun 
may

■ ronto.!Death of Mr. B. M. ltickerstnlÇ
Robert M. Bickeretaff, son of Joseph! 

Bickeret&ff, H.M. customs, will be buried 
from! his father’s residence, 97 Hazedton- 
avenue, at 3.30, to St. James’ Ceme
tery, to-day (Saturday). He was an old 
York ville boy, and formerly with Elliot 
& Co., druggists of this city, and for 
the past few years he4d a very high 
position in Philadelphia.! He was an 
ex-taember of D Company, Q.O.R.

ways is the reputation of Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder. It rules supreme.

A dream of delicious flavors is the 
cake and pastry prepared with Dr.i 
Price’s Baking Powder.

Desperate Attempt at Robbery and Murder.
Hazelton, Pa., March 15.—A desperate 

attempt to murder and rob the Greek 
CathoHc priest, Rev. Galovich. at Free
land was made last night. The safe in 
the house was blown open with dyna- 

1 mite, but the attacking party was 
frightened off by the people, who, at
tracted by tjie noise of the explpeion, 
rushed to the scene. The priest made 
a desperate fight for his life. Revolvers 
wete used freely, and the doors and 
walls, were perforated with bullets.

Milne A Co.'s Stock by Auction.
Attention is called to the gigantic auc

tion sole of housefurnie hinge, stoves, 
refrigerators, gas ranges, etc., the pro
perty of Messrs. Milne & Co., that takes 
place at No. 203 Yonge-street, where the 
stock has been, removed, owing to the 
late fire. The sale commences on Wed
nesday, March 27. This sale offers a rare 
chance to parties furnishing. Mr. Chas. 
M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

:
AT 2 P.M.ORGANIZATION OF FARMERS. Under and by virtue of tThe power of sale 

contained in a mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
bo offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs Dlcksoin & Townsend, Auctioneers, 
at their rooms, No. 22 King-street west, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday,
30th day of March, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, 
namely : Lot number one on the south side 
of Winch© s ter-street, in the City of 
ronto, according to plan No. “D 9.” 
property will be offered for sale subject 
tb a reserve bid.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known on the day of 
sale, or 
H. R.
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toromto* the 6th day of March, 
1895.

Sii £ isssvxvw^Sby John M. McFarlane * C°4’2 AUfde^fd*- 
at their saleroom,0*VtLayd<M 

the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
valuable freehold property!

In witness whereof I have caused this 
proclamation to be made public at the 
Town Hall this 11th day of March, A.D., 
1895.

MbA feature of the day.
Jarries Rogers Speaks Ear

nestly.

urda;
clock

DICKSON & yetWILLIAM J. HILL,
Reeve of York Township. 

Council Chamber, North Toronto, March 
11th, 1895.

tlie
411street east,

23, 1895, at 
the following
T PARCEL 1. Composed of part of lot nnm< 
her 30 accordisig to registered plan 402. 
more3 particularly described *» 
gage thereof to the vendors, and having 
a frontage on Maple Grove-avenue of aboUf
19TMs parcel consists of the house 
premises known as street number 1®, 
the north side of Maple Orove-avenusj 
Parkdale, and contains a »eml-detaciMj£ 
brick-clad house, two ,torlS" room an* house contains seven rooms, bath-room
good brick collar, all ifli 15 4L

PARCEL 2. Composed of lots 11»60 51, 56, 69, 80, 83 and 88, according
to registered plan 669. . i0ts.

There are no buildings on these 
Lots 11 and IS front Yonge-street, ea 
having a frontage of 25 loot *

i/v? #«.»♦, to a lane. The other lots ,
©f 60 feet by a depth of » 

are situa/ted as foUlows : bo 
_ _ north side and 50, 51 and op

the'‘south side of Woodlawn-avenue.
69, 80, 83 and 88 oh the north side 
Walkor-avenue, Toronto. .assail

For further particulars and conçu 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, or w 

RULPH & BROWN.
. .Vendors’ Solicitors,

32 Adelaide-street east, 1

189sf was
tappThe development of Farmers’ Institutes 

and other means of education on euc- 
farming has proven be-
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A UCTION Sale of Valuable Prop- 
erty on the East Side of Shaw- 

street in the City of Toronto.

There wlAl be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms, 'on Saturday,

I the 13th day of April, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
i»v of Dickson & Townsend, King-stree# 
t,‘ to th© City of Toironto, the follow

ing property, viz.: , ,
Partis of lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block “H, 

according to plan 399, registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, 
described as ffllows : Commencing at the 
northwest angle of said lot 6, then souther
ly along the western limit thereof, being 
the easterly limit of Shaw-street, 80 feet, 
then easterly parallel to1 the northern limit 
of said lots 127 feet to a lane, heretofore 
granted by one Samuel David Hagel, 
northerly parall-eA to the eastern limit of 
said lot 4. and along the western limit of 
■aid lane 80 feet, then along the northerly 
limit of said lots 127 foot, to the place of 
beginning, together with the right of way 
over, along and upon? a strip of land 12 
feet wide, to constitute and be an open 
lane extending southerly from the lane on 
the north of said lots 100 feat, the said 
lane being composed of the most westerly 
six feet in width, -of lot 3 and the most 
easterly six feet in width, of lot 4 in said 
block “H.” The following improvements 
are said; to- be on" tl* premises : A solid 
brick dwelling on stone foundation, two 
stories and attic, with addition in 

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money toi be paid down, on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to Jones, 
Mackenzie & Leonard^ Solicitors, Tororrto-
s&eetj Toronto,

6
nçr me ai 
practical

yond a doubt that the present day 
farmer Requires to be a student of his 
work. The most successful ones are not 
as a rule those who do the greatest 
amount of manual labor, but they are 
found ranking first aa prize-winners' on 
all agricultural products. James Rogers, 
a. resident of Tilsonburg, Oxford County,
Ont., for 45 years, has tak 
first prizes during the year, 
ceseful, reliable man, his statement will 
be of Interest to many :

“ I have suffered lor seven or eight Province of Ontario, 
years with Itching Piles ; the torture purposes, viz.: The acquiring certain pat-

the 
and

useful improvements in boiler coverings, 
and pthev patents, which may be consider
ed of value to carrying on the business 
of the company now seeking incorporation, 
the manufacturing, selling and disposing 
of boiler and steam pipe covering, insu
lators for cold storage, refrigerators, and 
such like purposes and. structures, and 
fire-proof safes and vaults, and materials 
used in their construction; the selling of 
rights, privileges and royalties in connec
tion with the patents so to be acquired by 
the said company-, the operations of the 
said company to be carried ©n throughout 
tho Dominion of Canada, by the name of 
“The Mica Boiler Covering Company” 
(Limited), with a total capital stock of 
fifty thousand dollars divided into five 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars. 

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
this 22nd day of Febru-

▲. R. DICKEY,
Secretary of State.

To- St.cessful The ATENDERS.NOTICE. at S 

aveu] 

one 1

TENDERS.Public Notice is hereby given that un
der “The Companies Act” letters patent 
have been issued under the Great Seal of 
Canada, bearing date the 18th day of Feb
ruary, 1895, incorporating Horace Thorne, 
barrister, Alfred David Benjamin, mer

chant, Frank David Benjamin, mer
chant, John Foy, manager Niagara Navi
gation Company, Herbert Carlyle Hammond, 
broker, Ni col Kingsmill, barrister, Henry 
Colbeck Michell, gentleman, all of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York and 

for the following

of
Offers will be received up to 80th instant by 

the undersigned for the rental for a term of 
three to five years of farm of about 50 ocres on 
Queen-street east, Immediately west of Cox well- 

extending to Danforth-avenue. 
Estate

r on application to the undersigned, 
WELTON, Vendor’s Solicitor, No. 1

noon
wea ; avenue, and 

„ THOMAS the6665 ALLEN. Executor 
Platt, deceased, 1U5 River-street, Toronto. 6ii 

March 14. 1895.

of John Joee 

at I
en numerous 

A sue-
Most Refreshing Thing Extant

A BOTTLE OF

Sparkling Caledonia Water
BEFOBE BREAKFAST.

•A

s.TENDERS for purchase of Valu - 
• able Lands situate on the 
Northwest Corner of Yonge and 
Queen-streets In the City of To
ronto. —

Ko
Tl

in 8and agony I cannot here find words to i eats granted and to be granted in 
describe. Night after night was kept 
awake with the'*painful itching. I tried 
all the physicians and every known rem
edy all to no account, not even relief.
In talking over my curious trouble with 
Mr. Charles Thomson, our well-known 
druggist, he recommended Chase’s Oiut- 

To ray wonder and surprise, I 
got relief from the second application.
I firmly believe one box is sufficient to 
cure any case of Itching Piles, no mat
ter of how long duration. I would not 
be without it for tea times its cost. In 
volunteering this testimony and my con
sent for the manufacturers of Chase’s 
Ointment to use it as they wish, itt 
that like sufferers may know thejsjc 
be cured.”

thia
thence be ’

•Mrs.
iu tTENDERS. T
I*'Tenders will be received until the 20th 

day of March instant, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, for the purchase of that 
valuable freehold property situated on the 
northwest corner of Yonge and Queen- 
streets, Toronto, having a frontage on 
Yonge-street of 40 feet, more or less, and 
on Queen-street of 80 feet, more or less.

cent, cash,

tender will not ne-

vote
Lorn
the 
au e| 
lug i

Sold by best hotels, grocers and

j. j. McLaughlin,
155 S,herbourne-S£. 606Terms of payment, 10 per 

balance in 30 days.
Tho highest or

cessarily be accepte _ _ ,
Tenders to- be addressed to Henry Wade, 

secretary Agriculture and Arts Associa
tion, 12 Elm-street, Toronto.
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS, 18 and 20 

King-street west, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Agriculture and Arts Association. 
March 12* 1895,

NoPARKDALE
UNDERTAKING I

establishment
1 SB CSS Que.en-s.tre ,

Strictly first-class at
thons 621L W. H- STONE#

a ny- 
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MEDLAND Ac JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building.
TELEPHONES fis

cansearch out impurities and 
them from the sy 

Burdock Blood
To

the work of 
thus B.B.B. cures dyspepsia, constipation, 
bad blood, biliousness and all diseases of 
the stomach! liver, bowels and blood. 246

is theCompanies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

State of Cana 
ary, 1895.

Bitters; - •tr.
See “ Westminster the Ancient ” 

Toronto Sunday World.
Lu-^he

856136666 846 , 60665
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If You Want a MotorTHERE’S DANGER AHEAD ! DODGE JfLOAN COMPAN IKK.

The loan companies of toll province have 
been handicapped the past year, owing to 
the extremely low rates ruling for money. 
In consequence of the general dulness In 
trade and commerce, deposits with these 
companies have greatly increased, so tout 
It has become necessary to reduce the rates 
on these accounts.

Many managers seem to think that hard- 
pan is about reached and that the outlook 
is improving. An improvement in general 
trade will stimulate the demand for money 
and the loan companies wlhich are prepar
ed to take advantage of the situation will 
reap their reward.

Prices of loan qû 
unusually quiet
majority of them have maintained 
values. Central Canada Loan Is one that 
shows an advance, its shares being 2 per 
cent higher at the present time than they 
were a year ago. The reserve of this com
pany amounts to $315,000, and its paid-up- 
capital consists of $875,000 in old stock 
end $325,000 in new. It pays quarterly 
dividends of 1 1*2 per cent.

Western Canada Loan Is one of the com
panies tjiat pays its shareholders a high 
rate—10 per cent, per annum. It present
ed. a good statement for 1894 and its stock 
at 161.
$770,000, and Its paid-up capital $1,000,- 
000 in old1 and $500,000 in new stock.

i TWENTY YEARS’ SIEGE SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYS I
Y . . •

We claim Points of Merit and Superiority as follows:
SIMPLICITY. j 
POSITIVE FRICTION. 
THE SPLIT FEATURE.

|>j|jp STORY / OJF A. WRtttfMROWIf
oRitNriLLB coaytr mar. PERFECT BALANCE.

EASY OF ADJUSTMENT.
LIBERAL CLEARANCE.
EXCELLENT LUBRICATION. | REASONABLE FIRST COST. 
REPAIRS EASILY-MADE.

* In erecting and making subsequent repairs a Split Clutch 
may be handled at less than one-quarter the expense of a 
solid clutch. In many cases the cost so Incurred Is more than 
the first of the clutch.

Disease Neglected at This Season 
Brings Fatal Results.

In Spring the Wise and Prudent Use 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

TO.
UnouUim Held the Fen for Twenty 

Tears, Besletln* All Treatment and 
K®»rti te Dislodge It-The Patient Thor- 
eaghly Discouraged. But Acting on the 
Advice of Friends Hade One More Bf- 

' fort. Which Wo* Crowned With Sne-

18?
DETACHABLE SLEEVE.I

id
iATS 6WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

pnpany Issues have been 
>r months past, and the 

their
From The Brockville Times.

There are very few of the older reai- 
Beuta of this section to whom the name 
ef Whitmarsh is not familiar. F. H. 
Whitmarsh of Merrick ville was [or 
thirty years a member of the council of 
the United Counties of Leeds and Gren
ville, and on four occasionh filled the 
office of warden of the counties. His 
Km, Mr. George H. Whitmarsh, to whom 
this article refers, is also well known 
throughout the counties, and is the Mer- 
rickville correspondent of The Times. It 
Is well known to Mr. Whitmarsli’s friends 
that he has been a sufferer for many 
years from rheumatism, from the thral- 
8om of which he has now fortunately been 
released. Mr. Whitmarsh tells how^this 
was brought about as follows: “For 
over twenty years previous to the win
ter of 1894 I was almost a continual 
sufferer from muscular rheumatism, some
times wholly incapacitated from doing 
any kind of work. After trying remedies 
of ' tall kinds and descriptions without 
aliy benefit, I at last came, to the con
clusion that a enre was impossible. In 
the fall of 1893 I was suffering untold 
pain and misery and could not rest day 
er night. Several of my friends strongly 
Urged me to try Dr. Williams’ PinUPills 
,nd reluctantly, I confess, for I had lost 
laith in all medicine, I began to do po. 
To my surprise and great satisfaction I 
loon began to experience relief, and this 
jeeling grew to oue of positive assurance 
that the malady that has made life 
eiserable far so many years was leaving 
me as I continued the treatment. By 
the time I had used nine boxes of Pink 
Pills not a twinge of the rheumatism 
remained, but to make assurance doubly 
luyc I continued the treatment until I 
had used twelve boxes of the pills. This 
Was in January, 1894, eintee when I have 
not had the slightest trace of any rheu
matic pain. I am satisfied beyond a 
donbt that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cured me, and I can confidently recom
mend them to all rheumatic sufferers.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nerv
ous headache, nervous prostration and 
diseases depending upotf humors in the 
blood, such ns scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They give a healthy glow to pale and 
,allow complexions and build up and 

the entire system. Sold by all 
dealers and post paid at 50c. a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing, the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillcr, 
Out. Do not be persuaded to take 
substitute.

/DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,K2

TORONTOOFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST,I >
Y

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the; SPRING NOVELTY SILKS

W. A. Murray & Co.

A Montreal Lady Speaks About Paine’s Celery 
Compound—Her Doctor Failed to Cure Her— 
Her Sufferings from Indigestion, Headache and 
Nervousness Banished by the Great Medicine— 
She Says : “1 Am Completely Cured.”

%

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANYChurch-

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu? 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Are exhibiting the Latest Novelties in Spring Silks. Exclusive 
Lines and New Effects in Plaid, Striped, Broche, Pompadour and 
Chine Taffetas.

The reserve of this company is

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
_______ Telephone 1854, 624A QUX'TJO.V Op PATKNT 50 PIECES RUSTLING SILKS, NEW COLORS, 

FOR SKIRTS, $1 PER YARD.
The goods we offer are the BEST and NEWEST in the market, 

especially imported by ns in exclusive designs. New Crepes, Crepe 
de Lyon, Gaufre Noblesse, Gaufre de Lyon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

IMPORTERS.

Arising Ont of the Fibre ware Made by the 
Eddy Company of Hnll

WhereA case of interest, to inanufacturers 
particularly is pending before the courts 
at this moment. It is, in its amended 
form, that of the Queen v. Thomas A. 
Weldon. Originally it was the Queen 
v. E. B. Eddy.

The information in the original cty=e 
was laid by one Allan Austin, describ
ed in the directory as a traveler fo»r 
Taylor, Scott & Co., and residing at 
157 Gerrard-street east, Toronto. The 
change read : “ That he (E. B. Eddy), 
did unlawfully offer for sale and sel^ 
a certain fibre wash basin, as a patent
ed article, the same not being patented 
in Canada, with intent to deceive the 
public.”

Mr. W. *R. Biddell, of Beatty, Black- 
stock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, Toronto, who 

retained for the defence, appeared 
before the public court and put in the 
patents which were granted by the Do
minion of Canada for the machinery and 
process by $which these basins were 
made. ■■

It was contended on behalf of the 
prosecutor that the patent of the ma
chinery and the process did not justify 
stamping the product as patented, but 
the English and American cases show
ed conclusively, it was argued by the 
defence, that a patent covering the ma
chine or process likewise covers the pro
duct.

The case against E. B. Eddy was dis
missed, but subsequently a charge of a 
similar nature was made against Mr. 
Weldon, Toronto manager for the E. B. 
Eddy Co. When this case came before 
the police magistrate, Mr. Riddell, coun
sel for the defendant, asked, as it was 
purely a matter of law, and the Tddy 
company wanted it settled by the High 
Court, that the matter be referred at 
once, without asking any evidence, to 
the Court of Assize, opening on Aprili 
30. This was done.

The situation is a peculiar one. The 
and to have

DoA
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\
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TORONTOW. A. MURRAY & CO., Buy

Your

Coal?

&

BEST QUALITY COAL.J
4-Mo per lb..

F5A «3glass bottles
Ice SOc. 
i Maccaronl $3.75-$4.75r$5NO. 2 DON'T all speak too quickly, but 

come or telephone to us when the bin 
is empty.

was

NUT >

À
& GO. WOOD.

Best MAPLE il EEGISS.O! 
h QUALITY - 4.00 
BEST ME- - 4.00 
DRY SLABS - - 3.50

&

The Standard Foal Go.■REBT.

*i*. 58 King-Street E.
Telephone 1836, 898, 2035. 1»

■MQVAL.
IPREMISES, Bamboo 

Handle 
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Brooms
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IND-ST. W. Sre nev
■*/my old stand on 

Fly reconstructed 
first-class modern FIP % isome

lale Business
ssentials, LIGHT, 
eta I will be in 
lOth inst. Exhibit

iOur Free Libraries.
The total number of books issued to 

the public in 1894 from the Central and 
from branch libraries was 535,727, di
ride d as follows :

;rr-
60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.
tog her core by Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound, a.

“I consider it a pleasure as well as 
a duty to put ori record what Paine’s 
Celery Compound has done for me. I 
suffered for years with indigestion, head
ache, pains in the back and ide,and from 
a nervous, tired feeling. used many 
patent medicines without ariy good re
sults. I was also attended by one of the 
best doctors, and used his medicines, but 
could not get cured.

“I saw Paine’s Celery Compound ad
vertised and decided t<r try a bottle. It 
gave mfe such good results that I used six 
bottles, and I found myself altogether 
a new person. I have used it both spring 
and autumn si nice 1890, and I can say 
with pleasure that all my troubles are 
banished; my nerves are strong, my 
sleep is good and appetite splendid.

“I would therefore strongly recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to all 
who suffer as I did; they are sure &nd 
certain of good results.”

Miss Bridges, 22 Dorchestet-streefl, 
Montreal, actuated by a sincere desire 
to do good to suffering humanity, gives 
public testimony regarding Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, which raised her from a 
condition of suffering, alarming and dan
gerous, to complete health and increased 
bodily vigor and strength.

She tells us of her disappointments 
with patent medicines and her failures 
with one of the best city physicians.

In her hour of peril, Miss Bridges’ at
tention was directed to that never-fail-* 
ing spring medicine, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the great disease banisher and 
health-giver. She joyfully and grate
fully tells of her success, and gives un
stinted praise to a medicine that is 
blessing thousands every day.

Sufferer, do not for a moment delay 
the work of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system. The spring 
season, with its variable weather, de
mands that you look, after your health.

Miss Bridges writes as follows regard-

e
machines are patented, 
placed any of their product on the mar
ket without bearing any stamp to in
dicate such, would have been an in
fringement of the law, and yet now, be
cause this was done, it is asserted to 
be illegal.

The result of the case will be watch
ed with a good deal of interest.

. . 853,337 
, . . 57,757
. . . 45,830
. . . 89,860

. . 38,943

HOW ELIAS R0CERS& CO.Central . .
« Western .

Northern .
Dnndas-street .
Eastern .

Of this great number of books borrow- 
»d, 246,417 were works of fiction, ap
portioned thus :

M Jentral . .
Western ....
Northern . . .
Duudas-street .
Eastern. ' .

The proportion is exactly 46 per cent. 
Dn the total of volumes lent. Books 
lor juvehile readers come next, and here 
ior some inexplicable cause the Eastern 

- |jg far and away ahead of all the other 
franches. The numbers and order read 
;hus :
Central *
Eastern .
Western .
Duudas street 
Northern .

The proportion in this class, is 15.8, 
the two classes just mentioned making 
i total percentage on the whole of 
$1.8, leaving 38.92 to be accounted for. 
Magazines make a very bad third, their 
ratio being but 12.00 ; then come refer
ence books, 6.1 ; periodicals, which we 
think ought to be classed with magazines, 
4.7, and then a host of smaller ones, 
raryiug from .3 to 2.7.

Poetry and the drama represent .8 of 
the total, but what is noticeable is that 
the Eastern branch is so very emails 
only 81 volumes going out, whereas the 

lowest number is Dundas-street,!. 
249. There must be a fair proportion 
of students who use the Dundas-street 
branch, lor under the heading of “Arts” 
the issue was :
Central .
Dundas-street 
Western .
Eastern .
Northern .

None of the other headings call for spe
cial^ remark or present any noticeable 
feature.

The total number of books in the li
braries was. on December 1, 89,248, 
valued at $111,076.99.

Lastly, the borrowers, numbering in all 
42,788, are thus: divided :

\
The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

there.

ÎONLEY
;

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

li! SPECIAL PRICES ON. . 143,390 
. . 84,299
. . 28,523
. . 21,626 
. . 18,579

Independent Order Foresters
This month’s Forester gives full par

ticulars of the arrangements made for 
the Carrying of the delegates to the 
Supreme Court which is to be held in 
August next in London, Eng. The SS. 
Kensington has been chartered of the 
American line. The excursionists will 
start from Philadelphia on the 20th of 
July. The fare 'Will be $83 from 
Philadelphia .to Loudon and return, 
which is a very low rate and includes 
the railway fares from Livenpo£>l Sjo 
London and return witii stop-over privi
leges at many points of interest ; there 
also will be side trips arranged for aV 
special rates to .Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Scotland and Ireland. All 
Foresters and their friends may share 
in this special arrangement and those 
who wish can get all information by 
writing or calling on the Supreme Chief 
Ranger._________________________ •

UD10D FOB WHETE DEI non.■ Load of i*lt
ihould take ad-

in every case, 
erel 25c, Smelt. 
Sc, Sea Herring! 
Ic, Haddiee (St.

!

I*. BURNS & CO., J^OKprt ton*»- ‘■M
I x+tmptione 131#2463S Klr»a:-«treet Ksmmt.

. . . 44,148
. .* . 12,445
. . . 10,542

. . . . 8,544
. . J. 9,027

one ton of
S3, selling at ■wVfT

Coal and Wood.8c.

. TO-DAY.
RN’Id
RKET,

aHope Bros. Patterson First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 Coilege-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

?

^Toronto’s Napoleon Furnishers.
,The purchasers of R J. Hunter’s stock at fifty centi on the dollar; also purchaser» 
of the United Service ready-made clothing stock at fifty cente on the dollar, have 
■o delighted their English capitalist» with their investments, as they only want 

per cent, for their gold sovereigns, that they have the surprising 
meet to make that they-l^ave purchased Quinn’s stock, which means Quinn's 
shirts, Quinn’s underwear, Quinn’s neckwear at fifty cents on the dollar. Quinn's 
store closed, stock being taken, and toe sale which commences on

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re- 
speetTnot only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, is now being erected on 
the premises. . _ _ _ _ _

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

GRATE COAL,

Arrest of a Lottery King.
Wilkeebarre, March 14.—A sensation 

was created in this city to-day when 
Chief of Police 
officers raided the 
age ” office of John Wurzburger and 

_ the inmates, 
over
“ Lottery King of Luzerne County,” his 
brokerage business being merely a blind. 
For the past 10 years he "has been (sell
ing tickets openly and it is estimated 
Jne did a business of over $120,000 a 
year. The police found several thousand 
dollars’ worth of tickets of all the lot
teries doing business, and also lists of 
his regular customers, showing that 
bankers, doctors, lawyers and prominent 
business men were spending large sums 
monthly through Wurzburger’a agency.

Purity, strength, wholesomeness, these 
the properties which gained for Dr, 

Price’s Baking Powder the highest 
award at the World’s Columbian Fair 
and highest honors and gold medal at 
the California Midwinter Fair.

Briggs and a squad of 
■'—s “ Commission Broker-Df anu ouo ce-

Wurzburger is kuown all 
northeastern Pennsylvania as the

next

LES, Saturday i@tt& March, iSgg, PEA COAL,
11,820

1,2S3
Will Eclipse All “Fire Sales.”

Come Early and Avoid the Rush at Quinn’s Old Stand, 
115 1-2 King-street West, Toronto.

«46i j
672
297:

i will save 
Ing from Foot of Churoh-at283.

f Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOODHope Bros. & Patterson:S1 THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY5.001 Citi £

OF TORONTO, (LTD,)are
Purchasers of Quinn’s Gents’ Furnishings Stock. CONGER COAL CO. Ltdnge-st.

id 4076. Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Ceutral 
Western . .
Northern , 
Duudas-street . 
Eastern .

. . 29,707

. . 5,792

. . 3,588

. . 2.250

. . *,445
Concluding these remarks, it may be 

observed that the borrowers at the 
Eastern branch give the least trouble 
to the librarian and those of the West
ern the most.

V. S. Trade Returns.
Washington, March 14.—In February 

last the imports of merchandise exceeded 
the exports by $2.017,809. In February, 
1894, the excess of exports over imports 
was $11,812,190. During the eight 
months ended February 28, 1895, the ex
cess of exports over imports was $91,- 
967.932 and the excess for the corres
ponding period of the preceding year was 
$218,061,832.

INDURATED
FIBREWAREE. B. EDDY’S

Fire Pails
bed *5 Tear».

fort. OLD BACHELORSAklNING T'" -K /k* A"*

^ u'c,ÏAv i": i"l i*Keep living along In the same old rut, thinking 
married life is a failure, and trying to convince 
others of the same, but when they read this ad 
and catch on to the idea suggested In the picture 
here they’ll net a “hustle” on. Try our Grate 
Coal and enjoy comfort.

! ;p and we will * 
id for goods. 
iN & CO., head 

west, branch 
ige-street.

Express paid 
distance.

Seales \ WilsonIt appears from the official records of 
the World^s Fair that Dr. Price’s Bak
ing Powder won the highest award posi
tively on its merits. Not only did it 
surpass all rivals, but it frightened the 
more pretentious of them from compel 
tition.

V

The F.vent of the Day.
The event of every Saturday is the 

n Clearance of the Totrooto Sunday 
World. The paper that will be given 
to the public at 9 o’clock to-night will' 
contain some most interesting and ex
clusive news, besides the following special 
articles and features :

A Page of Society News, by Donna.
A Review of the Business of the Week, 

by Legal Tender.
The Tragedy of Thomas Keene, by 

Touchstone.
In Music’s Realm, by Progress.

* Nemesis Sure for Crime, by Ebor.
Lost and Found, by Sir Edwin Arnold.
Fire ! Fire ! a Story Translated From 

the French, by Thomas C. Greenwood.
Men Who Play Whist.
Westminster the Ancient, illustrated.
Harmless Wild' Boasts.
John Wesley’s Romance.
The Third Sunday in Lent.
Scotland’s Bonnie Flower, by Richard 

Cyroll.
Paderewski
The Youth who Escorts.
A Talk With n Real Galatea.
History of Punishments.
A Creator of a Natron» by Arthur. 

Warrem. .with Portrait.
Society’s Period of Repose.
Tales of the Horse.
Odd Things.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

On*?. ‘
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
All Sorts of Sport, by Cfcrfps.
Poetry, Humor, Fashions, Etc.
The Toronto Sunday World i's publish

ed at 9 o’clock every Saturday night, 
and is mailed or delivered to any' ad- 
dre^s for $2 a* year, $1 for six months, 
60c for three* months, 20c a month, 6c 
a copy.

COALa =§3 PEOPLE’S GOAL COMPANY. 43 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 246 *NOT
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OFFICES:
Italian Comments On the Colorado Mar 

ders.
Rome, March 14.—Several newspapers 

comment to-day upon the Italian mur
ders in Colorado. All deplore the slaugh
ter while refraining from violent lan
guage. The-Tribuna says that the Wash
ington Government ought to keep the 
doctrine of states rights from enabling 
each state to become in turn the asylum 
oï assassins.

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are ' for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

NON-rBREAKABLE.
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING* 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Corner Qneen and Parliament, 
Tel. 1310.

Corner
College and Tonge, 

Tql. 4048.

Corner
Qneen and Spadlna, 

Tel. 2246.

/m SALVADOR% «46'iPT-ZÂV Xx.-CS
52522222 846Bottle. Only.

GOAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-ST. West.
Reinkartit & Co.v and Indigestion is occasioned

by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of ^vitality in the stomach to secret 

gastric juices, without which digestion 
Î?8°. °n ; also, being the principal 
Pin!6 4i he?dacho. Parmelee’a Vegetable 
wh\l> 111 ^f,re going to bod.
, ‘ ’ 5®T6I, fall to give relief and effect a 

Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
“j , Farmelee’s Pills are taking the 

In .tüpP* *®n °*her makes which I have

j$175 per ton I Beat Hardwood, cut and split.........$5.50 per cord
5.00 “ I No. 2 Wood, long................................. 4.00 “

. 8.75 ** No. 2 Wood, cut and split....... . 4.50 “
, 5.00 pr cord | Slabs, good and <tt*y

Grate........................................ .
Stove, Nut, Ecsr......... .............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal...........
Beet Hardwood, long.............

Head Office. Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.
8.50

)W,#

3 that get
Branch Office,
429 Queen-st, west, 461

MEETINGS.itumm im.

WM. McGILL <S$ CO.
..... .their

Interviewed.
cuhoiiii mine mum cumm.AT McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREALDrug Store.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

ON JANUARY 29TH, 1894, THEieT,lcf fwp Newfoundland From Britain
London, March I5.-Mr. Herbert Mur- 

lormerly chairman of the Customs 
Wepartmeut, has been appointed to pro- 
îeed to Newfoundland ior the purpose 
of distributing financial relief on behalf 
M the Imperial Government.

wwwv
The fourteenth annual meeting of the 

ehareholdere of this company for the elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 

will be held on Wed-NON BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!>y Beat

of the business generally 
nesday, the 3rd day of April next, at the 
principal office of the company at Mon
treal, at 12 o’clock noon.

The common stock transfer books of the 
company will close in Montreal and New 
York on 23rd March, and in London on 
12th March. The preference stook books 
will close on March 7th.

All books will be re-opened on Thurs* 
day, April 4th.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRLNKWATER* Secretary, 

Montreal* Feb. 28, 1896,
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REVERE RUBBER COMPANY OF BOSTON
aaras ssnssssii'ra’s.ii' “

Mil RHTil, SORS 1 CO

a>al< t
.4 Popular Traveler.

Mr. G. Fred Anderion, the popular re
presentative of T. S. Simms & Co., St 
John. N.B., In speaking of Norway 
eyrup, says : “It is the best cough cure 
1 ever used and I prefer It to any other 
Have given it to friends of mine and It 
cures every time. It would ba difficult 
how to induce me to use any other. 246

The REID Co., Ltd.,resa the sole
Pine Canadian agents,

Agents for
The La Franco Fire Engines,
Holloway Chemical Engines,
The Combination Fire Extension Ladyers.

mineroe 
3 team 
n of
yers ATM

•$ Phone 812.243 Cor. King and Berkeley.,i4 1*Fire Department Onto tiers, Montreal. t
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ABOUT
ettlers 
'Trains

MANITOBA

f

TO ■ ■ ■ •

Spring Hats!
NOW OPENED OUT PULL LINES IN

/Christy & Co.,
Benson & Co.,

Woodhams & Co.,
Thos. Townend & Co., 

Wm. Wilkinson,
J. E. Ward’s,

London, Eng. Henry Carter.
...... ALSO...........

The Latest American Styles, including

H. H. Roelofo &. Co.’s Celebrated Hats.
Sole Agent for YOUMANS, New 

York.
Very great reduction In prices of 

Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine Furs.

AND THE.

NORTHWEST.
SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AOK51 

AND OET A COPY OF

Free Facts, Farms aiiü Sleepers." »

Joseph Rogers,
45 and 47 King-street East, 

Toronto.
Nearly Opposite Victoria ~ St.

246

lohn Macdonald & Co.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all points ou the Lower St. Lawrenci 
and Baie des Chaleur, . Province of Que-4 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scoti* 
Priucc Edward and Cape Breton islands* 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express traîne leave 
Halifaix daily ^Sunday excepted) 
run through without change 
thefic points.

The through express 
Intercolonial Railway — .
lighted by electricity and heated 
steam from the locomotive, thifs greatly 
increasing,, the comfort andr safety

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cam are run oil all through 
press trains.

The popular summer sea - ..
fishiug resorts of Canada are along to* 
Intercolonial, or are reached by tnai 
route.

àMontreal

between

train cars on tM 
are brilliantly,

bathing and

■

Mail andCanadian-European
1 Passenger Route,

ior Great Britain or t» 
Montreal on Friday * 

(steamer
Passengers 

Continent, leaviug 
morning will join outward mail 
at Halifax ou Saturday.The attention oi eluppore m directtjj 
to the superior facilities ollered by 
route ior the transport o! |lo"r ^dp^, 
era; merchandise mtended lor the 
era Provinces, Newfoundland and thê 
xr„si Tallies, also for shipments of grai* 
ami produce intended Ior the European

mTickets may '‘be obtained and all jjf 
formation about the route, also^.reigU

“ ‘ 'TÆraffiliS, "
Toronto. ^ D p0TTINGEB,

General Manage» 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

18th November, ’94. I

At 101 Yonge-st.
large shipment of Stiff <nd 

Soft Felt
A

Hats
leading spring style» 
just opened.thTin

J. & J.
tr.et»lOl Yonge*.

Toronto

California ExGursioijS.
4'f •

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week21

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridays
For Rates, Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent._______

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE
TIOKE3TS

by nearly all the principal lines to Europe 

At Lowest Rate».

HT
j9l. FV WEB8THH

• ’-4
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-etreets. 241

ALLAN LINEToronto Live Slock Market
The receipts at the Western yards to-day 

ofrnounted to 50 car loads. There was a 
good demand for choice cattle, which were 
in limited supply*, and prices ruled firm.
A few Montreal buyers were present. Choice 
exporters brought 4c to 4 l-4c per lb. LAURENTIAN..
and bulls for export 3c to 3 l-2o, the NUM1D1AN........
latter for prime. The best butchers’ cut- MONGOLIAN...
tie sold at 3 6-8c to 3 3-4c, medium at PARISIAN..........
3.c tr» 3 l-4c a,ud inferior at 2 l-'2o 
2 3n*4c per lb.
2 3>-4c to 3 l-4c per lb. MLloh cows sold 
at $20 to $40 per head and calves at $3 
tb $7 eacjfc, according to quality.

Sheep and lambs firm, with receipts of 
200 hea,d; sales of the best sheep for ship- 
mfciit at 3 3-4o to 4c pe?.* lb: bu to hers’ ut

lloyal Mail StonmwUlpn. Liverpool, 
Calling at .lloville.

From Portland From Halifax 
March 2.Feb. 23 

. Mar. 14 16
3U

Apl. 11 
“ 25

Apl. 13
- 27.to NU.U1DIAN..

Stockers unchanged at RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry aud Liverpool, $50 and up

wards single, Socoud cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast. Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $12.50 
(everything found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
steerage passengers.

$2.60 to $3.50 each. Choice lümbs brought Leave Toronto Wednesday a, m. to connect 
4 l-2o to 5c per lb. Hpgs are higher, at Portland—1 liursday u.in. C-P.R. or Thursday
with receipts of 700 head; the best sell evening O.T.It. for Halifax. On aud after May
at $4.45 to $4.50 per hundred, weighed 4th the steamers will sail from Montreal and 
off cars, thick fats at $4.30 to $4.35. Quebec,
stores at $4.15 to $4.20, sows at $3.75 and
stags at $2.75. STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

State of Nebraska, March 10. State of Cali
fornia. March 30.

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$8o and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For ticket* and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER,

Gen, Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

NEW LINES

FOR CARPENTERS AND LINEMEN
Call In and See Tnem.

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
6 Adelaida E.“Jones” S. Drivers 

C. T. Co. Pliers. 246

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : BELL TELEPHONEOpon'g H'h’sf L’st Close.

58 '5T% 67 %Wheat—May.............
02"=îE::::::::
Oaie—May.................

** —July...............
Pork—May...............

“ —July.............
Lard—May................

—July.................
Ribs—May...

58. t 
46 U

68*4 58
46* 46J* 46% OF OAXADAh.46% 46.. 

. -9 Li
40%

29H &% 80
M28 "r 8846 28

ii o;
28

12 2 4. 3
12 45 r. 12 in 10 PUBLIC OFFICE.7 0* 
7 n

0 ti vu
11 7 0 02

ti Oi- 
6 L

0. 5 0: U5
17 6 0 6 07

Long Distance Lines.Henry A. King & Co.’fl special wire 
from F.G.Logam & Co., Chicago: Wheat 
to-day has been without any special fea
ture. The trade has been heavy without 
any special feature. Tra3e\heavy with 
considerable scattered realiitog. While 
we believe the uear future willisee high
er prices, we also believe ini tauing pro
fits on the upward spasms. The cash de
mand here is slow, but that is to be 
pected on anv advance. C-nn and stock

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities aud towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, "37 Temperance- 
street. Open f rom 7 a,ra. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 246

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
ROUND-PROOF CARINFTS.

vx-

CarriagesBabLOAN COMPANIES £ u _ 

Bicycle Wheels and a Brake on every carriage. 
Carriages ever offered for sale in this city.

ry latest designs, upholstered in Silk, Satin and Plush Trimmings,
Positively the best-made

The
COMPANY.

King end Vlctorla-els., Toronto. 
GEO. A. COX. President.

Omet corner
> e - Selling at Prices from $5.40 up to $26.40

A FULL LINE OF GENERAL HOUSEFURNISHINGS
When house-cleaning remember the Best Goods, Lowest Prices and Easy

..................$2.500,000 00

...................  1 200.000 00
........  316,000 00
........ 36,134 71
........ 5,200,830 09

incy or Sterling, pay- 
Brltain. Money ad- 

Municipal

Capital Subscribed..••
Capital Paid-up........
Reserve Fund................
Contingent Fund..........
Total Assets...................

Debentures issued in Curran 
able in Canada or Great 
vanced on Real Estate. Mortgages and 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth- gusiness till 9 p.m. 

orlzed by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company.

FRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD. Sec’y

Terms are at
T. F. Brown «Ss Co.’s,

Cor. Queen and Yonge-.ts. “ Entrance E^and

at 38 ; Duluth, 275 at 2 ; do. pref., 100 
at 4 1-2, 100 at 4; Cable, 200 at 143, 
150 at 144, 25 at 143 3-4, 50 at 143 1-2; 
Telegraph, 1 at 157 ; Montreal St. By., 
125 .at 1881-2, 25 at 188 3-8, 60 at 
1881*4, 100 at 188 ; do. new, 100 at 
185, 50 at 1861-2, 60 at 1861-4, 75 
at 185 3-4, 100 at 186 ; , Gas, 925 at 
191, 25 at 192 3-4, 415 at 193, 300 at 
1921-2, 25 at 1911-2, 200 at 1911-4; 
Telephone, 25 at 155 ; Royal Electric,
5 at 140, 104 at 139 ; Merchants’, 74 
at 1621-2; Montreal Cotton, 2 at 118; 
Dominion Cotton, 50 at 93 ; Telephone, 
125 at 155 3-4; 150 at 155 3-4.

Duluth pref., 100 at 
4 1-4, 25 at 41-2; Cable, 250 at 144, 
50 at 1441-8, 25 at 1441-4, 25 at 
143 3-4; Richelieu, 100 at 95; St. Ry.<
6 at 188, 325 at 188 1-2, 225 at 189 r
do. new, 455 at 1861-4;—Gas, 26 at 
194, 475 at 193, 230 at 1921-2, 250 
at 192 8-4; Montreal, 135 at 216, 1
at 217.

ADVANCE IN WHEAT CHECKED
WESTERN CANADA LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO. CANADIAN SECURITIES ARK, QUIRT 
AND FRA I URRLRSS.

Established 1883.

Wall street Stocks Close# Weak After Bally 
In the Morning—Money and Sterling 
Unchanged-Active Trading » Chicago 
Provisions—Cotton ïlrmer/at New York 
—Latest Commercial News.

Offices, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
Corner Main-street arid Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve.............................
Contingent Fund ..

$3,000,000 
1,500,000 

77 0,000 
70,000

Afternoon sales :Friday1 Evening, March 15.
There is firmer feeling in C.P.R.

continues veryWestern Assurance
strong. , . , _ .

Consols steady, closing to-day at 
104 5-16 for money and at 104 d-8 ior 
account.; , . .

Canadian Pacific steady, closing in 
Loudon to-day at 38 3-8, and at New 
York at 371-2. \ , x

St. Paul closed in London to-day at 
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 66 6-8, Reading at 4 3-8, Erie at 8 «$-» 

deposits. Pour and one-half per cent, on de- au(i N.Y.C. at 97.
Dentures. Money to lend. The crowd appears to have become

very bullish on wheat. Outside offices- 
being flooded with despatches from 

Chicago advising its purchase. Large 
reported to have been sold

WALTER S, LEE,
Manager.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co
Subscribed Capital......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 600,000

Mnlasses
A. E. AMES, Manager.

IO Klng-st. West. are I Fine Sample of 
I EW ORLEANS In 
I bis, and half Bbls.amounts are 

for export.MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Write us for Samples.
will give you a nice trip to £j 
the sea shore. The bathing 
is healthy and invigoratlnr. @ 
It does you lots of good, but 5) 
by using Crushed Rock & 

your bath at home 3) 
- you can have all the good 3) 

effects of sea bathing. You 3) 
e) can order the salt at any grocer's—50 lb. @) 
•) bag 50c.

TIE HOME SÛMES t LOAD CD., LIMITED THE Ell-BLIIN CD, LTD-78 CHORCH-STREET. lli Salt m
Wholesale Grocers.The Canadian Mutual Loan and |

Investment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street § Toronto Salt Works, 128 Ade- § 

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits ® laldeEast, Toronto,
of $1 and upwards. 246 *

TORONTO, ONT .

New York Stocks.
g The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
•) Exchange to-day were as follows :•X»XeXëxixiXïX*)l^XêYeYeXeX*X*X*X*>Av?XS)WW(SXSX*Xâ

TO THE TRADE:

This Week’s Ship
ment ofRepeat

Orders

Arriving

Daily.

IIETODII LAWNS
Completes the renie In 
our well-known numbers

Our Stock of

"HtBHSDE’S-

DYE " HOSIERY
Is now complete in all sizes

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto.

CANADIANS 8KKKING DIVORCE.

A Norwich, Ont., Woman Applying to the 
EA Courts for Separation.

Detroit, March 16.—Two months ago 
Jonathan L. Glutton, now resident in 
this city, applied for a divorce from liis 
wife, who resides at Norwich, Ont. The 
couple were married in 1874 and had 
two children. A few years after mar
riage they were not on speaking terms 
and when in 1884 Glutton left Ontario 
for Dakota his wife did not accompany 
him.
since 1886. 
his wife has means of her own and is 
independent of his support. Mrs. Glut
ton has filed a cross bill, charging the 
husband with neglect and desertion and 
alleging that he took $600 of her money 
to Dakota. Furthermore, she claims 
It hat Cluttosi, although worth $20,000,has 
contributed nothing to the support of 
his children nor of herself for many years 
tad therefore asks for alimony.

They have not lived together 
The husband alleges that

TDK COMING HORSE SHOW,

$8500 Quickly Subscribed Towards the 
Prize List

The generous response made by pro
minent citizens and a few representa
tive gentlemen Jiving outside the city 
frn.q enabled the committee for the 
Canadian Horse Show to further enlarge 
the prize list and now, over $5000 are 
offered in premiums. In a few days 
pver $2500 has been collected for the 
prize fund, and this ïaet shows how 
fully the leading citizens appreciate the 
advantage which the establishment of 
X horse show oui a large scale means 
to the city and the country.

On the Executive Committee are : 
Messrs. Robert Davies, chairman ; Geo. 
,W. Beardmore, M.F.H.; John D. Hay, 
John Macdonald, N. Awrey, M.L.A., H. 
N. Crossley ; joint secretaries, Henry 
iWade and Stewart Houston. Finance 
Committee, Messrs. Robert Davies, Geo. 
,W. *Beardmore, T. D. McGaw, John^ D. 
Hay, John Macdonald and A. W. Smith.

Among those on the Reception Commit
tee are His Honor the LieutenantJ-Gov- 
trnor, Sir Frank Smith arid D’Alton Mc
Carthy. *

Nine additional tinsses have been add- 
*d to the prize list.

iftiMMlh of the Grand Lodge Sessions
St. Catharines, March 15.—The excur

sion given by St. Catharines Orangemen 
to .visiting delegates over the St. 
Catharines, Niagara Central R.R., of 
which Mr. Wood is the efficient and 
obliging superintendent, and the new 
Park and Electric Railway, was a g ret 

would have been more en-success. It 
Joyable still had the weather been mildv 
>r, but even in the winter season the 
Falls presented many charming views; 
‘An ice bridge extended half way across 
In the great gorge below and huge 
tions of ice larger than the electric cars 
were plunging and tossing through the 
rapids. The point selected for construct
ing the new cable aerial railway is close 
to the main horseshoe fall on the Cana- 
disri side.

The pressmen on the Reception Com
mittee, Messrs. W. B. Burgoyne and W. 
A. Cook- of The Standard and Journal 
respectively, also Mr. Keyes, deserve the 
greatest credit for their kindness and 
attentions to the three or four hundred 
representatives to the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Ontario West, whichk will next 
year assemble in London, On|., on the 
first Tuesday in March. - |

sec-

f

Surely nothing but their cheapness 
could induce the public to experiment 
with questionable baking powders at 
the risk of health and comfort, when the 
facts prove that they have a perfectly, 
pure and thoroughly reliable ipowder in 
Dr. Price’s. It stands supine die.

Bank of England Directors Meet
London, March 14.—The regular half- 

yearly meeting of the directors and 
shareholders of the Bank of England 
was held to-day, David Powell, the gov
ernor of the bank, presiding. In the 
course of the meeting he congratulated 
the bank upon the successful conclusion 
of Baring obligations* and thanked the 
guarantors for their assistance in liqui
dating the Baring indebtedness so 
smoothly. He announced that the di
vidend of the bank for the last six 
months was 41-4.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—G. W. Snow 
ft Co. Syracuse, N.Y.- whites ; “please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’js Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They hare a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Paxmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache* but these pills have 
cured her.”

Ejjfk '
l

&

STOCKS. tug. •st. ing•6kRUPTURE Money Markets. _________________
nrPADMlTire The rate lor call loans at Toronto la Am. Sugar Ref. Oo., 
Dur V s» IV11 I ILw 1 per cent., and commercial discounts run American Tobacco

at 6 to 61-2 per cent. At New York C. &0 .............
call loans are quoted at 11-2 to 2 per .............
cent., and at London at 1-2 per cent, ChL.Burlington ft Q.V. 1
T^e Bank of England discount rate 1» Chicago Gas Trust........
unchanged at 2, and the open market1 Ceniai Southern..........
rates 11-8 to 11-4 per cent. D.L I Hudeon ! ! !

Del., Lac. <fc W,...........
• Erie....................

Lake Shore.....................
Louisville & Nashville.

per cent., suitaule for True- Manhattan............... ..
tees or (or deposit with DOMINION Govern ment Miseouri Pacific............
Insurance Department. SCOTCH mono, to In- Ü.S. Cord»ee Co. 
vest,mar*, blocks st. percent. NY. SSSHu*

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.iSor^.^.^*!:
j General Electric Oo.... 

Rock Island <$: PaexA:

Pullman............................
Pacific Mail.....................
Philo. £ Reading......
St. Paul..........................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union........ .
Distillers. .......... —....
Jersey Centrai.........4...
National Lead........j...
Wabash Pref..........i...

1004 93^ 98%
V3 9U BOM
16^ 16 16 HArtificial Limbs, Crutches. t!4 «H
4M 4t* 4

71% 70% 70%
70% 71 
48Jé 49

71% 1%AUTHORS & COX, 4SI» 4'.,
.... 36Mb 

126 126126"
169%

126^135 Church-st., Toronto
160 1591* 159!4

135 t. 13514 
47)6 47tt

STOCKS AND BONDS si* «%This is to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit/ By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 

I am as well ae it I had never

135 Hi 135 tt
47Ï6at pricesMUNICIPAL D 

to yield from 4 to 107« 107% 1071*
MM 10% 2U
5-2 5 .v 51-4

3-i 3446
94« X92«Dotsthe time.

been hurt, and have been so for the last 
I recommend your truss as the best 

HERBERT ALLEN.

HH, 11% 14
611 B8M89*

mi29* 5046year.
In use. Telephone 1879. 6244 02 V46i«Office 23King-street W. •

■ H 3046
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æ. nlliul 
Jervis e 0o., slooe Orohsrs, are as follows:

Between Bank.s. 
Buyer». Seller»

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
"ti »EPPS’S COCOA 3514 MM 55 H,
81» 84: 614

SS 8714Counter.
New York funds | % to % 11-64 dis to 1-64 pr.
Sterling 60 days I 10 | 9 11-16 to 9 18-16do demand | 10« to 10M | 9 15-16 to 101-16

RATES IN NEW TORE.
Postêd.

Sterling. 60 dsy».... I 4.8814 I
do. demand.... I 4.90 I 4.89

17% n% is
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 683468M 90«

SOHi 8030*the na-“By a thorough knowledge of 
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that fc constitu
tion may be gradually built up Until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., nomceopalhle

17%13 13
Actua'. IRON4.88 to 4.88J4

AND

BRASS
BEDSTE ADS I

ESTABLISHED 1864. >

E. R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CHILDREN’S GOT®

CLARKSON & CROSS
RICE LEWIS & SONChartered Accountants.

Nortli British & Mercantile CHamtiers
26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246

(I_i nwt I re»«1> «
Corner King: and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.
Chemists, London, England.

t Toronto Stock Market.We are receir 
ing spring 
goods daily. 
Now in stock 
Ladies’ Con
gress Narrow 
Toe in Black 
and Colors, 
Oxfords, Black 
and Colors. All 
lines of Men’s 

fGoods. Bicycle

Tips From Wall-street
The market closed irregular.
Foreign houses were liberal sellers to

day.
New York Central reduced their divi

dend 1-4, and it is now. 1 per cent, quar
terly. A deficit of $599,600 is reported 
after dividends, as against* a deficit of

3 30 p.m.

Asked BidAsked Bid

221Montreal...
Ontario........
M oisons.....
Toronto.......
Merchants’.
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard....
Hamilton......................«...
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Consumers’ Gas.........
Doriünion Telegraphs... 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman Stock Co...........
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co ..
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co....
Bell Telephone Co............
Montreal Street Ky. Co.. 

“ “ “ new
Toronto Railway...............
Briti^h-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. £ Loan Association. 
Can. Landed & Nat. In'. Co 
Canada Permanent ........

-J898

245 245
.66167 $255,702 a year ago.

Atchison’s earnings for first week of 
March show an increase of $21,000.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 55,700, C. Gas 1100, N.W. 6900, 
R.I. 3200, St. Paiul 20,500, Central 16,- 
600, J.C. 14,200, Reading 1700, Mo. P. 
1500, Manhattan 1000, L. and N. 4300, 
B. and Q. 2100, N.E. 21,500, Distillers 
4000.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York : The reduction of the N.Y. Cen
tral dividend to 1 per cent, for the March 
quarter was expected. The street, how
ever, was unprepared for the very un
favorable statement of earnings for the 
same period which accompanied the an
nouncement of the dividend. Weakness in 
New York Central and Sugar has accord
ingly affected the entire market and 
checked the disposition of prices to ad
vance. The advance which had ^marked 
the early hours was lost. There were 
several important and favorable news 
items, the last important being that 
Ohio soft coal roads and producers have 
made a combination to restrict produc
tion and regulate prices. It ia also stat
ed that the anthracite presidents are

135% 135%
;eo180
t;om
1641Ü426and Lacrosse ouuea. 154%
118*
155*6
197%

154%

155*
197%

115
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.

117 11779 KING-STREET EAST. 70 70
08%38%

160VS 112%
90

144%
157
100

'76>i
“ftWDYSEf PIAfEb <4 

us* ........ FOR HEWSFAPgl^S-
'<Èo CgHtfML. PRESS AQÊNCY. 1
**___ S3 -TOROMO-CArtjf 20 p.c iiè'Canadian S. &. Loan.........

Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers' L. & Savings..

“ “ “ 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings... 

.. .i .. 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident.........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

“ “ ” 20 p.c
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan.....................
London &. Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan .................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan £ Deb........
People s Loan...................
Real Estate. L. £ D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings <$: Loan 
Union Loan & Savings... 
Western Canada L- & S.. 

*• “ 25 p.c

126
«0

107
98

133

KIES 123
126K

Ü4
Notice of Application for 

Divorce.
ceming to an agreement, and there was 
accordingly a demonstration of cover
ings in Jersey Central. New England has 
has, also continued to show strength. 
The market was steady at the close of 
the day. There were no gold exports, 
despite the strength of Exchange, and 
though London’s view of the New York 
Central figures will be of importance the 
reaction seems to have run its course.

120
1*0%
iii* m%

Notice is hereby given that Clara Vic
toria Fanny Elila of the city of Toronto, 
in the county of Y’ork, in the province of 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellis, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
thti next session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers 
Ellis . traveler for the firm of P. W. Ellis 
& Co., residing at 583 tiherbourne-street, in 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of adul
tery.
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W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Morning transactions : Commerce, 13, 
50 at 1351-2, 20, 20 at 135 5-8 ; Brit
ish* Am. Assurance, 50 at 113 1-4 ; West
ern, 32, 18, 200, 100, 50 at 155 ; C.P.R., 
50 at 37 1-2 ; Cable, 5, 11 vat 1441-2, 
25 at 144 3-8; Telephone, 5 at 166 1-4.

Afternoon sales : British Am. AssqjA 
ance, 20 at 1131-4 ; Western, 50, 100, 
350 at 155 1-8 ; Gas, 25 at J97 ; Cable,. 
25, 26 at 144 1-2T Toronto St. Railway/ 
5, 5 at 751-2, 6 at 75 3-4.

MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,
Solicitors for the Applicant', 

at the city of Toronto, province of 
, this T.0th day of Qct., 1894. 6

Dated
Ontario

npORONTO POSTAL ,GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of March. 1895, mails close aud 

are due as follows: STILL ANOTHER DECLINE in eggs; they 
are now 12c to 13c for fresh and 12o for 
limed; large roll butter 13c to 15c, tubs 
8c to 15c, lbs 15o to 18c; creamery 18c to 
20c for tubs and 20c to 21o for rolls; cheese 
10 l-2c tdi 11c; green apples $2.50 to $3.50, 
dried 6c per lb; beans $1.20 to $1.50; po
tatoes 65c to 70c; turkeys 12 l-2o; geese 
8c and chicken 35c to 60c per pair; feath
ers 9c to 45c. Consignments of above so
licited. Have you tried Govenlock’s Granu
lated Wheat for your porridge ? J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 
Front-street east, Toronto.

CLORK. puie.
a.m p.in. a.m. p.m.

.................7.30 7.45 7.25 9.4U

.................7.45 IS.00 7.35 7.4(1

....... .........7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.U3
............... 7.30 4.30 10.1U 8.10
.................7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
................ 7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30
................ 7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50

a.m. p.m

Q.T.R. East.... 
Q. £ (J. Railway
Q.T.R. West.......
N. £ N.W............
T., G. 4B............
Midland................
C. V .Re ••••••*' ••

BORROWERS WAITING LOANS
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

IS' p.m.
2.00r 7m2.00 746.30 4.00 10 45 6.30Q.W.R, 246 '9.80

a.m. p.m.
12.00
4.00 1435 pm 10.50

Ü.S. Weetero States....6.30 12 noon (, 8.35 5.45
9.20 i 8.30 .Montreal Slock Market.

English raaoils close on Mondays and Montreal, March 16.—Close—Montreal, 
Thursdays al 9.30 p.m., and on Thursdays 221 aud 215 3-4; Ontario, 100 aeked ; 
Monday. Pand XhuTda“SÎÎS ocT.^Uy Motoon8, 180 and 170 ; Toronto, 245 and 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 289 3-4 ; Merchants , 165 and 162,
following are the dates of English mails People’e, 120 aud 110 ; Commerce, 138 
for tho month of March : 4, 5, 7, 8, 9,11, and 136 ; Montreal Telegraph, 100 and 
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, £6. 27; 28, 50. 157 2 ; Richelieu, 97 aud 94 ; Street

N.B.—There arc branch postoffices in nv iûûi.o n,,d 139 1 -4 ■ Cahip
every part of the city. Residents of each , o7’ ,,11.00 a „ iko
district should transact their Savings Bur.k !^^ , -clt^imonc, 158 and
and Money Order business at the Local j 1-00 , Duluth, 2 bid ; do. pref., 8 aud 
Office nearest to their residence, taking j 4 1-2 ; C.P.R., 39 and 371-2; North- 
care to notify their correspondents to make ; west Laud Co., 65 asked ; Gas, 193 aud 
orders payable at such branch postoffioo. I 1U2 3-8 ; Toronto St. Ry., 78 and 75.

T. C. PATTERSON, p. M. | Morning sales : C.P.R., 25 nt 37, 475

a.m.~p.m. 
n. 8.85 5.45 THOMAS McCRAKENi t.30

U.S.N.Y. 4. 26 Toronto-street. (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment* Mi de
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. '2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Eo. 418. 36

Commercial miscellany.
Oil higher, closing at 109 1-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 56 3-8c.
Puts on Maly wheat 56 6-8c, calls 67 

5-8c to 57 3-4c.
Puts on May corn 46c, calls 46 5-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed is easier; March 

closed at $5.52 1-2 and April at $5.47
1-2.

I

THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY^ MO

A Very Isteresling letter
THFrom the Director of Music, 

Grace Church, Winnipeg, U 
on file, and may be seen 

at the office of the eminent 
Church.Pipe Organ Builders,

now

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonsre-Street, Toronto. 846

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W. A.GEDDES
General Ocean arid Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
J

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Clioic© of Rout©»
W

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

E. M. JENKINS & CO.'S
American and European Tourists* 

Agency.
I

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Clioioe of Route*

R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto 
Tel. 2010. 136

NING MARCH 16 1895
conditions are unchanged. The trade in 
coin is light; the market is firm, (ios- 
sjp to-day among receivers is smaller re
ceipts, aud if title should mean a better 
market. Privisions—Market has acted to
day like as if it was under control, not 
because of the sudden fluctuations, 
but because some strong holder lets the 
market take care of itself. .Some liquida
tion took place towards the close. The 
consumptive demand is very good, and 
advances do not check it any.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to- 
117, oats 161. Es- 
: Wheat 40, corn

day : Wheat 21, corn 
t.imated for Saturday 
190, oats 170.

Car receipts of hogs at Chicago 
day 25,000. Prices 5c to 10c higher. Es- 
timnled for Saturday 17,000.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 835,000 bushels and shipments
125,000. . . ' r ,

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to
day 294 cars and at Duluth 70 ; total 
870 cars, as against 209 the correspond
ing day of last year.

Exports at, New York to-day : htour 
8605 barrels and 12,370 sacks ; wheat 
76,703 bushels. _______________

to-

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADE LAI DE-ST. EAST
TEL 114.

At 5, 5% and 6$350,000 TO LOAN pBr cent, on
Real Estate. Security In sums to fynt. Iieuu col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. , 246TOKOXTO.

WM. A. LEE & SON McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago: 
wa« erratic; very strong early, but 
rather easier towards the close. Con
sidering all the selling, the disappoint
ing cables, lack of cash demand, and the 
small clearances, the market showed more 
steadiness than anybody expected. The 
close was only l-8c under last night, al
though there were millions of long wheat 
sold out, and a good many new short 
lines made. Liverpool opened at l-2c ad- 

and closed with hall that

Real Estate and Financial Bra tors.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine Aa- 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co..
Accident•uranoe Co.,

National •’’ire Assurance Co., Canada 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd’s Plate Class Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee £ Accident Co,. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident £ Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 & 2075. -16

Breadstuff*.
Flour—The market is strong. Holders are vance, 

asking $2.75 to $2.85 for straight rollers, parjs wa8 not up at all. Seaboard clear- 
Toronto freights. auces were less that 200,000 bushels.

Bran—Cars are wanted at $15 west, witn < ynrk reoorted nothing done for.B“n l0tV “re *17"’bere ! fc x por? and Ft be^New* Yorii nmar ke t *d rag - 

Wheat—The market is firm. Whits ged from the start. There naa a big j 
and red wheat are quoted at 62c to 62 l-2o j trade here iiir the pit. The selling all 
on the Northern, with little, offering, day seemed better than the buying. The 
There, is a (good demand for No. 1 Manito- ] k1TSterv was where the oiierings went 
ba hard, with sales at 81c west, and at ( gt i^uis reported 170.000 bushels 
83 l-2e, grinding in transit. The quotas to' ‘ .re ■ < ’ P,nnrf but
thins at North Bay are 82o to 82 l-2c. ordered down the river for export, but 

Barley—Trade is quiet and prices un- there was notmng new about mat, tne 
changed. Nio. 1 is quoted at 60c to 51o, business itself was done some weeks ago. 
Nov 2 at 46c to 47o and feed at 43o to qqiere were no cash sales. The north

western points had more wheat than last 
cars. Corn dull;

gone.

45c.
O{its—Sales of white are reported west q7() na-aiiLst 209

a* 36c and on track at 38c. JTeek> d7° pnrlv with wheat
Peas-Offerings small and prices un- there was a little rally early witri wneat,

changed, exporters paying 58 l-2c and local find a little decline W1*“ later, ne 
dealers 59o to 60c. ceipts were moderate. Cables steady.

Rye^-There is little or nothing offering jhe Fpeculatioa limHed. Cash handlers

"SsagMrt toss’ sa e&’tSsttSSSt»»
out.ide at 39c to 40c. of manipulation. It at tha same time
• «a» • A RI O A f\ gave evidence of more outside business.

Uw lûflll fU {.(J Frites early were strong and higher.
*" ■ «FtllM w*. wW. Tlie (-logy showed the eai'ly advance^lost.

There were niot so many hogs, 25,000. 
Prices at the yards were up 10c. There 
was a great deal of liquifdation by hold
ers. On the merits there should be a sharp

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.
7 Crown and Choice reaction. 
Eleme In Boxes.
Malaga In Taps,
Prices Low. ALEXANDER, 

FERGUSSON & BLA1K1E59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 Investments In Mortgages and Stocks carefully 

selected Rents and Interests collected prompt
ly. Estates managed. Debentures bought and 
sold.THE FARMERS’ IVJARKETS.

S3 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

Receipts moderate to-day and prices 
generally steady. Eggs are lower, 

tàrfun.
No grain receipts to-day, an 

inence are nominal. Will 
at 65o to 65 l-2c, red

248

British Markets.
*wheat is Liverpool, March 15.—Wheat, spring,53 
at 62o to 3 l-2d to 5s 4d; red, 4s 9 l-2d to 4s.l0d; 

and goose at 62c. Barley nominal at No. 1 Cal., 5s 11-2:1 to 5s 2d; com, 4s 
48c to 49c, oats at 38o and poas at 66c. 3 l-4d: peas, 4s 11 l-2d; pork, 53s 9d ;

Huy and straiw. lard, 35s; Keavy baccy, 30s 6d; tallow,
Hay Is dull, with sales of 20 loads of 34s 6d; cheese, white, 49s; colored, 50Swt 

timothy at $10 to $12 a ton and of Loudon, March 15—Opening—W*heat, 
?0T?Lat J8 1° CJr «t,a°Lnaled *9 Off coast and on passage, firmer and 3d 
to $10. Straw .old at $8 a ton. higher. English country markets advanc-

ed 6d. Maize, off coast, quiet aud 3d 
Commission prices : Choice tub, 15o to higher.

16c; bakers’, 12c to 13c; pound rolls, 15c Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, with inod- 
to 16c; large rolls 13c to 15o and creamery erate demand; futures firm, 
tub, choice, 20o, to 21c. Eggs are lower Maize,off coast,firm,with moderate de-
at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2o per dozen for new.i-
laI<^e London—Close—W'heat, off coast and

and steady. Maixe

63o16T

Hairy Produce.

EDWARD STILL, „™, m
Colton Markets.Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room

At Liverpool cotton is steady at 3 
3-32d.

At New York the market is higher.' 
April closed at 6.97; May at 6.00, June 
at 6.98, July at 6.01, and Augfist at

19, 1 Torcfn to-street, 
Toronto. 36

Poultry null Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 45o to 6^05.

60s per pair; ducks, 65c to 80o and tur
keys at 10c to 11c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.35 to $5.90. ___ ___ _____________________ _______
Hams, fmokod, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, _ _ . . . . .
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c: breakfast lAf A P |\/1 PI I IVI A I F S
bacon. lOo to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o: wir ^ 1 1 IVI v u-i iwi ft ■ e» w

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

shoulder mess, $12.50 to $13 per barrel; 
mess pork. $14.60 to $16; cfo., short cut, 
$15 to $15.25; lard. In pails, 8 l-2c; tubs 
8 l-4c, tierces 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 *l-2c to 5c; 
hinds, 5 l-2c to. 7c. Mutton, bo to 7 l-2o, 

Veal 6o to 7c.

BERMUDA, JAMAICA.
WEST INDIES. NASSAU.

FLORIDA, Rail and Steamer.
Pians, sailings and every, information. Every 

requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Yonge-street,, Toronto.and lamb 8c to. 9c. ed

G. W YARKER. Amerioaxi Line.
NEW YORff—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 

Ad 24, 11 a mMar 27. 11 a m Berlin 
. .Ap 3, 11 a in New York.May 1, 11 a uiNotes discounted. Industrial companies formed,

New York. Ap 10, 11 * m Paris..........May 8, 11 a in
Paris.

capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured
Ap 17,11 a m Berlin.... May 15, 11 a mBANK BUILDING, TORONTO Keel Mtar Liixe,

a , NÇW YORK—ANTWERP. r
OWUrtf to large recsipts new laid eggs Rhynl.od.Mar CO. l p m Belgenlamf .Ap 27, 7 a m 

are lower at 18c to 20c, limed at 15o; but- West’ol'd.Mar 27, 4pm Western I'd. May 1, noon 
ter, as usual, 13c to. 15c for large rolls, Noordland.. Ap 3, 11am Noordland..May 8. noou 
16c tot 18c for lbs,. 14o to 16c for tubs; Waesiand..Ap 10, 5pm Penulund..May 11. noon 
turkeys hold well at 10c to 12c, the latter Friesland... Ap 17, noou Waeslaun..May 15, noon 
for choice birds; chickens 50o to $1 a pair; Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4 d m Friesland..May 22, noon 
ducks 50c to $1.50 pair; geese 7o to 8c International Navigation Co. 6 Bowling Green, 
lb; potatoes 65c bag; onions 65c to 80o BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
bag; cheese 10 l-4c to Ho; honey 7c to street, Toronto.
8c; maple syrup 70c to $1 per gal; green----------------------
apples $2.50 to $3.50; dried apples 5 l-2c \A/U ITE* GHT A D I 1MC
to- 6c; hogd $5.50 to $5.75; tallow 5c to VV il 1 1 LL O 1 All L, 1 IN CL
5 l-2c. A. Paxto-Ji & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 72 Colborne-street, Toronto.

■2m

Royal Mail Steamships. New York to 
Liverpool via Queenstown, 

jjiritannio .... March 20, 2 p.m, 
Majestic .... March 27, 8.30 a,m, 

And every Wednesday thereafter.

246

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Vm.lCFHONIC 310.)

Itumlier ,,f lor»ni(t Sn»«uc I*

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhioea tior.rd of '1 rade ami N«w fore Stock 

Exchange. Margins iremi i usr cent. up.
2 : ; COL « <#

S TtEBASE BATES, §10 BT ILL STETMEBS.
Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIBON, General Agent for On- 

i-ir i-o » .-ea 'JT tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.
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